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for Iowa fans
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McGwire meets history in St. Louis
• Mighty Mac hits No. 6~ home run history is on deck,

• Local residents offer predictions on the final
home run total, Page 7A
• Sammy Sosa and McGwire have a battle yet
By Ben Walker
to come, Page 7/1 '
Associated Press
• SI. Louis sent into afrenzy, Page 7B
ST, LOUIS· - Only one man had • The importance of numbers in baseball,
made this trip before.
Page1B
So as soon as Mark McGwire made
his two-footed hop onto home plate biggest rival was in right field.
Monday, he knew it was time to pay
And now, there's only one question
homage to the man whose record he left: How soon will the record be McGmatched,
wire's alone?
"r admire everything that Roger went "1 know that 1 am one swing away,"
through because I know now what he McGwire said,
went through,n McGwire said, "I am
This day's celebration began in the
very, very happy to be linked to him,n
first inning as soon as he launched
Playing on the same field where Mike Morgan's fastball 430 feet inside
Roger Maris played for the final time, the left.field foul pole,
McGwire hit his 61st home run to tie
"As soon as it left my bat, Ijust threw
the mark that had stood for 37 years.
my hands up,n he said, "1 knew it at
The historic homer came quickly, at that time. What a feeling that was."
just the right time and on just the right
And then, with a fist thrust high, hI!
day for MeG wire.
began his triumphant trip around the
His son was in the stadium, His dad bases.
was celebrating his 61st birthday, His
Big Mac got a high five from Cubs

first baseman Mark Grace as he rounded the bag and got another high five
from former St. Louis teammate Gary
Gaetti as he approached third, He also
banged forearms with third-base coach
Rene Lachemann, a tribute to his Bash
Brother days in Oakland.
"1 was, like, in awe,n McGwire said,
The 50,530 roaring fans at Busch
Stadium stood all the while, except for
those in the midst of a wild scramble
for the ball. Chicago's Sammy Sosa,
whose 58 home runs have pushed McGwire down the stretch, joined the party
by applauding from right field,
Waiting at home plate, where McGwire ended his trek with a hop, was his
10-year-old batboy son Matt. The slugger hoi sted his boy in his arms and
gave him a bear-hug, while
grounds keepers rushed onto the field to
replace the bases - no doubt headed to
the Hall of Fame,
Matt's timing was impeccable, too.

Eric Drlp.rl
Associated Press

St. louis Cardinals'Mar1c
McGwlre, lell,
gets a "high- ,
five" from his
son Matt, 1D,
following the
game where
McGwlre hit his
61 II home run ot
the season In the
first inning off
Chicago Cubs ,
pitcher Mike
Morgan Monday
in SI. louis. The
home run lies
Roger Maris'
malor league
record ot 61 set
In 1961.

See MCGWIRE, Page 7A

'It could have been anyone'
On the anniversary of a VI
sophomore's death, his
former fraternity brothers
have not forgotten the night
he drank too much.
By Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
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'
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A

lot has changed in the three
years since the alcohol-related
death of Lambda Chi Alpha
Matthew Garofalo, a tragedy
which rocked the UI and made
headlines across the country.
A new fraternity occupies the house
that once belonged to the now- disbanded Lambda Chi Alpha chapter.
The UI has embarked on a massive
effort designed to curb campus binge
drinking. Campus fraternities no
longer allow drinking in their houses,
and the Union stopped serving alcohol.
Garofalo's family, meanwhile, continues to press a lawsuit against the man
they hold responsible for their son's
death, former Lambda Chi brother
Chad Diehl.
But this is a story with no winners,
no happy endings. Garofalo's death
continues to haunt those who knew
him, a group of young men who gathered at a party that began like any
other but ended with a lesson none
. will ever forget. For the former brothers of Lambda Chi, the night of Sept.
7, 1995 - the night they saw a friend
die - still has not ended,
"I never thought people my age died.
It slammed me, knocked me off my feet.
How could this happen?n said UI graduate student Jason Kinney, who was
social chair of the fraternity in 1995,
Even now, Kinney can still not go
into detail about Garofalo or the night
he died without crying, Such emotion
is partly the result of Kinney's own
sadness over the death, and partly the
result of seeing what the tragedy did
to the brothers closest to Garofalo
while being powerless to help them.
Under fire both inside and outside
the UI as news of the incident spread,
the fraternity closed ranks in the
aftermath of the death, as brothers
quietly mourned Garofalo and isolated
themselves from the outside world as

Duma
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•
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•
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• As Russia teeters, the lawmakers have rejected Yeltsin's
choice for prime minister for a
secend time.
By leslie Shepllerd
Associated Press
MOSCOW - Lawmakers rejected
Boris Yeltsin's candidate for prime min-

Photo illustration by

The last evening of Matthew Garofalo

Editor's note: The following account of the
night Matthew Garofalo died is taken from
the depositions witnesses gave to the Garofalos' lawyers, the Ul's report on the night,
the medical examiner's report and district
court documents, Some of the information
comes from multiple sources; what does
not is so attributed,
Several of the depositions came from
people who were also named In the negligence lawsuit brought by Garofalo's parents. including Tim Reier, Brian Rinehart
and Chad Diehl. Reier and Rinehart were later dropped from the suit, but Diehl is stili
named. Also, many of the depositions came
from people who had testified to drinking
See BROTHERS, Page SA alcohol on the night In question.

lin -The Dally Iowln
Around 10 p,m. on Sept, 7, 1995,
UI sophomore Matthew Garofalo and
three other pledges took a bus from
Hillcrest Residence Hall to the
Lambda Chi Alpha house, 222 N,
Clinton St, The party room on the
first floor was seething with people,
maybe 60, maybe more, And everyone looked good, wearing dress shirts
and ties, They were dressed up for
the "Big BrotherlLittle Brother ceremony," in which the new pledges
would officially join the fraternity.
Each new member of the fraternity
was matched with a veteran memComplIed by NatIIan

ber, who was responsible for showing
the younger one the ropes; none of
the little brothers knew their respective big brother until the actual ceremony. They all gathered in the party
room, an -altar in front, white cloth
covering it, a Greek lamp, candles
flickering. Five elder members
formed an arc in the front of the
room; the new members formed a
semi-circle facing them.
After reciting an oath, the new
members turned around to greet
their respective big brothers, who
were standing behind them, some

Pet. TlIom,aonl
The Dally Iowan

The body 01 UI
sophomore
Matthew Garofalo
was brought out
01 the former
Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity
house on Sept. 8,
1995. Garofalo
had died an aleo. hoi-related death •
earlier that
morning.

See LAST EVENING, Page SA

ister Monday for a second time, thrQwing Russia into deeper political turmoil
as the economy hurtles out of control.
In other blows to Yeltsin Monday,
the ruble crashed again dramatically
and the Central Bank chairman
offered to quit. Some Russians
flocked to stores to buy goods before
prices shot up any higher,
"The economic crisis is gaining
momentum with catastrophic speed,"
acting Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin warned the Duma, the lower house of Parliament, before it torpedoed his nomination, 273-138.
"We are all standing on the edge,
and no time is left for settling scores,n
he said, "We must begin acting,n
The vote sets the stage for a final
confrontation between the president
and his opponents. Yeltsin must
decide whether to nominate Chernomyrdin again or find another capdidate. If the Duma rejects Yeltsin's
choice a third .time, the Constitution
requires the president to dissolve
Parliament' and call new elections
within three months. '
Russia has been operating with an
interim government for two weeks,
since Yeltsin brought Chernomyrdin
back after firing him in March, Chernomyrdin's efforts to win confirmation by Parliament have left him little time to devote to the worst economic crisis since the collapse of the
Soviet Union.
Both Yeltsin and Chernomyrdin
See RUSSIA, Page 7A
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Selnfeld tops list of
high-paid entertainers

Report: 4,000 died
waiting for organs

NEW YORK - Even Jerry Selnfeld
would have to admit that $225 million
Is a whole lot of yada yada yada.
The comedian, whose show "Selnfeld" completed a highly successful
nine-year TV run tn May, tops this
year's Forbes magazine'S list of the 40
highest-paid entertainers,
larry David, the co-creator of the
sitcom with Selnfeld, captured No, 2
on the list with $200 million -this
despite his departure from the show
two years ago,
PAGE 4A

WASHINGTON - Thousands more
organ transplants could occur if not
for disparities among the organ banks
that find donors and match them with
patients according to an ASSOCiated
Press computer analysis, PAGE 8A

No data during crash
found In ftlght recorder
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia - The flightdata recorder of Swissalr Flight 111
contains no information from the six
minutes before the crash, PAGE BA

Seed to clone himself

BOSTON Aphysicist with
three Harvard
degrees but no
medical license
said he Is ready
to begin the first
step toward
Immortality: He
will clone himself,
Richard Seed said
that the first perSeed
son he will try to
copy will be himself, the Boston Globe
reported,
PAGE 7A

Broncos beat the
Patriots 27-21
DENVER - This was the old John
Elway, not old John Elway, at quarterback for Denver.
PAGE 3B

'Mary' tops bOI office
LOS ANGELES - The popcorn
movie season ended on Labor Day thl
way It began - with a surprise - as
the sleeper hit "There's Something
About Mary" became the No, 1 film
for the first time after eight weeks In
theaters.
PAGE 9A
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The Daily Iowan
WEEKEND UPDATE

Help Me,
Harlan

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pu\)IIcation of event.
Gu ideline s: Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All sub·
missions must be clearly printed ona
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or type'
written and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepled
over the telephone. All submissions
must include thename and phonenum·
ber, which will not be published, of a
contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertise·
ments will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report Is wrong or mls·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published In
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MAneRS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to its readers, The Daily
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $tO
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out 01 town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer
session, $75 all year.
Send ad drlSs changes to:The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.

Dear Harlan,
Last week, my relationship
wilh my girlfriend of over three
years ended. I understand her
feelings, but unfortunately I don't
feel the same way. We started
dating in high school and made it through many rocky
times.
The summer alter high school, she got pregnant, and we
then had our son alter our lirst year of college. TImes have
been difficult, but we've always managed to survive. We
were supposed to get married acouple of days ago, bUI she
called the wedding off, saying, "We just weren't ready." A
week ago, she broke off our relalionship. Life didn't torn out
the way I had planned, but I certainly have come to love and
enjoy everything. My main concern is how I'm supposed to
deal with her and our son. I completely love this woman and
was really looking forward to being a family and spending
Ihe rest of my life with her. Now, it's all gone.
Every time I pick up my son, I have to face her, and I just
don't know if I can ever imagine us not being together. I
sometimes wonder if I was settling for her because of my
son. I wanted him to have a"real" family where his mom
and dad are married. I WOUld've sacrificed everything. I
wonder if we could ever be friends.
- Acompfexsituation
Dear Complex situation,
Your son needs his father's love and friendship. Lucky for
him, he's got an amazing father. It's as if you've been so
cOnsumed with your white picket fence fan tasy that you
haven't had a chance to acknowledge real~ . You must stop
looking at your girlfriend as your wife and begin to see her
as the mother of your son and afriend for the future. Take
this chance to find the answers and erase aillhe doubts. If
you can't find long-lasting love with your girlfriend, perhaps
you can find it with someone else. While you can't plan
tomorrow, you can planon being Ihe best father to your son
forever.
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A RABBIT'S

THESIS
ICfNE: It's a
nne sunny day
in the lorest
and a rabbit Is
sittillQ outside
his burrow,
tapplOO on his
typewriter.
Along comes
I lox, out lor a

walk.

FOX: "What
are you wo!1l100 on?"
RAB81T:"My
thesis."
FOX: "What's
nabout?·
RABBIT: "Oh.
I'm wnting
Iboulhow
rabbits eat
faxes."
(Incredulous

pause)

FOX: "ThaI's
ridiculous!
Any fool
knows that
rabbits don't
eat loxes'
RABIIT: "Sur~
they do, and I
can prove~ .
Come with
me."
Theydlsappear Into the
rabbit's burrow. Alter a
lew minutes,
the rabbit
returns, alone.
to his typewriter and
resumes
typing. Soon,
a wall comes
along and
stops to
watch the

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan

A member of the UI women's basketball team helps participants play basketball In the Hawkeye Village Saturday before the football game_

r-------

rabb~ .

news makers --"-------,

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - A move from Anything for Jimmy
her native New York and a little bit of
maturing were the inspirations for Monl- Cagney
lah's latest recording , "Mo'Hogany."
NEW YORK (AP) - John Travolta
NEW YORK (AP) - Barbra
"I really wanted songs that tell the
reveals in a new biography his mother
Streisand is talking with director Mike
Nichols about staging her "final" world story of what was happening in my life," had one way to get him to do chores:
the soul singer said Sunday.
Pin any request on Jimmy Cagney.
concert tour, according to the New
"He was the only one outside my
York Post.
• OES MOINES (AP) - Fred Gran dy,
Nichols, who directed "The Gradufamily who was a main source of
ate" and "Working Girl," plans to piece who played Gopher on the '70s hit "The inspiration," TraLove Boat," Is back in acting. But don't
together a movie
volta says in
look for him on television.
"Travolta: The
of the tour if the
Grandy, 50, has landed a role in a prodeal goes
Life."
ductIOn of Charles Oickens' "Great
through, the Post
According to
Expectations' at the Interact Theater in
reported Monday.
the book, she
Washington, O.C.
"They are defiwould pretend to
nitely talking. Bar• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rosie O'Don- be talking to
bra would love
Cagney on the
nell is promising her star-laden talk
Mike to dllBct her
phone and tell
show will have a bonus for the average
last concert tour,"
her
son that "M r.
couch potato this season: regular
the newspaper
Cagney is calling.
Travolta
people.
quoted a source
He wants you to
" think that people are really, really
as saying.
brush your teeth and tidy your room."
sick of celebrities," she said.

Streisand world t OUf,
the movie

WOLF:

·What's that
you're writIng?"
RABBIT: "I'm
dOing athesis
on how rabbits eat
wolves."
WOLF: "You
don't expect
to get such
rubbish published, do
you?'
RABBIT: ' No
problem. 0
you want to
see why?'
They go Into
the burrow,
and again the
rabbit retums
atone.
SCENE:
Inside the rab·
b~'s burrow.
In one corner.
there is a pile
of fox bones. In another
corner, a pile
of wall bones.
On the other
side of the
room alion is
belching and
picking hiS
teeth.

horoscopes
Tuesday September 8, 1998
ARfES (March 21 -April 19): Your temper will mount at a highly emotional
level. Don't be too quick to put all the
blame on your mate. Take a long walk.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may
find yourself a little under the weather.
Be careful what you consume. Lack of
concentration could lead to minor
accidents. '
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): A business
contact may revoke a recently made
offer. Do not sign legal documents
without reading between the lines.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your personallife is anything but smooth. You
have to let go of the past and learn to
live one day at a time. Sudden events
may disrupt your routine.

MORAL: It

doesn·t matter
what you
choose lor a
thesis sublect.
It doesn't
matter what
you use for
data. What
matters Is
-who you have
lor a thesis
adviser.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can find
an ideal romantic partner if you participate in functions that entail large
groups. Your charisma and outgOing
nature will win hearts almost instantly.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your health
may suffer if you haven't lieen giving
yourself enough rest. Be leery of
friends who want you to invest money.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Sudden
changes concerning your partner may
lead to isolation. Try to spend some
time alone with the one you love.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Concentrate on getting your work finished ..
You are likely to feel a little drained
today. Plan to take it easy instead of
burning the candle at both ends.

by Eugenia last
SAGITTARI US (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You
need to spend time with friends. Try to
arrange to meet for a little game of
competitive ball. You can sort out a lot
if you can release your excess energy.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You
should put in some overtiflle or plan a
full day of work at home. Too much
idle time at home will lead to discord .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Deception on an emotional level could lead
to difficulties with friends or co-workers. You should probably do a bit of
soul-searching.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may
be prone to exhaustion today. You have
an unrealistic view of your financial
situation.

r----

ca I.endar --'----.

Graduate Student Senate will hold a meeting in
Room 140 of Schaeffer Hail at 6:30 p.m.
University Democrats will hold a meeting and free
pizza party in the Michigan Room of the Union at 7
p.m.
•

•

STAFF

Press conference on
Shaw death to be held
This past weekend, Jay Shaw, father
late Iowa City artist Eric Shaw,
"cruel" the timing of a U.S. npn,~rlrnAnl
of Justice press conference sch,edulle~
for the Iowa City Public Library today.
Jay Shaw and his wife Blossom
to visit her sister during the Labor
weekend. They cut short the trip to be
Iowa City for the press conference.
The conference will be held by U.
Attorney Don Nickerson to inform
media of the department's probe into
shooting death of Eric Shaw.
It is also antiCipated an
will be made stating charges will not
filed in the shooting of Shaw, whic
occurred late Aug. 30, 1996.
Iowa City police Officer Jeff
Gillaspie was investigating an open
at Shaw's studio when he shot
the chest. Gillaspie later explained
the shot was fired accidentally. H
resigned after the incident occurred.
Last week, it was indicated the
ment will drop its investigation.
- by Anita Chllpa

Lucas Elementary Sch
principal suspended

I

In a decision made Sept. 4, the
City School Board voted to suspend
pay Lucas Elementary Principal
Lehmann while the district invE!stiolates
allegations against 71-year-old
Thomson.
Thomson, a school volunteer, is
investigated on counts that he aliegeolY,
took inappropriate photos last year
sixth-grade girls . These photos we
uncovered by the Iowa City Police
ment during a search of Thomson's
Mary Kay Townsend, a member of
Parent-Teacher Organization Board,
the suspension "was not done in a
thoughtful way." The teachers found
about the suspension of Lehmann at
last minute on Sept. 4, before
started.
"Grohe (the superintendent) didn't
the teachers and children first ," said
Board member Connie Ayers. "I don't
the way it was handled."
She added that the children were
because they didn't understand
principal did that was wrong.
The district does not have a poli
regarding background Checks on its
teers, and Townsend wants that to
"I hope that volunteers are ~r.n~p.nf't1
better not only in the school, but in
district," she said.

Two teen-agers charged
for drug offenses
Police charged two Iowa
agers with several drug-related
after finding $2,350, several bags 01
juana, stolen property and drug nMllnhl!r~
nalia in their apartment.
i
William J. Key and Jorge I.
both 18, of 815 Crosspark Ave. Apt
were arrested at 8:17p.m. on Sept. 6
several drug-related offenses following
complaint of a loud party, police said.
Police charged the teen-agers w
I
possession of a controlled substanc
with intent to deliver, fourth-degree
session of stolen property, keeping
orderly house and possession of
under the legal age.
Key was also charged with i
ence with official acts after al
attempting to escape through a Vt:VI VUII,
J window, police said.
Before entering the apartment with
warrant. officers allegedly smelled
juana smoke coming from the n~rtrllp.nl
Officers also allegedly fou
weigh scale, packaging m~\prio,'o
alcohol, according to police. "UL""U.I!~
charges are pending, police said.
- by Steven

LEARN TO FENCE!
University of Iowa Fmcing Club

U ofI FieM House
Room 507
Fa/J Semester

CONGRATULATIO > TO OUR

Fencing Class

,,
,•
•

**

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES

Arthur F. Holmes
Philosopher, Author and
Educator

Starts September 13,
1:00-3:00 p.m.
hr "'Drt info","'»"' uU /WJJJ FDI1J,h 358-6354 or Con""" Dur Wtb htt IIIIIJW.UiDW•.tdlll,uifr11ndct.h""

hHp:/Isoli.inav,net/...mdipardo/Vote4maH.html
FOR

EFFECTIVE
CHANGE

VOlE
FOR

MAn

GOODLAXSON
FOR

SCHOOL BOARD
PaUl for by People to elect Matt Goodlaxsonfor School Board.

Kael Austrum
Andie Beno
Jennifer Bishop
Holly Blaisdell
Deanna Boom
Melissa Brown
Kedra Dodd
Emily Dunbar
Sarah Gross
Jackie Katsis
Katie Kawell
Christina Knupp
Betsy Link
Jennie Loffredo
Becca Lu"tinski
Angela Magee
Laura Maring
Molly .Medakovich

*

Emily Mensik
Sarah Nosbisch
Christina Oergel
Janice Parker
Karissa Reinsch
Brittan~r Rielly
Emily Robinson
Jill Scobee
Jessica Sherwood
Melissa Siciliano
Jamie Stinde
Marie Westerhold
Erin Wilderson
Stephanie Wilson
Holly Wisniewski
Sara Wolfersberger
Elizabeth Wood

ONE LETTER SAID IT ALL!

"Christianity and Higher
Education"

• Flexible classes
• Comprehensive, step-by-ste
program

Friday, September 11 , 1998
7:30 pm
Buchanan Auditorium
Pappajohn Business Administration Building

Call 354-1750
1-800-TAX-2000
www.hrblock.comlt...

HIlR BLOCIt
LEARN TO MAKE TAXES PAY

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
ARTHUR F. HOLMES taught philosophy and was chair of the
depanment at Wheaton College until hi retirement in 1994. During
his long and distinguished tenure at Wheaton, he stimulated and
challenged the thinki ng of his colleagues and students in i.ntegrating
academic training with their Christian fai th. Dr. Holme is th e
author and editor of many books.
cO-SPonwed by Ih. University LeclO,. (ommiue,
Sponsor, of Or.Anh"r Holme,' vi CHR ISTIAN REFORMED AMPUS MINISTRY. ST.
AND REW PRESBYTER IAN CHURCH , PARKVIEW EVANGELICAL FREIl CHURCH,
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCII. BORECKY MEMORIAL FUND. CAMPBELL MEMORIAL
FUND. Co,ponson flo date): Inler· VIIt,ily Chri,tlan Fe llow,hip. Lul""run Ca",pu. r.linislry.
Newm.n C.lhollc Student Cenler. Trinity Chmti.n Rerormed Church, United Cumpus Mi","ry.
First Prt,byt<ri.n Church. Good New! Dible Church. Trinity Epi opal C~urch. and Zion
Luthtran Chu",h
.

• HAW

<I"

If you ore (I Iltn.on with a dl~Dbi1ity who requirr. rtD!iOf1ablc occommodallon In order 10 ~r11eIP'llc
in Ihl pro,,,,,,,. plea.. COIlIael Ja'On Chcn at .l41-OOO7 10 dl,,"<s your nted .
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Senior, Barbara Zvone.

•

Junior, Sharla JolmaoDl
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Press conference on
Shaw death to be held
This past weekend, Jay Shaw, father of
late Iowa City artist Eric Shaw, called
·cruel" the timing of a U.S. Department
of Justice press conference scheduled
for the Iowa City Public Library today.
Jay Shaw and his wife Blossom were
to visit her sister during the Labor Day
weekend. They cut short the trip to be in
Iowa City for the press conference.
The conference will be held by U.S.
Attorney Don Nickerson to inform the
media of the department's probe into the
shooting death of Eric Shaw.
It is also anticipated an announcement
will be made stating charges will not be
filed in the shooting of Shaw, which
occurred late Aug. 30, 1996.
Iowa City police Officer Jeffrey
Gillaspie was investigating an open door
at Shaw's studio when he shot Shaw in
the chest. Gillaspie later explained that
the shot was fired accidentally. He
resigned after the incident occurred.
Last week, it was indicated the department will drop its Investigation.
- by Anita Chllpala
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Lucas Elementary School
principal suspended
In a decision made Sept. 4, the Iowa
City School Board voted to suspend with
l
pay Lucas Elementary Principal Brian
Lehmann while the district investigates
allegations against 71-year-old Roland
Thomson.
Thomson, a school volunteer, is being
investigated on counts that he allegedly
, took inappropriate photos last year of
sixth-grade girls . These photos were
uncovered by the Iowa City Police DepartI
ment during a search of Thomson's home.
Mary Kay Townsend, a member of the
Parent-Teacher Organization Board, said
the suspension ·was not done in a very
thoughtful way." The teachers found out
I about the suspension of Lehmann at the
1 last minute on Sept. 4, before classes
started.
"Grohe (the superintendent) didn't put
j
the teachers and children first," said PTO
Board member Connie Ayers. "I don't like
the way it was handled."
She added that the children were upset
because they didn't understand what the
prinCipal did that was wrong.
The district does not have a policy
regarding background checks on its volun1 teers, and Townsend wants that to change.
"I hope that volunteers are screened
better not only in the school, but in the
I
district," she said.
- by Anita Chlipala
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Two teen-agers charged
for drug offenses
Police charged two Iowa City teenagers with several drug-related offenses
after finding $2,350, several bags of marijuana, stolen property and drug paraphernalia in their apartment, authorities said.
William J. Key and Jorge I. Flores,
both 18, of 815 Crosspark Ave. Apt lA,
were arrested at 8:17 p.m. on Sept. 6 for
several drug-related offenses following a
complaint of a loud party, police said.
Police charged the teen-agers with
posseSSion of a controlled substance
with intent to deliver, fourth-degree possession of stolen property, keeping a disorderly house and possession of alcohol
under the legal age.
Key was also charged with interference with official acts after allegedly
attempting to escape through a bedroom
window, police said.
Before entering the apartment with a
warrant, officers allegedly smelled marijuana smoke coming from the apartment.
Officers also allegedly found a digital
weigh scale , packaging materials and
alcohol, according to police. Additional
charges are pending, police said.
- by Steven Cook

Board candidates urge public to vote
• VDters will decide today on
two new members for the
Iowa City School Board.
By Joseph Plambeck
The Daily Iowan
As the polls open today to fill
two vacancies on the Iowa City
School Board, younger voters may
once again be asking, "Who
cares?"
"I don't think the '90s are a
very important time to vote,"
said Rebecca Murphy, a 21year-old Iowa City resident .
"Politics are not as necessary as
business."
"We tend to take voting for
granted," Johnson County Auditor Tom Slockett said of sentiments such as Murphy's. "But
the students killed in Tiananmen Square didn 't take it for
granted."

Call 354-1750
1-800· TAX-2000
www.hrbtoc:k.comltu
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Slockett said the previous low
vote for the school board was an
atypical case for the 18-24 age
group for two reasons.
"Students have a more limited i nterest than older residents," Slockett said about low
turnout in the school board

"-------------------------We tend to take voting for granted. But the students killed in
Tiananmen Square didn't take it for granted.
- Tom SlockeH,
Johnson County auditor
elections compared with other
elections. For example, 7,703
registered voters age 18-24 cast
ballots in the 1996 presidential
election.
"There is also a bit of a learning
curve: Slockett said, noting that
younger voters have less of an
understanding of politics and candidates than older voters.
Regardless of the election, UI
junior and registered voter Prentice Thomas said the opportunity
to vote is a great one.
"It is important to exercise the
rights that you are given,'

"

Thomas said. "In the past, it was
hard for people to vote, and they
had to fight for their right."
'llimout is expected to be higher
for upcoming, higher profile elections. Voters will soon decide
between Tom Vi\sack and Jim
Ross Lightfoot for governor;
Charles Grassley and David
Osterberg for U.S. senator; and
between Jim Leach and Bob Rush
to represent District 1 in the U.S.
House of Representatives.
Although it's too late for today's
election, for those wanting to vote
in the future the process begins

with registration, which must
occur at least 11 days before general elections.
Voter registration forms can be
found in area phone books, at the
Union Information Desk and area
banks and post offices. Residents
can also register by filling out the
form at the auditor's office. In
.addition, Johnson County residents can now ftnd the registration form on the Web at
www.jccn.iowa-city.ia .us/-auditor.
Students relocating to Iowa City
need not worry about.being registered in two places, Siockett said.
After becoming registered in
Johnson County, their registration
status will qe automatically
updated.
For more information, contact
the office of the Johnson County
auditor's office at 356-6004.
01 reporter Joseph Plamblck can be reached at:
loseph·plambeckOuiowa.edu

Candidates for the two vacancies on the Iowa City School Board:

Jim Allen

Ernie Galer

Age: 41
Occupation:
Human
resources
administrator for
UI Department of
Pathology
Top priority for
schools: The students , the budget and administrative review.
On why people should vote: "The decisions made today have a real dramatic
effect on the future. There needs to be
a change, and not just for change's
sake. People have the opportunity to
make a real change to be sure the students are always the top priority above
any other thing."

Matt

Age: 53
Goodlaxson
Occupation:
Age: 37
Real estate broOccupation:
ker at LepicQuikTrip store
Kroeger Realmanager, 323 E.
tors
Burlington St.
Top priority for
Top priority for
schools: Better
schools: Try to
communication
fix morale and
between all partrust issues
ties and improved financing for the between parents and board, as well as
district.
between teachers and administrators.
On why people shOUld vote: "The histo- On why people should vote: "It's imporry of turnout is somewhere around 5 tant to vote no matter what it's for. The
percent. When something happens, more students and faculty vote, it will
where does the responsibility go when help me - it's what I need to have a
you should have voted? This year there chance in th is election."
are five people running for two pOSitions; maybe t~at wi(( help get votes."

Nick
Johnson
Age: 63
Occupation : UI
law professor
Top priority for
schools:
Rethinking the
board's role and
improved comL-._-"'-_ _~ munication.
On why people should vote: "The Iowa
City schools are where we send our own
children that produce many of the UI
recruiting class each year. This is also
how we can recruit outstanding faculty
and staff both in city schools and the UI.
Since the school board sets the policies
of what happens here, everyone has an
intelest In the e(ection."

Tom Thrams
Age: 46
Occupation:
Associate regis, .......~.1"- . trar for systems
development at
the UI
Top priority for
schools : Communications
between students, teachers, parents and administration.
On why people should vote: "There is
nothing more important than education
in our community. We have full control
on the standards lor education. If they
are concerned about the future of education, they need to be heard at the
election...

City Council ponders South Gilbert Street safety

"------

• The council will discuss six
proposals for improving traffic Every business will still have
flow on the street.
full access. But if one has three
By Steven Cook
accesses now, it might have one
The Daily Iowan
in the future.
Results of a study that could
change the way traffic flows from
downtown to south Iowa City are
scheduled to be presented at a
public hearing this afternoon at
the Iowa City Senior Center.
City officials are attempting to
reduce the number of accidents
along South Gilbert Street
between Ben ton Street and
Highway 6. The st reet has a
higher accident rate than other
areas of the city, said Jeff Davidson, the Iowa City assistant
planning director.
In the four months since the
study began, officials from the
Des Moines-based Stanley Consultants firm assembled six proposals to reduce accidents and
improve traffic flow along the
corridor.

- Jeff Davfdson,
Iowa City assistant planning director

"

--------The proposals range in degree
from spot intersection improvements along Gilbert Street
between Benton Street and
Highway 6 to moving northbound Gilbert Street traffic two
blocks east to Gilbert Court.
Public comment on the proposals
will be taken at a hearing today
from 4-6 p.m. at the Iowa City
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn St.
The comments, along with the
study, will then be presented to
the Iowa City City Council at its
7 p.m. work session today.
The cost for the proposals ranges
from an estimated $1.4 million for
the widening of Gilbert Street to

If you choose to be sexuany active.
Get advice, answers
and non'judgmental solutions
from people who core.

protect yoooeif.

Make taxes
profitable
Learn to prepare income taxes
from H&R Block, the nation's
No.1 income tax return
preparation firm. Work on your
own taxes or start a rewarding
career. You can increase your
tax knowledge and minimize
your liability.
• Flexible classes
• Comprehensive, step-by-step
program

In the last school board election, in 1997, just 52 people or
0.4 percent of the 11,690 registered voters ages 18-24 bothered
to cast a ballot. In comparison, of
the 6,603 registered voters over
65 years, 858 - 13 percent voted.
'llimout of voters ages 18-24 in
this year's school board election is
also expected to be low. Five candidates are vying for the seats: Jim
Allen , incumbent Ernie Galer,
Matt Goodlaxson, Nick Johnson
and Tom Thrams. Three of the
candidates are associated with the

$4.2 million to move the northbound traffic east to Gilbert Court.
All the proposals would increase
safety along the corridor, according
to the study.
IThe number of business driveways along Gilbert Street is a
major cause of accidents because
of cars entering the street,
Davidson said.
All the proposals attempt to
reduce the number of areas in
which cars can turn.
"Every business will still have
full access," Davidson said. "But
if one has three accesses now, it
might have one in the future."
Officials ha ve attempted to
make it easier for people to comment on what they think should
be done with Gilbert Street by
providing a toll-free phone number, 1-877-GLBRTST, to Stanley
Consultants' Des Moines office
and by maintaining a Web site
with information on the study.
The site, at www.gilbertstreet, com, has received between
150 and 200 hits since going on-

line in May. Davidson said he's
pleased with the performance of
the Web page because it frees up
his time.
"I look at it as 150 to 200 calls
that 1 don't have to take because
they get the information off of
the page," he said. "It's worked
pretty well."
Several comments from the
public were incorporated into the
proposals, officials said.
A right-turn lane from Highway 6 to the northbound lane on
the two one-way proposals was
added after public comment.
Council members must decide
first whether to go ahead with any
improvement project, then which of
the six plans to approve.
Davidson said he thought the
Gilbert Street improvement
issue is too big for the council to
make a decision tonight about
whether to go ahead with a plan.
01 reporter Steven CDoI! can be reached al:
sacDo@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

The 6 proposals
The six improvement proposals for South
Gilbert Street:
1. Widening Gilbert Street on both sides
and providing a continuous left-turn lane
between Kirkwood Avenue and Highway 6.

2 Widening Gilbert Sireet on both sides
and providing a continuous median belween
Kirkwood Avenue and Highway 6. with breaks
in the median only atlntersecllons
3 Widening Gilbert Street entirely to Ihe
east side. while providing a continuous leftturn lane.
4. Using Gilbert Streel as Ihe south-bound
leg of the street. wilh the existing CRANDIC
Railway tracks and Maiden Lane forming the
north-bound leg 01 Gilbert Street.

5. USing Gilbert Street as the south-bound
leg of the street and using a combination of
Gilbert Court and Maiden Lane lor the northbound leg.
6. Spot Improvements to the Gilbert Streel
intersections with Kirkwood Avenue and
Highway 6.

Take A Mental Health Break
Tomorrow-

t-I Planned ParentOOocr
U" 01 Greater bNa
2 South Linn Street • 354-8000

Reminders for Bicycle Parking:
n

• Register your bike. If it's
parked ilJegally it won' be
impounded unless it's a
safety concern.

• Never lock your bike to
handicap parking meters.
VI PARKING a: TRANSPORTATION light poles, or benches.
www,uiowa.cdu/-fuapt
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LEGAL MAT1tRS
POLICE
SllVen llnlgln, 20, Evergreen Park. III., was
chirged With unlawful use of a dnver's license at
the UnIOn Bar, 121 E. College St, on Sept 4 at
f 1:55 p.m.
Sarah Ben. t9. 406 S. Gilbert St Apt 926, was
charged With possession of alcohot under the
legal age and unlawful use of a driVer's hcense at
Bo James, 118 E. Washington St, on Sept 4 at
1015 p.m
Ryan Roupe, 19, 514 S. Lucas St Apt 5, was
charged wilh possession of alcohol under lhe
legal age at 80 James on Sept. 4 at 10:15 p.m.
Heidi Wlshm.n, 20, 408 S Gilbert Sl Apt 926,
was chalged With possession of alcohol under
the legal age and unlawful use of a driver's
liCense at 80 James on Sept 4 at 10: 15 p.m.
Amy OrnvID, 20. 24 E. Court St, was charged
wrth possession 01 alcohol under the legal age at
80 James on Sept 4 at 10:15 pm.
Ranlld Blrt,ls, 17, Dubuque, was charged
With operating while intoxicated at the corner
of Dodge and Bowery streets on Sept . 5 at
2:18 a.m.
Eric Carlson, 31 , Chicago. was charged With
public Intoxication in the 400 block of North
Dubuque Street on Sept 5 at 6:50 a.m.
Mlrty Fellows. 32, Riverside, was charged With
operating wtll~ Intoxicated, second offense, at
the corner of Third and Gilbert streets on Sept. 5
at 2:33 a.m.
eltvln R"d, 21 , Cedar Rapids, was charged
with public intoxication at the Fieldhouse
Restaurant & Bar, 11 t E. College St ., on Sept 5
at 1:50 a.m.
Brent Sweellng, 20, Hills, Iowa, was charged
With criminal mischief and public Intoxicalion In
the 600 block of South Dodge Street on Sept 5
at 5:33 am.
Chid Ham,rdlnD, 22, St. Joseph, Mo ., was
charged With public Intoxication, second offense.
at 322 S. lInn SI. on Sepl. 5 at 2:08 a.m.
Marcus Wilson. 36, 617 Brookside Drive. was
charged With operating while Intoxicated at
Forestview Trailer Court, 1205 Laura Drive, on
Sept. 5 at 6:40 a.m.
Mark Skala, 22, Hills, Iowa, was charged With
public Intoxication In the 400 block of East
Burlington Street on Sept. 5 at 6:46 p.m.
Thomas Wiseman, 37, address unknown, was
charged With public Intoxication at 400 BloomIngton St. on Sept 5 at 605 p.m.
Andrew Rider, 20, 526 S Johnson 5t. Apt. 7,
was charged with possession of alcohol under
the legat age at 526 S Johnson SI. on Sept 5 at
t 'l t a.m.
Jlflrey Owen , 19, 120 N. Clinton St., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at 433 S. Johnson Sl on Sept. 5 at
1:05 a.m.
Aristotle Castelo, 20, Bolingbrook. III., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legat age In the 300 block of Van Buren Street on
Sept 5 at2:15 a.m.
William Salterfl.ld, 22, Marlon, was charged
with possession of an open container at 400 S.
Johnson St on Sepl. 5 at 2:55 a.m.
Wayne Kraus, 20, 801 Gilbert Court Apt. 313,
was charged with providing false reports at 629
S. Johnson St. on Sepl. 5 at 3 10 a.m.
Stev. Kim, 24, 2401 Aster Ave., was charged
With possession of an open container at 300
Lucas 51. on SePt. 5 at 2:10 a.m.
Jo. Slltlrwhlt" 50, 2656 Riverside Drive, was
charged with public intoxication at lOS.
Dubuque 5t. on Sept 5 at 945 p.m.
Trlcl' Knipper, 19. Slater ReSidence Hall Room
816. was charged With posseSSion of alcohol
under the legal age at the Sports Column, 12 S.
Dubuque SI., on Sept. 5 at 9:40 p.m
David Mon,t, 19, Dyersville. Iowa. was charged

With possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Ihe Sports Cofumn on Sepl5 at 9:40 p.m.
81111 Jo Loesche. 19. Cedar Rapids, was charost wrth
~ 01 ak:ohoIlIlder the legal age Btthe Sports
CokIm on Sept. 5at 9:40 p.m.
Brandon Budke, 21 , Cedar Falls, was charged
with public Intoxication at the Fieldhouse
Restaurant & Bar on Sept 5 al 1:07 a.m
William Key, 18, 815 Crosspark Ave Apt. lA,
was charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance With intent to deliver or
manulacture, fourth-degree possession of
stolen property, keeping a disorderly house,
possession of alcohol under the legal age and
interference with oHiclal acts at 815 Crosspark
Ave. on Sept. 5 at 8:17 p.m.
Jorge FlolIS, 18, 815 Crosspark Ave. Apt. IA.
was charged With posseSSion of a schedule I
conlrolled substance with Intent to deliver or
manulacture, lourth-degree possession of
stolen property, keeping a disorderly house and
possession of alcohol under the legal age at815
Crosspark Ave. on Sept. 5 at 8:19 p.m.
D"fen. Harris, 44. 2401 Highway 6 Apt 3608,
was charged With operating while Intoxicated
and Interference wllh official acts at 1100 Sandusky Ave. an Sept 5 at 9:32 pm.
Darl.ne Harris, 44, 2401 HlQhway 6 Apt 3608,
was charged with operating while Intoxicated at
the Intersection of First Avenue and I Street on
Sept. 5 at 12:17 a.m.
Krlsll Burkle, 19, 905 N. Dodge St, was
charged with posseSsion of alcohol under the
legal age at the Union Bar on Sept. 5 at 12.20
a.m.
Melanie 8rady, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union Bar on Sept 5 a112:20 a.m.
Marcia Mcquillen. 19, 905 N. Dodge St., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Union Bar on Sepl. 5 at 12:25 a.m.
Denise Bradley, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union Bar on Sept. 5 at 12:25 a.m.
Alron Holl, 22, 630 Orchard Court Apt. 6, was
"harged with disorderly conduct and public
Intoxicallon at 300 E. Washington St. on Sept. 5
at 12:46 a.m.
James Cook, 28. 127 E. Washington St.. was
charged With public Intoxication and disorderly
conducl at 300 E. Washington 5t. on Sept. 5 at
12:46 a.m.
Molly Monserudl, 19, Hillcrest Residence Hall
Room W124, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports Column
on Sept. 5 at 12:20 a.m.
Joseph Spalding, 20, 619 S. Van Buren SI., was
charged with posseSSion of alcohol under the
legal age at the Sports Column on Sept. 5 at
12:10 a.m.
Jill Wieber,. 20, 625 S. Clinton St. Apt. 10, was
charged with posseSSion of alcohol under the
legal age at Bo James on Sept. 5 atl2:15 a.m.
Joshua Holderness. 20. 303 Ellis Ave .. was
charged with unlawful use of a driver's license,
public Intoxication and disorderly conduct at
800 E. Jefferson St. on Sept. 5 at 2:53 a.m.
Michael Divelbiss , 20, 222 N. Dubuque St., was
charged with keeping a disorllerly house on
5ept.5atl :39a.m.
.
Sinnharthr Vemuganll, 21, 511 S. Johnson 51.
Apt 6, was charged with possession of an open
Conlalner at 400 S. Jotmson SI. on Sept. 5 at
2:57 a.m.
A. Allga Ferdinand, 19, 433 S. Johnson St. Apt.
5. was charged with posseSSion of alcohol
under the legal age at 300 S. Van Buren SI. on
Sept. 5 at 2:17 a.m.
Jonathan Dennlger. 24, 1724 Muscatine Ave.
was charged with possession of an open container at 300 S. lucas SI. on Sept. 5 at 1:39 a.m.
Dayn. Alper, 21 , 726 E. Jefferson St .. was

charged with keeping a disorderly house on
Sept. 5 at 1:26 a.m.
Jlnl Dison, 20, Rienow Residence Hall Room
649. was charged with possession of an open
container and alcohol under the legal age at 526
S. Johnson 51. on Sepl. 5 at t :12 a.m.
Tlylar Mattllan, 21 , 427 S. Van Buren St. Apt
6. was charged with urinating in a public place at
525 S. Johnson SI. on Sept 5 at 1:01 a.m.
RYln llcey, 22, Santa Rosa, Calif., was charged
With public Intoxication at 300 S. Linn St. on
Sept. 5 at 2:08 a.m.
Ryan Sandlin, 20, 1270 Dolen Place. was
charged with public Intoxication at 100 E. College SI. on Sept 5 at 1:19 a.m.
Peter Ralues, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age,
unlawful use of a driver's license, public intoxication and obstruC1lon of a pollee officer at the
Sports Column on Sept. 5 at 12:20 a.m.
Jenn, Walker, 20. Cedar Rapids. was charged
with operating while InlOxlcaled at the corner of
Gilbert Street and Iowa Avenue on Sept. 5 al
3:03a.m.
Brlln PetrU, 18, Burge Residence Hall Room
1522, was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant
& Bar on Sept. 5 at 12:08 a.m.
Isaac 8alm, , 8. Onumwa, Iowa. was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Sept. 5 at
f2:08 a.m.
Scott Hutchcroft, 19, Burlington, was charged
with operating while Intoxicated at the corner 01
Riverside Court and Myrtle Avenue on Sept. 5 at
1:32 a.m.
Moussa Seck, 19, 2437 Petsel Place Apt. 3, was
charged with possession 01 alcohol under the
legal age at the corner of Mormon Trek 80ulevard and Petsel Place on Sepl. 5 at 12:51 a.m.
Greg Ulln, 20, Wellman, Iowa, was charged with
public Intoxlcallon and obstructing police officers atthe Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Sept.
5 at 10.34 p.m.
Blrton Hull, 32. 2817 Rohret Road S.W., was
charged with nor ~:;~'mr"t Of the fine for driving
under suspension at 3200 Rohret Road on Sept
6 at 11 :46 p.m.
Jacob Sander, 20, Decatur, III., was charged
with public Intoxication at Plaza Centre One on
Sept. 6 at 1:12 a.m,
Unda Yanney. 43, 218 S. Summit St., was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at the
corner of Jefferson and Clinton streets on Sept.
6 at2:15 a.m.
Jacob Naber, 25, 400 First Ave. Apt. 18, was
charged with public Intoxlcallon In the 200 block
of South Clinton Street on Sept. 6 at 12:55 a.m.
Corey Anderson, 27 , 222 S. Lucas .St., was
charged with public Intoxlcallon at the corner of
Washington and Governor streets on Sept. 6 at
2:52 a.m.
Shane BaumDart, 20, 625 S. Dodge St. ApI. 9,
was charged with public intoxication at the
Sports Column on Sepl. 6 at 12:35 a.m.
Chris Kirschbaum, 24 , 1040 Burlington St.
Apt. E, was charged with public Intoxication at
the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Sepl. 6 at
t:45 a.m.
tuke Kirschbaum, 22, Spencer Iowa, was
charged with public Intoxication at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Sept. 6 at 1:40 a.m.
Henry Hoopes, 20, Muscallne, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union Bar on Sepl. 6 at 12:20 a.m.
Stacey Hermsen, 19, 631 S. Van Buren St.,
was charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Union Bar on Sept. 6 at
12:05 a.m.
Theodore Boudreau, 19, 436 S. Van Buren SI.
Apt. 7, was charged with indecent conduct and
public Into~icalion in the 400 block of South Van

Buren Street on Sept. 6 at 1:40 a.m.
Jason Bishop , 22, 5t 7 E. 80wery St .. was
charged with operallng while Intoxicated and
possession 01 a schedule I controlled substance
In the 400 block of South Van Buren Slreet on
Sepl. 6 at 1:56 a.m.
Thlddlus Sheldon, 21, 220 E. Davenport 51.,
was charged with keeping a disorderly house on
Sept. 6 atl:3t a.m.
Justin Deitrich, 24 , Coralville, was charged
with operating while intoxicated al the corner
of Highway 6 and First Avenue on Sept. 6 at
1:57 a.m.
Rail WllmlnD, 22, 41 lincoln Ave. Apt. 6, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at the
corner of Court and Clinlon streets on Sept. 6 at
4:53 a.m.
Raphl.1 Gnnnh.rter, 22, 111 S. Governor St.,
was charged with keeping a disorderly house on
Sept. 6 at 2:35 a.m.
Nathan Gilds, 21. Marlon. was charged with
providing alcohol to a minor and criminal trespass at l&M Mighty Shop, 504 E. Burlinglon
St., on Sept 6 at 12:32 a.m.
Tlmathy McDonauDh, 21 , Cedar Rapids, was
charged with criminal trespass at l&M Mighty
Shop on Sept. 6 at 12:32 a.m.
Mellsll Mitchell, 18, Davenport, was charged
with public Intoxication and criminal trespass at
l&M Mighty Shop on Sept. 6 at 12:32 a.m.
Allan Hili, 21, 1147 Hampton Court , was
charged with operating while Intoxicated. first
offense, In the 500 block of South Gilbert Street
on Sept. 6 at 3:45 a.m.
Theresa Mitchener, 36, Charles City, Iowa, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at
Expressstop, 2545 N. Dodge SI., on Sept. 6 at
9:31 p.m.
James Humphere" IS, 1916 Waterfront Drive,
was charged with fourth-degree criminal mischief at Youth Homes, 1916 Waterlront Drive,
on Sept. 6 at 5:15 p.m.
George Stanley, 39, 2401 Highway 6 NE, was
charged with pubic Intoxicallon at the corner 01
lakeside Drive and Highway 6 on Sepl. 6 at
9:01 p.m.
Santos MeJia. 3B, Muscatine, was charged with
public Intoxication at 220 Lafayette St. on Sept.
7at l:tOa.m.
Paul Mauro, 19, 320 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 1023,
was charged with keeping a disorderly house
and obstructing a peace officer at 320 S. Gilbert
St. on Sept. 7 at2:15 a.m.
Marie Stoltzfus, 25, 8f 8 E. Market SI. Apt. 5, was
charged with fourth-degree criminal mischief at
the UI Credit Union, 500 Iowa Ave., on Sept. 7 at
10:05 a.m.
David Cervonl , 21, 630 S. Capitol St. ApI. 503,
was charged with assault causing injury at 500
S. Johnson St. on Sept. 7 at 2:34 a.m.
Brian Homan, 21, 406 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 917,
was charged with second· degree burglary at
419 S. Johnson SI. Apt. 2 on Sept. 7 at 3:51
a.m.
Danfelle Francis, 21, 217 S. Governor SI., was
charged with public Intoxication at the corner of
Iowa Avenue and Gilbert Street on Sept. 7 at
2:38 a.m.
Grigg Eyman , 38,1920 S. Emerson Ave. ApI.
5, was charged with possession of a schedule
I controlled substance at the corner of Kirkwood Avenue and Malden Lane on Sept. 7 at
1:28 a.m.
Jacob Viano. 18, 1956 Broadway Apt. 138. was
charged with public Intoxication In Ihe 600 block
of South Dodge Street on Sept. 7 at 5:52 a.m.
- complied by lack Kucharski
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• defense mechanism against the

pain.
, "We spent all our time talking
together and being together. I don't
think we did anything apart from
yeb other,· Kinney said.
After the fraternity was sus,nded by the Ullater that month,
ilIany of the former Lambda Chis
jlined other fraternities together
Qr became roommates. On spring
Qreak in 1998, about 16 of them
~anned a trip together to Arizona.
The sense of loss they felt three
,ars ago and still feel today is
eeply personal. Their friendship
strong, with many of the brothwho have graduated remaining
, touch with other fonner Lambda
&is. There is, however, one topic
*at the friends no longer discuss.
'We don't talk about [Garofalo's
ath] - it's a touchy, sensitive
Ijlbject: Kinney said . "Losing
"JIleane so youung - we were just
jjds ourselves - affects your life."
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• night like any other

The night that would forever
ange the UI began like many
ers for the brothers of Lambda
hi. On Sept. 7, 1995, the fraterni8 associate members gathered at
e house for a candlelight "Big
rotherlLittle Brother" ceremony
~king the new members' induc'on into the fraternity.
Garofalo, a transfer student
m Elgin, Ill., was among the
thers who had just entered the
use. His "big brother," 21-yeard Chad Diehl, now a VI senior,

•
Itnesses
ith bee r cans in hand. When
rofalo turned around he saw
had DiehL
The ceremony concluded shortly
ereafter, and by 10:30 p.m. many
the duos were toasting their new
lationship.

jA group of about 10 congregated

SAFEWALK operates Sunday-Thursday, 7:00 pm-2:30 afn.

Student Judicial
Board Applications

UNIVERSITY
01= IOWA
OUTLET
SALE

Y5 ny!

Fonner fratemi

Diehl's third-floor room, talking
d laughing while passing bottles
f liquor and beer cans around.
jJiehl also reported giving Garofalo
,",8 own big brotherllittle brother
· - a bottle of Southern Comfort
had bought earlier that day.
,Garofalo reportedly drank the
uthern Comfort straight from the
.mtle and alsd'drank from the bot. les of hard liquor that his friends
'ere passing arouund the room. After
little while, Diehl said he gave
Ga;ofalo a 40-ouunce bottle of beer.
Just 45 minutes after the cereconclusion, Garofalo reIJ(lrtconsumed most of a bottle
tsotlthe~rn Comfort, four or five
of other hard liquors and at
some of a 40-ounce bottle of
Diehl said in his deposition
thought his little brother
to slow down.
minutes later Matt McKee, a
friend of Garofalo's,
Room 11 and told Diehl his
brother was acting druunk.

oDI[ KI
Great cardiovascul
self-defense. Non-co

Applications are now available for vacancies on the Student
Judicial Board. The Board consists of the Student Judicial Court,
the Student Activities Board, the Student Elections Board and the
Student Traffic court. The Student Judicial Board is responsible
for hearing cases involving student groups and their members,
the Student Activities Board oversees student groups, the
Student Elections Board governs student elections and the
Student Traffic Court hears traffic violation appeals. If you are
interested in becoming a member of any of these august bodies
you may obtain an application in room 145 of the Iowa Memorial
Union. Applications are due on Friday, September 11 by 4pm.
~
Please contact Scott Shuman, University of Iowa
Student GovernmentVice-rresident, at 335·3576 or ~
~ his office in room 4~ of the Iowa Memorial Union, " , "
If you have any questions,
a
http://www.uiowa.edu/ - uisg

UISG
T~A
STuDENT COVl!IINMENT
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GAROFALO

fonner fraternity brothers see death differently from VI
ROTHERS

,

Continued from Page lA
defense mechanism against the

pain.
, "We spent all our time talking
together and being together. I don't
tAink we did anything apart from
each other," Kinney said.
After the fraternity was sus,mded by the UI later that month,
many of the former Lambda Chis
) ined other fraternities together
or became roommates. On spring
o\eak in 1998, about 16 of them
venned a trip together to Arizona.
The sense of loss they felt three
,ars ago and still feel today is
qeeply personal. Their friendship
~ strong, with many of the brothwho have graduated remaining
. touch with other former Lambda
this. There is, however, one topic
•*at the friends no longer discuss.
'We don't talk about [Garofalo's
ath] - it's a touchy, sensitive
bject," Kinney said . "Losing
IOJDeone so young - we were just
ljds ourselves - affects your life."

night like any other
The night that would forever
ange the UI began like many
ers for the brothers of Lambda
i. On Sept. 7, 1995, the fraternis associate members gathered at
e house for a candlelight "Big
rotherlLittie Brother" ceremony
• arking the new members' induction into the fraternity.
Garofalo, a transfer student
m Elgin, Ill ., was among the
thers who had just entered the
use. His "big brother," 21-yeard Chad Diehl, now a UI senior,

was one of the active members who
bought alcohol for the post-ceremony gathering.
It was not a particularly wild
night by most accounts. All of the
partiers had been in similar situations before, where some people
were intoxicated to the point of
passing out or being unable to walk.
But that night, Garofalo consumed Southern Comfort, vodka
and beer - enough to raise his
blood alcohol level to .3, more than
three times the legal limit, the
medical examiner later estimated.
Garofalo passed out and was carried to an upstairs bedroom byother brothers. He lay there for most
of the night, and when the other
members went to the bars, Diehl
stayed home to make sure Garofalo remained on his side so he
wouldn't choke if he vomited.
But at about 11:30 a.m. on Sept.
8, former brother Ron Madoch, now
a UI senior, returned to the house
to find Garofalo dead in the room
where he had spent the night. The
cause of death was later ruled to be
fluid in the lungs caused by acute
alcohol intoxication.
The normal precautions college
students take when a friend passes
out didn't work in this case. Many
house members have looked back
on the night and wondered what
they could have done differently,
but Kinney, who said he never saw
Garofalo take a single drink,
thinks of it as an accident.
"I'd do anything for Matt to be
alive today, for his family, his
friends and his own existence,"
Kinney said, adding that he wished
he could go back to the night ofthe
ceremony and bring Garofalo
through it safely. "It's not fair when

it would be the increased student
anyone dies at 19 years old ."
The Lambda Chis spent the awareness about the dangers of
months following Garofalo's death alcohol.
in mourning at their house at 222
During Emrich's college years, a
N. Clinton St. They did not rely on fellow Lambda Chi brother got so
counselors or their families as drunk the morning of a football
much as they relied on each other, game that he broke his ankle walking out of the stadium. The more
Kinney said.
Spending so much time together sober brothers took him to the
was a double-edged sword, however, emergency room .
because their only place of refuge
"I don't know that we would have
within the house was the chapter done that, except for the ankle,"
house - the same place where they Emrich said . "I don't think that
had found their friend dead.
back then we thought of the seri"Some people couldn't talk about ousness of what could happen when
it without crying,· Kinney said. people were drinking too much."
"Some people, who you'd think
The death may also have taught
could talk about it, would bust out . students that alcohol-related sick[crying] for no reason."
ness or fatalities could happen to
Garofalo's death was only the them or to those they love, said
first of several tragedies to hit the Phillip Jones, vice president for Stufraternity that year, but every- dent Services. It could have hapthing that was to come - the pened to anybody, he said, and most
deaths of a fraternity brother's weekends someone comes close .
girlfriend and a member's younger
"I know of cases where students
brother in unrelated car accidents stayed up all night taking care of a
later that year - triggered sad drunk friend and one where they
memories of the earlier loss.
took a guy to the ER because they
were afraid (for him),· Jones said.
"Turning people on their side so
A biHer anniversary
In the years since the death, the they don't choke must be a convenincident has become the catalyst tion, which would lead me to
for a host of UI-wide initiatives believe that students think it could
designed to combat underage and happen to them."
For those still mourning Garofabinge drinking. The fraternity
plans to appeal its suspension by lo's death, however, the ultimate lesthe UI, a move that would pave the son from the tragedy has nothing to
do with alcohol, nothing to do with
way for its return to campus.
guidelines - no one is invincible.
StilI, the scars remain.
"That realization is something I
"It's the death of a chapter. The
chapter died with Matt," said for- have taken with me, something a
mer chapter adviser Jeff Emrich, lot of people need to learn too,"
himself a Lambda Chi brother Kinney said. "It's a cliche, but life
is precious."
from 1978-1982.
O{ Editor Sarah LUick can be reached at:
But if there is a bright light to
daily·lowanCuiowa.edu
emerge from the tragedy, he said,

itnesses report checking on Garofalo's condition
ith beer cans in hand . When
arofalo turned around he saw
ad Diehl.
The ceremony concluded shortly
ereafi.er, and by 10:30 p.m. many
the duos were toasting their new
lationship.
,Agroup of about 10 congregated
Diehl's third-floor room, talking
d laughing while passing bottles
rliquor and beer cans around.
ehl also reported giving Garo{alo
's own big brotherflittle brother
·ft - a bottle of Southern Comfort
had bought earlier that day.
lGarofalo reportedly drank the
uthern Comfort straight from the
'IUlttle and alsO'drank from the bot~s of hard liquor that his friends
ere passing around the room. After
little while, Diehl said he gave
<{a:ofalo a 40-ounce bottle of beer.
Just 45 minutes after the cereconclusion, Garofalo reporthad consumed most of a bottle
Comfort, four or five
of other hard liquors and at
some of a 40-ounce bottle of
Diehl said in his deposition
he thought his little brother
to slow down.
minutes later Matt McKee, a
friend of Garofalo's,
Room 11 and told Diehl his
was acting drunk.

Garofalo had just fallen down
with a bottle in hand, McKee said.
Garofalo had been hugging other
members and saying things such as
"I love this house."
Diehl said he found Garofalo in
the third-floor hallway. He reported
telling his little brother to slow'
down or quit drinking ifhe wanted
to go downtown and grabbed the
mostly empty bottle of Southern
Comfort from Garofalo's hand. But
Garofalo, the larger of the two, kept
his grip on the bottle.
Garofalo bragged to his big brother that he had consumed more alcohoI than Diehl had and asked when
they were going downtown, according to Lambda Chi member Jeff
Cook's deposition. He was again
told to stop drinking if he wanted to
go, and he agreed to obey.
Tim Reier reported seeing Garofalo
in a second-floor room, drinking more
Southern Comfor t and beer.. There
were four or five bottles of hard liquor
in this room too, and just as was the
case upstairs, the guys were passing
them to one another and drinking
directly from the bottles.
This was the first time Reier said
he remembered seeing Garofalo since
the ceremony, and to him, the freshman looked very drunk. Garofalo
stood against a wall, shaky and sturnbling, slurring his speech. He was
yelling something about drinking
everyone under the table, Reier said.
Of all the guys in the fraternity,

DBI[ KI[KBDXIN6
Great cardiovascular workout, and good for
self-defense. Non-contact sparring for beginners.

Cerlified Instructors with Kickboxing experience
National & State champions
• Every Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.·

$6995

for 8 weeks

U.S. TAE·KWON·DO ACADEMY
Stevens Drive, Iowa

City, IA 52240

Call 354-0384

Reier knew Garofalo least. But he
reported seeing that the pledge was
over his limit. Garofalo left the
room five minutes later.
Reier and fraternity member Chad
Pick said they then saw Garofalo fall
down the stairwell. Some of the members around Garofalo's slumping body
gave him a referee's standing 10
count - "One! Two! Three!" - Garofalo tried to stand up - "Four! Five!
Six!" Rei!!r said he walked down the
steps, followed by Diehl, and the two
helped Garofalo to his feet.
Garofalo assured them he was
OK and asked again when they
would go downtown . Diehl said he
had already decided Garofalo
should not be going out tonight, so
he and Reier carried him to Room
5, Reier's room, on the couch.
Garofalo's drinking spree had
finally come to an end - everything he drank that night, the
whiskey and beer and other liquor,
he drank in Jess than one hour.
Then, Diehl said he laid Garofalo
on his side, put a pillow under his
head . Garofalo passed out soon
afterward, Diehl reported .
At about this time people downtown were beginning to wonder
where Garofalo was. Lisa Burke,
Kelly Boyer and Karen Graveel, all
friends of Garofalo, stopped by when
they heard he was at the house.
In Room 5, Burke said she found
Garofalo asleep on the couch. He lay
on his right side and was snoring

deeply, Burke said in her deposition.
Graveel told police she tried talking
to him, calling his name and shaking
him awake. But Garofalo didn't come
out of it, he just kept snoring.
Somebody had taken a black
magic marker and scribbled a beard
on Garofalo's chin and cheeks and
poured Wite-out in his ear, the medical examiner's report stated.
Diehl said he went again to check
on his little brother said he went
back downstairs after he found
Garofalo sleeping soundly and snoring loudly, still lying on his side.
Diehl said he checked on Garofalo
once more that night, around 2:30
a.m., before retiring to his room.
Reier went up to his bedroom,
Room 5 at about 3 :15 a .m . and
made sure Garofalo was on his side.
Garofalo was still snoring loudly,
but Reier fell asleep in the room. At
8 : 15 a.m ., Garofaloappeared to
Reier to be sleeping soundly.
Three hours later, when Ron
Madoch looked into Room 5, the rug
on the floor was damp and smelled
of vomit. Madoch said he tried to
revive Garofalo, but his body was
cold and there wasn't a pulse.
Reier summoned Madock and
they went back upstairs, and Reier
checked on Garofalo - his body
was so cold, he had been dead for
about four hours . They said they
called 911 right away.
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Iowa City is
many things
to many fo

Putting a smile
on VI report

T

ALK about doing a doub l e
take. This can't be right. ur
students, faculty, staff and
administrators are not playing nice with each other.
The lalest report issued by the Office of the Ombudsperson,
evaluating the office's performance for the 1998 fiscal year,
pointed to one main underlying problem: People here are not
civil.
The ombudspersons
are in charge of investi·
gating any claims
regarding unfair treatment or erroneous procedures put forth
again t the UI. Complaints are heard from
all levels of the UI and
the office serves a8 a neutral party offering informational
resources and advice and acting as a mediator between the
parties.
While the office cannot change any university rules, it can
EDlroBIAL
explain and clarify already established policies and inform
administrators of policies which may violate the rights of students, faculty or staff.
"Many of the complaints we hear of lack of civility are· well
founded, and the university suffers, both in terms of morale
and productivity, as a result," says the 12th Annual Report
Iowa City has become a much more con- es and other minor ailments . These will
relea ed by the Office of the Ombudsperson during the first
receive care within a week.
venient place to get sick.
week of class.
Finally, students needing physicals or
In previous years, students suffering
So s hould I expect to walk around the UI and get dirty
from the occasional flu, sunburn or even other routine procedures are classified as
looks? Are my fellow Hawkeyes going to go out of their way to
broken bone have had to suffer through Level Four. They will be seen when schedbe rude? One almost gets a picture in his or her head of a UI
the additional trauma of sitting in the ules permit.
tudent walking around an injured person on the side of the
By sorting injuries and illnesses into
waiting room lit Student Health Services
road and not offering to help. Well maybe things are not that
until a staff member would be available to levels of urgency, Student Health has
severe, but you get the idea.
found a way to maintain walk-in hours for
examine and treat the problem.
The Office of the Ombudsperson dealt with a variety of comAfter listening to students complain serious cases while spreading other cases
plaints last year and when it put everything together, it
about the waiting time, Student Health evenly throughout the day.
revealed that, here at the UI, we don't show basic respect to
"Last year, we had staffers doing nothfound a way to solve the problem.
one another.
Instead of allowing students to just walk ing in the mornings , but then the afterI'm dumbfounded _ I like to think of myself as a fairly nice
in and expect treatment, Student Health noons were packed," says Dr. Mary Lou
person. I think my friends at the UI are nice as well. What
now requires appointments for students Khowa ssah , director of Student Health
ma ke this even harder to swallow is that I feel like my proServices. "This year, the appointments
with all but the most pressing ailments.
fessors act ually want me here , too, not to torture but to work
Some students fear that this means they will s pread things out more evenly."
with. I feel like I am a welcome member of this UI. And my
UI junior Jennifer Stone was impressed.
will have to wait for days to see a doctor.
classmates want me here. (But, yes, there are two or three
But thanks to Student Health's organized "1 even got in five minutes early," she said.
exceptions I can think om
While the UI has been notorious for
sy s tem of sorting medical problems into
[ a m excited about the professors I work with and the stufour classes, students need not fear that dragging its feet in responding to student
dents I have met. I would go so far as to say this is one of
they are in any danger of going untreated. demand s for improvements (Macbride
my favorite pl aces. I may only have a West Coast and an
Students requiring immediate care for Hall comes to mind), the Student Health
Eas t Coast school to compare this with , but within two
conditions such as extremely high fever, upgrading is a choice example of the UI
Remeslers 1 walk around campus thinking I am really a part
pain or serious injury are classified a s Level getting it right.
of this university. I think you guys are great, you think 1 am
So next tilD e you' re feeling under the
One. These will receive immediate care.
grea t and - ahhh - university life is good.
Level Two cases include minor pain or weather, have no fear _ You'll get In and
Or maybe not. Wh e n the univers ity releases a report
fevers . These will usually receive same-day out of Student Health fasler than you can
t elling people we are not nice, my Barney-like fantasy
say "Mylanta."
care.
world get s knocked on its butt. I actually want to attend
Level Three cases include bruising, rashclass, I feel welcome a nd I have yet to meet an outright
Adam While is a 01 editorial writer.
rude classmate or professor.
Apparently my perception is a little bit ~f a misperception because in reality - guess what - no one here
respects me and when they see me they are not going to be
civil to mel Ouch.
The report says that some faculty treat students dismisprepare them for the jobs of the 21 st
tim of malpractice by some Ph.D.Medical degree
sively or rudely, the supervisors criticize the staff harshly
century and to prepare them for the
toting medical-doctor wannabe.
and the faculty is dealing with an unresponsive adminisneeded
to
practice
challenges facing our nation in a
Additionally, as a side note, the
tration . No one gets respect. Wake-up call. Going along
global marketplace.
fact that a Ph.D. doesn't ensure
To the Editor:
thinking everything is "hunky dory" was all right for a
Democrats conducted public hearemployment is hardiy front-page
This
letter
pertains
to
the
headwhile, but we have to be honest and start to see this place
ings across the state over Ihe ICN
news, whereas the M.D. story is
line
on
a
lead
story
last
week
as it is and fix the things that need fixing.
vaguely Interesting; it's in the news- (Iowa Communications Network) last
("Ph.D. is no job guaranlee," Sept.
The Office of the Ombudsperson deals with complaints
fall. Hearing the concerns of Iowa
paper's own best interest to
2).
I
hope
to
God
a
Ph.D.
is
no
about almost everything: student complaints about grades,
announce 10 potential readers when parents, students and educators, I
guarantee
in
the
medical
field
,
staff complaints about salary disputes, and faculty comco-sponsored initiatives to reform
because the last time I checked, you it is carrying a story they actually
plaints about promotions and tenures. Not absent from the
our entire education system by:
might want to read.
needed
an
"M.D."
to
practice
medilist of complaints are sexual harassment and race, gender
1) Reducing class sizes In elemencine.
Either
that
or
I've
wasted
the
snd disability discrimination.
tary
schools.
last
two
and
a
half
years
in
medical
katherine Lewis
Everyone exhibited a lack of civility, not just students.
2) Repairing crumbling schools.
school!
UI
graduate
student
"Connicts with colleagues and administrators centered
3) Raising young children's school
around personality and behavior issues and civility
readiness.
issues," the report said.
Altem Ahmed School reform
4) Requiring students to act
UI medical student
All taken into account, the ombudspersons uncovered an
responsibly.
a
top
priority
ugly truth .
5) Rewarding student results and
To the Ed itor:
Many of the complaints come back to our lack of respect
Does 01 even read
achievements.
Iowans should not let the Republifor each other. That's right, it applies to me and you and
Schoolchildren and parents want
the stories it runs?
can infighting and name-calling on
you and you - from the top administrators to those on the
the
legislature to act promptly. The
To the Editor:
education reform deter them from
bottom of the totem pole.
governor
has moved forward with
I know I can only be one of hun- the real goal: making Iowa schools
How hard could it be to just be civil? Be courteous. Be
education reforms by establishing a
dreds
of
readers
to
call
you
on
the
No.1
again.
polite. University life is hard enough; so why are we so
task force, the Council for Continutruly egregious banner headline
I believe that Iowans understand
ha rd on each other?
ous Improvement in Education and
that this year's attempt at education
found on the front page of your
"We believe that increasing the level of civility throughthe State.
paper last week (" Ph.D. is not a job reform was a half-hearted failure.
out the university will yield an a lmost immediate increase
The governor has also directed
guarantee," Sept. 2).
Gov. Terry Branstad acted responSiin morale and job satisfaction," concludes t he report by
the State Board of Education and
However,
I
feel
compelled
to
add
bly
and
vetoed
Ihose
half-hearted
Ombudspersons Lois Cox and Maile Sagen.
the Board of Educational Examiners
my voice for two reasons: First, the measures. Because of Republican
Hence I will bring my head out of the clouds and start to
to
establish a task force to move
discrepancy between the title of this actions, the Iowa City School District
see what is really going on around me. I'll make the extra
forward
with competency-based
effort to be courteous, polite an d just plain civil. When I • AP article an d its can lent forces me will not get the $28,700 that the gov- educator/administrator preparation
to wonder if anyone at The Daily
ernor vetoed and will receive $23,000
notice that one of my fellow Hawkeyes is busting their bu tt
Iowan actually reads the stories tak- less-of an increase in state aid in the and licensing. Democrats and
to get up the hill in a wheelchair, I will stop and offer a
Republicans must sit down with
en from the APwires, or if the idea fall of 1999.
hand. I will hold doors open more often, too. Maybe I can
Gov. Branstad to negotiate compreis
simply
to
grab
anything
that
Other
Democrats
and
I
stand
ready
be part of what the UI educational mission claims this
hensive education reform . The
sounds relevant to university life, or to work with Republican legislators
institution is su pposed to stand for:
name-calling
musl end and serious
and the governor in lashioning meanto life In Iowa, and print it ASAP.
"A supportive and humane environment in which people
legislative work must get started. I
My
second
concern
is
this:
If
ingful
education
reforms
as
early
as
from a wide variety of backgrounds and traditions may
am willing to continue working
someone on your staff did, in fact,
possible in 1998.
encounter each other in a spirit of cooperation, openness
Day in and day out, I hear parents, toward making Iowa schools No. 1
read the article, and knowing its
and mutual res pect, to form a richly d ive rse an d inte llectuagain.
content either chose the printed title teachers and employers say that
ally stimulating community."
Iowa has good schools, but Ihat we
or allowed that title to stand
can't rest on our laurels. Iowa
Bob OvorskY
unChanged, then that person Is In
Amy Cout" is a 01 columnist.
Iowa state senator
~choo l child ren need better schOOls to
grave danger of becoming the vic-
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LmERS TO THE EDITOR

By Shlrln Sadeghi
The Daily Iowan

Although St. Louis is 262 miles
away, celebrations of Mark MeGl wire's record-tying 61st home run
I were felt all across Iowa City MonJay.
J In restaurants, dorm rooms and
apartments around town, fans
·.were glued to the television in
hopes of seeing No. 61 - and they
weren't disappointed .
"Something needed to happen for
O you've been back for
baseball to bring back America's
two weeks now. Which ' game - it's great timing," said UI
senior baseball player Wes Obergood. The local busine
mueller of McGwire's season-long
't'
chase of the record books.
spent th e summer WID mg , Many baseball fans who were in
you to return to pay the light bill.
Iowa City bars to watch the showIf you wander
ldown between the Cardinals and
around this town, a
the Cubs said the home-run race
-between McGwire and Sammy
couple of things will
leap out at you. The
Sosa won't be over until October.
first is, this is a
Chicago Cubs fans, in particular,
small town, so you
lweren't counting out Sosa, who has
can't wander very
BEAU
.58 home runs so far this season.
While Sosa may not beat the record
far. The second is, a
fair number of the
L.'W
......__...___ \ first, he's sure to be a record-breaklocals don't care very
much for college students.
They think you play dopey music very loud, well
dopey clothes (also quite loud ) and believe you cant J
have any intelligence because your every third word ~
like . They forget that when they were the college st)· MCGWIRE
dents, back at the dawn of the Industrial RevolutiOl\ 'C:::..::::.(=.::..:d:..:(r==-P--IA---the locals didn't like them because they played dope) on mue
om age
music very loud, wore dopey clothes (also quite loudl
.
.
..
and were thought to be empty of intelligence becauSl H~ had amved ~m CalifOrDl~ only
every third word was like. As the great Frenck ou.?utes before his Dad made_history.
philosopher Dave LeBarry (literally, Dave the Trail!I. was d~wn t?e~e get~m~ my
lator) once wrote: The more things stay the same the bat, McGWlre sald. He sald, How
more they like whatever (literally La merde I, 'you doing?' I gave him a kiss, told
passe).
'
,
'
him I lov~d him. The ~ext thing I
This is why the town celebrates your return each knew, I hit a home run.
autumn by busting as many of you as possible and giv
The Cardinals spille~ out of t~e
ing the rest of you parking tickets_
Idugout to mob McGwlre, and It
There are many other ways in which Iowa City hOI> took him a few moments to make it
ors your existence _ The rents , for instance. Livi~ to the bench. ~ut. he didn't stay
here, you have the enviable distinction of paying S ' there lon.g , spnngmg back out to
Francisco-like rents for an ambiance that is - well- jsalute hIS father, Sosa and the
not quite San Francisco. The polite way to describe Maris family, watching from seats
is, at least it's not Nebraska.
Jon the first-base side.
There are some who would describe it as, at least ii' I In a touching tribute to the man
not Ames, but that's redundant. Everybody with an I he matched , McGwire acknowlhigher than room temperature , Celsius, knows thlt· edged Maris' children by pointing
Nebraska starts at Ames.
,his right index finger to the sky,
Nobody is quite sure where Nebraska ends. We'h tapping his heart three times and
still waiting for Lewis and Clark to report back.
blowing a kiss.
In any case, living in Iowa City proves the truth
"He tapped his heart, like Dad
that classic tune made famous by Tony Sinatra: Y.. was in his heart ," said Kevin
can leave your heart in San Francisco, but you'll lea_I , Maris , a son of the former New
your paych eck with an Iowa City landlord.
York Yankees slugger.
There are many other things about this town t ' Indeed, that was the message: "I
are enduring. As Henny Youngman (l iterally, W~ know he's with me and that's realAllen 's father ) used to say, Take Iowa City wale! ly alII can say - thank you to all
Please_
•
the Marises," McGwire said.
Many people who haven ' t lived here very lo~ Maris himself had been here
believe that the water comes from the I~wa Rive~. S~ before, too, playing the final ga~e
ly the~ . If you drank wate~ form the, nver, you d ra of his major league career at Busch
cancer 10 30 seconds_ I won t say that s because oflb: ,for the Cardinals in the 1968
f.arm runoff, because such a st'6tement could
World Series.
libelous.
.
.
.
The landmark shot provided a
It also s~acks .of paran?la .. I Wlll poant out, however nice present to McGwire's father,
that It can t be Just a comcldence there are so manr John. He was sitting in the stands
farms dIrectly upstream of here, and they were 8 celebrating his birthday _ No. 61,
started by Le~ Harvey Oswald.
.
naturally.
No, Iowa CIty water does ~ot come from the fIVe!
"What better way to say happy
even though t~e water pJ8: nt IS cleverly located on I birthday,· his hero son said. "I was
E~st Bank. (Llte~ally, la T1ve
driving to the ballparlt, and I was
tres gauche.) InSide the subsaying that if it's meant to be, hitterranean stretches of the
The water plant ~ I ting the 61st home run on his 61st
water. plant, . the cIty ~as
. I
(f d 1."
\ birthday, it's meant to be."
established mIles and .mll~s
entire y sta))e VJ
McGwire homered in the Cardiof rock ~ardens , which It
former Engtish J nals' 144th game and now has 19
spends lIterally dozens of
majors from the
hours mulching and grinding
into your city's water. It's
UI, thus proving
the proper mix of granite
that there is tife
and limestone (a recipe more
after EPB. Not
closely guarded than Classic
11
Coke's) that gives Iowa City
necessarily imeui· 1
water its vintage .taste. Not
gent life, but hey,
to mention its vertical leap .
what do you expecl
Incidentally, the water
plant is entirely staffed by
of a B.A. from a '
former English majors from
state school.
the UI, thus proving that - - - - - -- -r
there is life after EPB. Not
necessarily intelligent life, but hey , what do yol
expect of a B.A. from a state school. Especially a sl8~
whose major purpose in life seems to be sendilll
Chuck Grassley to Washington, D.C., because we do~'
want him around here.
There are many other things about Iowa City, but~
Marcel Proust once said, I lost the time and forgol
Proust (literally, Dave LeBarry) was an English gl-al
student here, most famous for accidentally bu rninl
down the Rhetoric Building (literally, Big Pink) while
writing his thesis.
He was thrown out of school, although not fo r
fire . Turns out he wrote his thesis in French.
.
American English for arrogance .)
In any case, as Iowa City likes to say, 1:1Ienvenu~.
(Literally, May I see your ID?)
I
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Has this year's baseball home run race brought the game back from the strike of 1994?
" Yes, it's made a
part of history come
alive."
Sharla Johnson
UI junior

" (Mark) McGwire
and (Sammy) Sosa
have definitely
broug ht baseball back
from th'll strike. Everyone's excited to see
the record broken."
Hick Boudreau
UI sophomore

" I've liked baseball
all along. I wasn't
mad when the players striked."
Chris Walters
UI library staff

• Baseball's highest-profile
record may be tied - but the
race isn't over for local fans.

" Yes, because it's
America's game. "
Jody Bolluyt
UI senior

" Peoplearemore
excited. I wasn'ltol·
lowing baseball al
but now I'm like,
'Wow, it's all right.'~
Sarah Etwit
UI senil!
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,Home-run race a hit with locals
• Baseball's highest-profile
record may be tied - but the
race isn't over for local fans.
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By Shlrln Sadeghi
The Daily Iowan

Although St. Louis is 262 miles
away, celebrations of Mark McGwire's record-tying 61st home run
•were felt all across Iowa City MonI

•

lngs

jay.

£OlkS

In restaurants, dorm rooms and
apartments around town, fans
·.were glued to the television in .
• hopes of seeing No. 61 - and they
weren't disappointed.
"Something needed to happen for
back for abou\ baseball to bring back America's
game - it's great timing," said UI
ow. Which i! senior
baseball player Wes Oberal businessei mueller of McGwire's season-long
of the record books.
waitingfol ' chase
Many baseball fans who were in
' rowa City bars to watch the showlight hill.
' down between the Cardinals and
tbe Cubs said the home-run race
' between McGwire and Sammy
Sosa won't be over until October.
Chicago Cubs fans, in particular,
IV/eren't counting out Sosa, who has
,58 home runs so far this season.
While Sosa may not beat the record
I I first, he's sure to be a record-breakI

usic very loud,
believe you
every third word u
the college s~.
RevolutiOll,
they played doP!!
(also quite loudl
intelligence becaUSI
the great Frene
Dave the Trail!~tay the same the
y La merle SI
,

er, too, they said.
"Sosa will probably end up with
65 this season," said Andy Landgrebe, a Solon high-school sophomore who was watching the game
at the Sports Column, 12 S .
Dubuque St.
"No, I'm guessing 70: said Andy
Wright, also a Solon sophomore.
While many fans can't come to a
consensus on the numbers, they
seem to agret! t"at McGwire will
probably be the ont: to hit the
record-breaking No. 62 first.
"I'm a Cubs fan," said Neil Bachman, a Muscatine resident watching the game at the Sports Column
Monday, "but McGwire would be
my first choice for breaking the
record."
VI junior Ryan Daniel said that
after breaking the record, McGwire
will go on to belt "70 home runs
this season."
And what about the fans who
catch the ball? Keep it? Sell it?
Give it back to the hitter? VI juruor
Damn Threllkeld knows what he
would do if he caught No. 62.
"I'd give it back," he said, "for a
healthy price."
The ball that Roger Maris hit
was sold for $5,000 in 1961, which
would equal more than $27,000

.McGwire ties Maris' record

left to become the home run champion. And when he does, certainly
Continued from Page 1A
no asterisk will be needed.
Maris never got to enjoy such
He had arrived from California only acceptance.
minutes before his Dad made history.
He hit No. 61 on the last day of a
"I was down there getting my 162-game schedule in 1961, and
Ibat," McGwire said. "He said, 'How his accomplishment was forever
you doing?' I gave him a kiss, told called into question by commisthim I loved him. The next thing I sioner Ford Frick. Earlier that seaknew, l hit a home run."
son, Frick declared that any record
The Cardinals spilled out of the would have to carry a "distinctive
dugout to mob McGwire, and it mark" if it did not beat Babe
took him a few moments to make it Ruth's mark of60 in 154 games.
for instance. Livi to the bench. But he didn't stay
In all, McGwire has homered 15
LIn"'LIIJIl of paying
,Ithere long, springing back out to times in the last 20 days. This latthat is - well- salute his father, Sosa and the est one came at 1:22 p.m. COT,
way to describe · Maris family, watching from seats with much of America surely
Ion the first-base side.
tuned in to watch the chase, at-bat
it as, at least it'
In a touching tribute to the man by at-bat.
with anI he matched, McGwire acknowl"Yeah, he tied it off Mike MorCelsius, knows that edged Maris' children by pointing gan, but r went right at him," Mor)his right index finger to the sky, gan said. "It's in the books now. "
tapping his heart three times and
McGwire finished 2-for-4 in
blowing a kiss.
adding a later ground single - he
"He tapped his heart, like Dad has 53 singles this season, comwas in his heart," sa id Kevin pared with 61 homers.
,Maris, a son of the former New
Sosa went 1-for-5 with a single
York Yankees slugger.
landlord.
and struck out with a runner on
about . this town I~ Indeed, that was the message: "I the third to end the game. Sosa got
(literally, Woo4 know he's with me, and that's real- a quick chance to chat with McGIowa City watfl Iyall I can say - thank you to all wire at first base after a single.
•
( the Marises," McGwire said,
"I told him congratulations, don't
ived here very 1011(1 Maris himself had been here go too far. Wait for me," Sosa said .
the I~wa Rive~. St ' before, too, playing the final game
It was also a nice day for Mike
the, fiver, youd ga I of his major league career at Busch Davidson, a 28-year-old fan from
thats because oft! , for the Cardinals in the 1968 St. Louis who wound up with an
statement could, World Series.
historic souvenir ball , which he
.
The landmark shot provided a planned to give to McGwire in
powt out, howevel nice present to McGwire's father, exchange for an autographed jerthere are so maD! John. He was sitting in the stands sey and a handshake.
and they were a~ celebrating his birthday - No. 61,
"It means more to him and basenaturally.
ball than to me and having $1 mil"What better way to say happy lion," Davidson said.
I birthday," his hero son said. "I was
rhe Cardinals won 3-2, blunting
/-_ _ _ ___ : driving to the baliparR, and 1 was the Cubs' bid to increase their lead
aaying that if it's meant to be, hit- in the NL wild-card race. Fittingly,
water plant ~ I ling the 61st home run on his 61st all but one of the runs scored on
homers , with Eli Marrero and
entirely staffed Iry \ birthday, it's meant to be."
McGwire homered in the Cardi- Delino DeShields connecting for
former English J nals' 144th game and now has 19 the Cardinals.

majors from the
Ut thus proving
~ha t there is life
after EPB. NOI
intel/i.
t life, but hey,
do you expect
of a B.A. from a '
state school.

today.
Thday, fans say the passion for
the game is even more important.
"I'd give it back," said VI senior
baseball player Zach Grabinski.
"He hits it, he deserves it."
ur junior Nkuru Basaninyenzi
feels the same . "It's worth a lot
more to him than me."
Locals are mixed in their reactions about the effects of No. 62.
"I'd feel pretty crappy,' said VI
sophomore Jennifer Hamerick
about the player who happens to
not beat the record first.
"I don't think he'll really care as
long as he makes the playoffs and
[eventually1 beats the 61," ThrelIkeld said of Sosa's chase.
In expectation of Sosa placing
second in the race, there is some
agreement that he will not be
adversely affected by it all.
"His main thing is going to the
pennant and getting the wild card,'
Grabinski said.
Even Sosa declared the big deal
for him was "trying to make it to
the major leagues" from his home
in the Dominican Republic.
Indeed, the big deal is for baseball itself.
01 reporter Shlrln Sld.,hl can be reached at

shlrin·sadeghiCuiowa.edu

1

Continued from Page lA

met with leaders of the parliamentary factions at the Kremlin
before the vote; there was no
breakthrough, and the president
offered only a few symbolic concessions.
The president suggested that
Parliament confirm CherhOlllyrdin and then assess his performance after a "trial period" of
six to eight months.
Communist leader Gennady
Zyuganov said his party, the
largest in the Duma, would never
accept Chernomyrdin. He complained that Yeltsin was not interested in a real dialogue with Par-

liament and had not listened to
opposition calls for an alternative
candidate for prime minister.
"This is not a victory,"
Zyuganov said after the opposi.tion defeated Chernomyrdin.
"The country is in trouble."
Chernomyrdin picked up 44
more votes Monday than in the
first vote on Aug. 31. He needs
226 votes to be approved.
The Communi!!tlo and their
allies say they have nine alternative candidates, including several top Soviet-era bureaucrats.
The moderate Yabloko Party on
Monday suggested Foreign Minister Yevgeny Primakov.
Meanwhile, the Central Bank
set the official exchange rate at

"

Herbie Hancock
and the Hea hunters

PhYSicist Seed to try
cloning himself
BOSTON (AP) - A physicist with
three Harvard degrees but no medical
license said he Is ready to begin the
first step toward immortality: He will
clone himself.
Richard 'Seed, who provoked controversy earlier this year byannouncing plans to clone humans, said that
the first person he will try to copy will
be himself, the 80s/on Globe reported Sunday.
Seed said ,his wife , Gloria, has
agreed to carry an embryo that would
be created by combining the nucleus
of one of his celis with a donor egg,
the newspaper said.
"I have decided to clone myself
first to defuse the critiCism that I'm
taking advantage of desperate
women with a procedure that's not
proven," the 69-year-old physicist
. said on Sept. 5 at a meeting of the
Association for Politics and the Life
Sciences , a group of academic
researche rs.
Seed declined to give his wife's
age , but described her as "postmenopausal." He refused to give
details of how the pregnancy would
work.
The Chicago scientist has three
Harvard degrees, including a Ph.D.,
but no medical degree, no money and
no institutional backing . He has
vowed to produce a pregnancy with a
human clone within 2'12 years.
Cloning would be the first step in
discovering immortality, Seed said
during his talk on Sept. 5. He also said
he has received hundreds of cails,
including many from parents of dying
children who want to clone them.
People at the corfere~ce said
cloning could be used to produce a
child for an infertile couple, to replace
a dead child or to produce a child
who could donate bone marrow or
other vital tissue to a sick family
member.
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18.9 rubles to the dollar, down
sharply from 17 on Sept. 4.
Deals that are to take effect
today pegged the rate as low as
30 rubles a dollar.
The ruble was trading at
about six to the dollar when the
crisis hit last month.
Trading in dollars was canceled
on Moscow's currency exchange
because people only wanted to
buy dollars, not sell them. Street
exchange points remained open
and were offering to buy dollars
at about 20 to 22 rubles.
"Everyone is' waiti ng for th~
confirmation of the prime minister
and the announcement of a new
economic program," said acting
Deputy Premier Boris Fyodorov.
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Duma gives Chemomyrdin thumbs down - again
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Sure, it looks like it comes from the future.
But we can assure you, it's here today.
Come to the University Book Store in the
Iowa Memorial Union Lower Level
Thursday, September 10th, from 10am-2pm,
and check out great game titles like
Unreal©, Diablo", Quake ~\ Carmegeddon©, and many others,
Enter a drawing to take home free software.
You can also learn how to land your own iMac.
TN

An appointment means:
• Minimal waiting .
• Have more control over your
time and schedule

CALL 335·8394

.

University of Iowa student price:

$1,249
University

BookStore

PowerPC ™ G3 processor
(faster than anyPentium nO),
.4-gigabyte hard disk,
32 megabytes RAMI 56K modem.

10m Memorilll Union

University

Book·Store

lUW3Mcmorial Union
The University o( (OWl!

The University oflowa

I
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Flight data not available in crash
• Swissair officials say the
recovered black box has no
information from the last six
minutes.
ByDntder.,
HALJFAX, Nova Scotia - The
flight-data recorder recovered by
divers near the wreckage of SwisMir Flight III contains no information from the six crucial minutes
before the plane crashed, investigators said Monday. •
The setback offset good news
from the search operation: a Canadian navy submarine has detected a
signal from the plane's other "black
box· - the cockpit-voice recorder.
The chief crash investigator, Vic
Gerden, said the flight-data
recorder retrieved Sunday was in
good condition and should provide
more than 100 types of information
ranging from altitude and airspeed
to whether the plane's smoke warning lights were on.
But he said there was no data
from the last six minutes before the
MD-lJ jumbo jet plunged into the
ocean off Nova Scotia on the night of
Sept. 2, killing all 229 people aboard.
Gerden said the data recording
stopped once the plane dipped
below 10,000 feet. A strong possibility, he said, was that the plane lost
electrical power at that stage.
Meanwhile, the plane's manufacturer acknowledged that much of the
electrical wiring aboard the plane
was insulated with aromatic polyimide tape, known by the trade name
Kapton, which has been banned from
use in U.S. Navy planes.
Boeing Co. spokeswoman Susan
Bradley said all the general-purpose wiring aboard the plane was
insulated with Kapton.
The U.S. Navy banned Kapton
from ita aircraft. because of poor per-

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - More than
4,000 people die each year waiting
for new hearts, livers, lungs and
kidneys, but thousands more transplants could occur if not for wide
disparities among the organ banks
that find donors and match them
with patients.
The nation's best organ banks
move four times as many organs
from the dead to the living as the
worst, according to an Associated
Press computer analysis.
A the government struggles to
find the fairest way to allocate scarce
replacement organs, that discrepancy helps explain the reason that
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AsSOCiated Press

Bucky Adams leads members of the African United Baptist Association In a gospel music memorial service for the
victims of Swlssalr Flight 111 Monday at the lighthouse In Peggy's Cove, Nova Scotia.
formance, Air Safety Week , an industry newsletter, reported Monday.
At the crash site five miles offshore, divers equipped with handheld sonar searched 190 feet underwater Monday for the cockpit-voice
recorder.
If retrieved intact, the voice
recorder would reveal other noises
in the cockpit besides the pilots'
conversation with controllers, portions of which were released on
Sept. 5. That conversation was cut
off 10 minutes after the pilots
reported smoke in the cockpit and
six minutes before the crash.
Divers also were trying to confirm
if three large pieces of wreckage
found near the flight data recorder
are sections of the plane's fuselage.
Although officials have declined to
give an updated figure of how many
bodies have been recovered from the

crash site, they have indicated that
most remain in the sea. Recovery of
the fuselage could lead to recovery of
many more bodies, officials said.
The Geneva-bound Swissair
plane crashed 16 minutes after the
pilots reported the smoke and
decided to attempt an emergency
landing more than an hour after
leaving New York's Kennedy International Airport.
After reporting an emergency, the
plane started toward the Halifax
airport but made two sharp turns as
it tried to descend and dump fuel.
Swiss air officials say the plane
couldn't have made a direct approach
to Halifax because it was flying too
high and was too heavy with 30 tons
of fuel. The call was made 70 miles
out of Halifax, but the pilots would
have needed 130 miles to make a
direct landing, Swissair said.

Alan Wolk, a U.S , pilot and aviation lawyer, sai d Sunday Flight
111's pilot, . Urs Zimmermann,
should have begun a direct emergency descent sooner.
"The MD-ll could have been landed overweight without difficulty,"
Wolk said. "We have learned from
aircraft fires historically that the
only procedure that has a prayer of
avoiding an accident is the quickest
possible descent and landing."
Two relatives of one victim echoed
Wolk's opinion Monday as they visited Peggy's Cove, the tiny fishing
village closest to the crash scene.
Cheryl Klein and her brother,
Abe, whose father was killed, said
they blamed the pilot for the crash.
"I think he wasted valuable time
when he made that big circle to
dump (fuell," Cheryl said. "J think
he should have just tried to land."

Report shows big gap in organ bank performance
• Thousands more transplants
could be performed if the
disparity weren't so large.
By uura Meckler

The Women of

t
t

Associated Press

patients in certain parts of the United States stand a much better chance'
at getting the transplants they need.
Interviews with organ banks
across the country suggest a program's ability to work with local
hospitals accounts for fluch of the
difference. Others appear to be
hampered by ethnic minorities ,
who are more reluctant to donate,
or a preponderance of illness that
precludes donation, such as AIDS.
But no one is certain why some
programs do so much better.
"You'd like to take the top 10 and
clone them," said Coralyn Colliday
at the Department of Health and
Human Services.
Sixty-three organ banks cover
the country, handling the intense,
behind-the-scenes work essential
for transplants to succeed.
They talk with grieving families,
o(l.en moments after death. When

families say yes, they match those
donors with recipients and make
the needed dozlms of arrangements.
Some do it much bett!lr: In upper
Wisconsin, there were 146 organ
transplants for every 1,000 deaths
in a year; in Mississippi, only 18.
The AP analysis of 1996 and
1997 data also suggested:
• Two thousand more transplants
could be done each year if each
below-average organ bank brought
its performance up to the median.
• If every organ bank performed
like the top 10, there would be
14,600 more transplants each year
- a huge increase over the 17,000
now done each year.
Over the last two decades, transplant techniques have improved,
and more hospitals have created
programs.
But donations have not kept pace
- 10 years ago, the list of people

waiting for transplants was four
times as long as the list of donors.
By 1996, it was nine times as long.
Thday, 57,839 people are waiting.
Waits are much longer in some
parts of the country, often because a
strong program attracts patients
from elsewhere. Lists also get longer
when there are fewer local donors.
That has prompted a debate over
the best way to allocate the organs
available. The Department of
Health and Human Services wants
an overhaul of the geographicbased system that now offers
organs to local patients first, even if
someone farther away is sicker.
The department now requires
hospitals to report all deaths to
organ banks in hopes of finding
more donors. And the government
also is trying to increase donations,
sponsoring a conference to share
information about what works.
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Associated Press
NEW YORK - Even Jerry Seinfeld would have to admit that
$225 million is a whole lot of yada
yada yada.
The comedian , whose show "Seinreid" completed a highly successfu l

2 on the list with $200 million this despite his departure from the
show two years ago.
Both benefited from the $1. 7 billion sa le of the show into syndication, Forbes says in its Sept. 21
issue.
The money from the sale enabled

them to unseat director Steven
Spielberg. :rhe boss of Dream~o:ks
SKG studiO earned $175 mllhon
this year on the strength of his critically acclaimed World War II drama, "Saving Private Ryan."
Oprah Winfrey, who topped the
list in 1996, took fourth place with
$125 million as her diversification
into books and movies solidified her
spot as one of entertainment's top
moneymakers.
The Oscar-winning movie ''Titan-
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first home run this season? See an
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• Includes up to 4 'l.uarts of
Genuine Toyota oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.
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Chasing Man

Samm

Mark
McGwire

ic," which has generated $2 billion
in re.venue ~orldwide, also helped
rewnte the hst.
Director James Cameron finished flfth, bringing in $115 million, while pop diva Celi ne Dion
grabbed the 12th slot with $55.5
million, helped in part by her ren dition of the "Titanic· theme song,
. "My Heart Will Go On.· Lead
actor Leonardo DiCaprio eked out
a mere $37 million, good enough
for 34th.
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NFL ROUNDUP;
The first weekend of
the NFL season saw
the Bears lose a
heartbreaker and Tim
Dwight score a
touchdown , Page 38.

"Most of this team has neve
been to Iowa City. It will be
new experience for them. It'.
very, very tough environ mer
them to go into. We have to
sure they have a belief and c
dence in themseLves that the:
win the game and not just g(
there to try to keep it close."

Seinfeld tops list of highest . . paid entertainers in show biz
• Jerry Seinfeld and Larry
nine-year TV run in May, tops this
David "Seinfeld" co-creators
year:s Forbes .magazine:s list of the
,
.
' 4 0 highest-paid entertamers.
beat out Steven Spielberg.
Larry David, the co-creator of the
By Brad Skillman
sitcom with Seinfeld, captured No.
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL: Broncos beat Patriots, Page 38.
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Baseball known for special numbers
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THE FACTS: Mark McGwire hit his 61 st

Evoo: Baseball. Chicago Cubs at 51. Louis
Cardinals, 7 p.m.. fox and WGN.
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THE SKINNr. Mark

McGwire tied Roger MariS'
mark of 61 home runs Monday and will go for
the record tonight.
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Tennis
10 a.m. U.S. Open. Fourth Round. USA.
6:30 p.m. U.S. Open. Fourth Round, USA.
Baseball
Braves at Expos. TBS.
Tigers at White Sox. FoX/Chi.
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"Most of this team has never
been to Iowa City. It will be a
new experience for them. It's a
very, very tough environment for
them to go into. We have to make
sure they have a belief and confidence in themseLves that they can
win the game and not just go over
there to try to keep it close."
-Iowa State football coach Dan McCamey

What pitcher gave up Mark McGwire's
first home run this season? See answer,
Page2S.

home run of the season Monday.
THE IMPACT: McGwire has 19 more
games to etch another number into
baseball folklore.
By '1II111ewberTy
Associat~d Press
ST. LOUIS - 61 ... 56 ... 714 ...
Numbers. They are baseball's guideposts, its link to the past, its path to
the future, its.bridge between the generations. They , - - - - - - - ,
intrigue
and Big Mac
enlighten, baffle
and overwhelm, watch
and they're as Today: Chicago
much a part of the
Cubs (Trachsel
national pastime
14-7) at St.
as hot dogs and
Louis (Mercker
batting practice.
9-11),7 p.m.,
From the newsFox and WGN.
paper's daily list- Wednesday: St.
ing of box scores to
Louis at
the voluminous
CinCinnati,
Baseball Encyclo6:35 p.m.,
pedia, numbers are
ESPN.
everywhere, espe- "--_ _ _ _- 1
cially during a season like this, when
Mark McGwire equaled one of the
sport's most revered records with Sammy Sosa not far behind.
No other sport 80 readily immerses
itself in records and the men who
break them. No. other sport has
spawned a cottage industry of authors
and analysts who subject baseball to
all sorts of statistical scrutiny.

p",
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McGwlre hits No. 61,
fA
81. lou II II lovin' It, PI" 7B
Sammy SOli r•• cts,
7B
Quick, off the top of your head, how
many points did Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
score in his NBA career? Ho.w many
goals did Gordie Howe sco.re? How
many yards did Walter Payton rush for?
But even the most casual sports fan
can tell you Roger Maris - and now
McGwire - hit 61 homers in a season,
Joe DiMaggio had a 56-game hitting
streak, Babe Ruth had 714 homers in
his career.
"They are relatively clean figures to
arrive at," said William McGill, a historian and part-o.wner of Spitball, a literary baseball magazine. "A batting
average is a batting average.
"They are also manageable numbers
at the same time. Take 714 homers.
That's a manageable number. But
20,000 points in a career, that gets a
little clumsy. Co.mpare a pitcher's ERA
with a quarterback's efficiency rating.
Nobody understands what an efficiency rating is or how you arrive at it. The
ERA is a simple, straightfo.rward thing
that tells you something that happened in the game."
... 60 ... 511 .... 367 .. ,
Even McGwire enjoys figuring o.ut
all the figures . The pitchers have been
thro.wing him specially marked balls,
and the one he hit Saturday for No. 60
was engraved with the number "3."
"No.. 3 was Babe Ruth; happens to be
See BASEBAll NUMBERS Page 2B

Ed Reinke/Associated Press
SI. Louis Cardinals' Mark McGwlre reacts as he watches his 61st home run of the season, in the first
inning oN Chicago Cubs pi~cher Mike Morgan, Monday at Busch Stadium in St. Louis.
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
15 N.Y. Mats
1 Atlanta
6 SI. louis
0 Chicago Cubs
7 Colorado
5 Florida
HOUlton
3 Cincinnati
Arizona
11
1 Los Angeles
6 San Francisco
:"I at San Diego
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
27 See slatY.
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Chasing Maris
Mark
McGwire

61

Monday: 2-tor-4, one

, home run

Games Ie": 19
Today: vs.
Chicago

Sammy
Sosa

~8

./

Monday: 1-lor-5
Games Ie": 18
Today: at St. Louis
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Chippewa
coach
defends

team
Dick Flynn
understands the UI
pol icy that states
the Hawkeyes will
nol play teams with
Indian nicknames .
But the Central
Michigan coach
said the UI should
take a look at his
team's situation
before refusing to
play them again.
'We don't have
an Indian mascot,'
Flynn said after the
Hawkeyes beat his
Chippewas. 38-0.
Salurday. 'Our
name, yes.
'We have a great
relationship with the
Chippewa Indian
tribe. We do noth- •
ing (hat is degrading. We don't have
any chants. We
have no (Indian)
symbols on our
uniforms:
The UIpassed
the policy in 1994.
The contract for
Saturday's game. as
well as a Central
Michigan-Iowa
matchup in 1994,
was signed in 1993.
UI Associate Athletics Director Larry
Bruner estimaled
that the Chippewas
received $300.000
for playing the
Hawkeyes Saturday.
The crowd of
58,920 was the sevBnth largest to ever
watch a Central
Michigan football
game. Last season,
the Chippewas had
a total of 94,162
lans for their five
home games.
- Chris Snldlr

• Kahlil Hill's two touchdowns
led Iowa past Central Michigan.
The Hawkeyes have their yearly
showdown with Iowa State this'
Saturday.
By Wayne Orehs
The Daily Iowan
Kahlil Hill can't hide any longer.
On the day he returned a punt
and a kickoff fo.r touchdo.wns, Hill's
talents were shown on sports highlight shows across the country.
Everywhere yo.u turned Saturday,
the
redshirt
freshman was "
the big story in 1
II l _J
the Hawkeyes' actua y rum
38-0 win over some dreams
Central Michi- about playing
gan.
II d
.
Now there are we an sconng
high expectations touchdowns, but
for the 19-year- nothing like this.
old, as well as for
oppo.sing defens-Iowa freshman
es geared to stop
Kahlll Hili
hlm.
______ "
Iowa
hosts
Iowa 'State this Moreiowl football
Saturday, with covengl,
kickoff scheduled Including MaH
Bowen', weakly
for 11:10 a.m.
58
"I always like column,
the high expectations and don't think they will affect
me at all," Hill said. "And no expectations any fan or member of the media
puts on me can be higher than those
I have for myself. No way."
Iowa fans had wondered who.
would replace the departed Class of
1997, and Hill was the loudest and
most impressive answer.
It took just one minute, 33 seconds
for the Iowa fans to forget abo.ut Tim
Dwight and begin the chants for the
latest Iowa City High star.
That was when Hill, in his first
touch ever in college football , fielded
a Central Michigan punt at his own
38 and returned it 62 yards for a
touchdown.
He didn't stop there.
For an encore, Hill brought back
the opening kickoff of the second
half 88 yards for yet another special
teams spectacular.
It is beli eved to be the first time a
Hawkeye has returned both a kick
and a punt for touchdowns in the
,
same game.

p",

See IOWA FOOTBALL Page 28

Pele ThompsonlT11e Oaily Iowan
Iowa freshman Kahlil Hill breaks past Central Michigan delenders lor one 01 his two touchdowns Saturday.
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GAME ANAU'SIS

Hawkeye offeruive line left plenty to be desired
By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan
Twenty yards on 17 carries?
Based on ' the first half Saturday,
the Big Ten could have rescinded
Iowa's membership fo.r not being able
to run the football .
The Hawkeye offensive line
couldn't open any holes for Rob Thein
and Laden Betts. And to make matters worse, the Central Michigan
defense spent the first half in the
Iowa backfield, despite being o.utweighed by the Io.wa line by an average of nearly 40 pounds per starter.
"We actually made more mistakes
than we anticipated," Iowa coach
Hayden Fry said. "As I've been saying, we've got pro.blems."
Fry pro.bably hasn't seen that many
miscues in a half since he made the
migration from Texas.
After Thein's 25-yard run on the
Hawkeyes' first play from scrimmage,
the Iowa running game did nothing in
the first half. Eight of the next 10
Hawkeye running plays resulted in
no gain or a loss.
Even Fry started to show signs of
desperation. He usually doesn't bother to bring his bag of tricks for a Central Michigan, but he was trying any-

thing to relieve the pressure the
Chippewas were putting on quarterback Randy Reiners.
The first attempt was a reverse to
Kahlil Hill, which turned out to be
one of the mo.st exciting six-yard runs
in recent Hawkeye history.
Then Fry tried a running back
option pass that Thein completed to
Reiners for eight yards.
The offensive line was the biggest
area of concern for the Hawkeyes
~ing into the game. The linemen did
little to disprove the naysayers.
Whatever the problem, whether it
be the nerves, inexperience, or a lack
of timing, the Hawkeye offensive line
was the most glaring weakness
against the Chippewas.
Granted, half the line has been trying to learn new positions, but it
couldn't even hold its own in the first
half against a defense that allowed
more than 40 points per game in the
MAC last year.
.
But after the first half, when the
Hawkeyes looked like they couldn't block
the scout team, something happened.
Fry credited the halftime acijustmentB.
Freshman tackle Alonzo Cunningham
called it "getting rid ofthejitt.ers."
Senio.r left guard Matt Reischl, who
was questionable, entered the game

late in the first half, and his return
have been the difference.
It could have been that the Chippewa defense wilted in the 9O-plus degree
heat and became less aggressive.
Whatever it was, the Hawkeye
quarterbacks finally had time to
thro.w and the backs had holes to run
thro.ugh.
The second drive o.f the second half
looked like a totally different offense.
Freshman Kyle McCann completed
his first two pas$es, Thein ran for five
yards, and Betts finished the drive
with a 23-yard touchdown run.
Two drives later, the line opened a
hole for Betts and he scored on a 40yard run.
So what questions did the' o.ffensive
line answer Saturday? Very few. It
proved to., be a different unit in the
second half, which was represented in
Betts' stat line. He ran for just two.
yards on five carries in the first half.
The freshman averaged 15.5 yards
per carry in the second half.
The question still remains which
half tells the best story about the real
Hawkeye line. Pass protection and
run blocking will have to come much
sooner in the games to come.
01 sportswriter Andf H.mllton can be reeched at
co.~ld

a1hamlllOblue.~ .u'owa .edu .
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The Mill
Restaurant

TONIGHT

Pints of Guinness

oniy

$150

(reg. $3,(0)

120 East Burlington
For orders to 0351·9529
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The Bijou Theater
Board of Directors
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APPLICATIONS
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McGwire hit No. 61 on
(Soz. draw)
Choose fromr
a!,~ou~~,~~~~~iO.~.~~~~~, !~~!, ..his father's 61st birthday 24 to 7pm-close

Mcllravy, U.S. begin competition
McIlravy and the rest of Team USA
begin competition today at the
World Freestyle Championships in
Thheran, Iran.
The four-day tournament is Mcnravy's second consecutive World
Championships appearance. The
Philip, S. D., native won three
NCAA titles while at the UI and is
currently an assistant coach for the
Hawkeyes.
-This has been my focus the
whole year, the World Championships," Mcnravy said earlier this
Bummer. "1 feel like I'll be much
more prepared this year."
Last year, McIlravy did nol place
at the world tournament, which
was held in Siberia.

death," McIlravy said of his 1997
disappointment. "It aches through
your whole body. It aches right now
when I think about it. I just can't.
explain the hurt."
Former Olympic champion and
UI assistant coach Tom Brands
said Mcllravy is primed to win a
litle.
"In his mind, he's ready, and now
he just has to prove it on the mat,"
Brands said. "Lincoln thrives on
the highest level of competition."
McIlravy is the only former
Hawkeye on this year's team. The
team is coached by Oklahoma State
head coach John Smith, a six-time
world champion.

BASEBALL NUMBERS

Contin/.red from IB

I'm the third guy to hit 60 home
runs; I hit it on the third pitch,"
McGwire said. "If that's not fate, I
don't know what is,·
Well, how about this? McGwire
hit No. 61 Monday on his father's
61st birthday.
"You can't ask for anything better than that," he said.
In baseball, there are numbers
for everything. How many games
did the pitcher win? How many
innings did he pitch? How many
runs did he allow? How many
- James Kramer
strikeouts did he have? Walks?
Balks? Wild pitches? Hit by pitches?
Games pitched? Complete games?
If that pitcher happens to be a
reliever, there's a whole differen t
set of numbers - saves converted,
saves blown and a new contraption
known as the "hold.'
Homers, RBIs, batting average
and stolen bases are merely the
of beauty," Fry said. "We under- beginning for a hitter. There's do ustand Central Michigan isn't the bles. Triples. Slugging percentage.
toughest team on ou r schedule, we Total bases. On-base percentage.
Wa lks. Strikeouts. Sacrifices.
know this, but it is still football."
And let's not forget about defense.
The Hawkeye offense struggled
in the first half, gaining just 89 There's errors, total chances and
total yards. A pai r of tum overs and fielding percentage to shed light on
four penalties also hurt Iowa's ear- that aspect of the game.
Even the scoreboard betrays a n
Iyattack.
Following some halftime adjust- obsession with num be r s. Fo r
ments, t h ou gh , everyth i n g instance, it takes more than a casual glance to digest all the i nformachanged.
.
Betts scored on ru ns of 23 and 40 tion on t he five - th at's right, five!
yards, a nd Oliver ca ugh t his 22- - scoreboards that hover above the
yard bullet to put the contest out of outfield at Busch Stadium .
Atop t he upper dec k, t her e's a
reach and ease th e concerns about
h a nd-op er a t ed boa rd st re tching
the offense.
"We've got to get better," Reiners nearly the width of fai r terri tory,
said . "They brought the pressure with the inning-by-inning scores
and played very physical early in fo r e ve r y ga me in t h e m a jor
leagues - not to ment ion player
t he game and we didn't match it."
Added Fry: "That first half was
p retty ugly, offe ns ively. I didn't
an ticipate t hat many mistakes . But
we've been telling our guys that we
can win these first few games on
......, -The Daily Iowan
defense and the kicking game until
tile offense comes around."
The kicking game h eroics almost
IOWA STATE
AT
IOWA
all centered around Hill. On the punt
SYRACUSE
AT
MICHIGAN
r eturn, the freshm a n showed the
poise of a senior, waiting for the wall
NOTRE DAME
MICHIGAN STATE
AT
to form in front of him before turning
MINNESOTA
AT
HOUSTON
on the after burn ers a nd s licing
DOHIO
WISCONSIN
AT
through the Chippewa tacklers.
He even faked out teammate J oe
TEXAS
AT
UCLA
Slattery, who was trying to t ak e
AT
DARIZONA
STANFORD
out punte r J a k e Ke mp on th e
return.
ARIZONA STATE
AT
BRIGHAM YOUNG
KAII I waJ t hinking bot h times
AT
MISSISSIPPI
AUBURN
was, 'Don't 'Jet tackled by the kickAT
er, don't gel tackled by the kicker,'"
KANSAS
MISSOURI
Hill said .•" nd I didn't. So t ha t was
TIE BREAKER: PI.... Indicate the Icore of the tiebreaker.

Hawkeye freshmen had
big day in season opener
IOWA FOOTBALL
Contin/.red from lB
" f actually had some drea m s
about playing well and scoring
touchdowns, but nothing like this,"
Hill said. KWe used to sit around
last year and talk about days like
this and now it fi nally happened,
. probably sooner t ha n most of us
expected."
Hill's best friend on th e team ,
running back Ladell Betts, was in
on those dream-fill ed conversations
on t he fi fth floor of Slater Hall last
year . Bel ts wasn't too shabby in h is
fi l'l!t college game, either, rush ing
t'br 69 ya rds a nd a pair of touchdow ns on just nine carries. He also
came out of t he backfield fo r a 34yard pass reception .
&! a re Hill a nd Betts t he future
ofl owa football?
-1 wouldn 't· say me a nd Ka hlil
are legit j ust yet," Betts said. "But
we d efinite ly took a step in t h e
right di rection. I envisioned a lot of
t hlOgS h appe n in g for us, a nd we
ar.e just getting started ."
T he Iowa defense carried over its
strong sh owin g fro m last seaso n,
handing the Chi ppewas th eir first
shutout s ince 1982 - ending the
fourt h -lon gest sco r ing s trea k in
Dfvision I history.
Iowa's "0 " delivered the bla nkiQ"g withou t t he h elp of linebacker
Mfttt Hughes a nd free sa fety Eric
Thigpen, who were s idelined with
j(llpries. Al l-America n de fe ns ive
~le J a red DeVries missed most
of' he second h alf with symptoms
ot.dehydra tion.
, Th a nks in part to the weather
ahd a rash of bumps and bruises,
every Iowa pl ayer t ha t suited' up
pl aye d in t h e contes t . The list
i ncl ud ed t ru e fres hmen David
P orte r, D.J . John son and Chris'
Qli ve r. Olive r scored a 22-yard
touchdown on a pass from redshirt
f~es hm a n Kyle McCa nn in the
tnird quarter.
McCann replaced Ra ndy Reiners
a)1d fini shed with 148 yards on 5op passing.
"We played an awful lot of young
people, so that goose egg is a thing

•

numbers that have been retired by
the Cardinals and the team's
World Series-winning seasons.
'!\vo more large scoreboards dangle from the lip of the upper deck in
left- and right-center, providing
balls, strikes, outs and other tidbits
of information ("Ron Gant walked in
his last at-bat") Finally, small boards
are located atop each bullpen, providing stats on both teams' pitchers.
"Baseball is a sport where stats
count," Cincinnati shortstop Barry
Larkin said. ~I f you don't have the
stats, you don't have the credentials. If you don't have the credentials, you don't have the basis to
ask for this and that monetarily."
... 755 ... 2,130 ... 116 ...
If anything, nu mbers and statistics a nd records have become even
more important than t hey were 50
years ago. Computers allow everyone from man agers to th e Everyday Joe to crunch n umbers in all
sorts of twisted directions.
Are McGwire and Sosa more likely
to hit a home run on the road or at
'home? During daylight hours or at
night? On Astroturl or natural grass?
"We didn't talk about numbers that
much; said fonner Cardinals second
baseman Red Schoen dien st, who
played in the 1950s. "The players all
get stats from the PR man every clay,
broken down all kinds of ways."
I t all starts with the box score,
seemingly as essential to the game
as a bat a nd ball. Just a cursory
gla nce can bri ng a contest from 50
years ago back to life.
"The box scores 'have been very
important in baseball from the very
beginning,' McGill said. "It's something you can look a t it and understand to get a picture of the game in
a much different way t han you can
from statistics you get in any other
sport."

Drinks

127 E. College St. '
II I E.. COU-EGE 1'1'., IOWlI c:rrr,
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RESTAURANT&. NIGHTCLUB

COME
AND
5EE
. Tues: 7:00 pm
Wed: 7:00 pm
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On the Line l;:,i,;i{WEEK", I

rOt.

good.

"The blocking was just outstanding. I can't say enough about it. I
owe everything to those guys. I
think coach (Ha yden) Fry could
have run it back."
On the. kick return, Hill waited
for the wedge to form, before runn ing a direct sprint to the end
zone, virtually untouched.
"I don't think you'll see anybody
in the pros run a kickoff return for
a touchdown and a punt return
better than that," Fry said.
01 assisIJnl sports ed)lor WIYM DIIIII can be
reached at wdrehsOb)us.wseg.ulowa.edu
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Our Own
Ale, Raspberry Ale, Wheat,
TUESDAY Raspberry Whea; Lager & Srout
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On the Line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rulli: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza. 329 South Gilbert Slree\. No more
than live entries per person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be
announced In Monday's 0.1.

Vikin--

Various pOSitions are
available. All board
members are involved in
programming, ushering,
and contributing to the
Bijou calendar.
If you are interested in
applying for a position on
the Bijou Board, please
pick up an application in
145 IMU and sign up for
an interview. Deadline to
turn in applications is
September 14th, 5 p.m.
Interviews will be held the
following week. For more
information call the-Bijou
at 335-3258.

$ 50 Pint
8 to close '

Authentic Irish 20 Oz. Pints
I-SERVING NEW MENU ITEMS·

I

525 s. Gilbert • Iowa City

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) NFL teams were scared of
Moss in last spring's dra
worried about his past to
his future.
Not the Minnesota Viki
and now all 29 other te
should be scared of him .
Doing elCactly what the
drafted him to do - go
Moss caught two long WllCnOQl
passes to spark the Vikings
surprisingly easy 31-7 vic
over Tampa Bay on Sunday.
KHe's not the greatest
we ever faced, but he's
be," said Tampa Bay cnr'nl>rm
Donnie Abraham, who
burned for his second TO.
Cris Carter also had two
catches and Brad Johnson
career high with four s
passes to help give the
the early edge over the
neers in the pursuit of Green
in the NFC Central.
But it was Moss who blew
game open with 48- and 31
touchdowns on consecutive
sessions to lead Minnesota
21-0 first-halflead.
He tipped the first one
before catching it, then
into the stands to celebra
next one was crisp and
sprint past Abraham
feetly placed bullet from
Moss' troubled past,
includes an assault con
probation violation and jail
while he was a ,;een-lll[er_
far in the past as he oec'arrle
first Vikings rookie with two
in a debut game.
"1 was fired up," Moss
don't really show it, but on
first one I just let it come on
that I was fired up for this
Seahawks 38, Eagles 0
PHILADELPHIA - Ri
Watters, returning to
Stadium with the Seattle S
hawks, wasn't even the fa
point in their victory
Philadelphia - the worst
opening loss in Eagles history.
Joey Galloway had a care
high 142 yards receiving
scored two touchdowns as
Seahawks handed Phi
its first shutout in a
since 1941. Fans who
stadium to boo Watters, who
the Eagles as a free agent,
Iy lost interest.
Jaguars 24, Bears 23
CHICAGO - Mark Brun
went 8·for-9 in an 87-yard
winning drive Sunday as
Bonville rallied to beat Chicago.
Brunell threw for 73 yards
the drive, hitting Jimmy
with a 4-yard TD pass with
seconds left.
It was the third straight
on opening day for J"C I'~nnV'II '
to uted in t h e preseason as
Super Bowl contender. It was ju
the third time in 15 years Chic
go has lost an opener, though tl
Bears came close to an u ps'
th,anks to Curtis Enis.
The fifth overall pick in tI
dran., who sat out most of trai
ing camp during a hol do u
rushed for 77 yards on 12 carri,
and set up two late scores.
Giants 31, Red skins 24
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. '
All-Pro Michael Stra ha n scorE
on a 24-yard interception retul
as New York's op p or t u nist
defense scored or set u p thr(
third -q uarter to uch downs OVI
error-prone Washington.
The Redskins, second to U
NFC East cha mpion Giants la:
season, were pic k ed by man
exper ts to deth ron e New YOI
after s pe nd i n g $57 million I
shore up t h e midd le of th e;
defense with tackles Da na Stu!
blefield a nd Dan Wilkinson.
Packers 38, Lions 19
GREEN BAY, Wis. - I n tb
fi rst matchup of reigning MVl
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NFL ROUNDUP

Broncos win season opener, 27·21-~
By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
DENVER - This was the old
John Elway, not old John Elway, at
quarterback for Denver.
Playing more like a 28-year-old
than a 38-year-old, Elway threw for
257 yards and a touchdown as the
Broncos beat New England 27-21
Monday night to begin defense of
their NFL title in what is more than
likely to be Elway's final season.
Terrell Davis added two rushing
touchdowns as Denver beat New
England for the 11th straight time
dating to 1980.
"John played a heck of a game,·
Broncos coach Mike Shanahan
said . "About the only mistake he
made, he underthrew a ball and it
still went for a 50-yard completion."

But the Patriots , who had lost
their previous three games to Denver by a combined score of 105-24,
gave the Broncos pl enty of help.
They committed three critical
penalties on special teams, two of
which cost them 48 yards and were
offsides on another punt that let
the Broncos continue a touchdown
drive. Adam Vinatieri missed a 39yard field-goal attempt and had
another blocked by Trevor Pryce.
New Engtand also was disorganized on the sidelin es, using two of
their first-half timeouts early and
all three in the second half with
6:16 gone in the third quarter. That
cost them dearly when they had to
catch up at the end.
Still, even with all those mistakes, this wasn't easy for Denver,
which had a 17-0 lead early in the

second quarter on a 12-yard pass
from Elway to Shannon Sharpe, a
9-yard run by Davis, a nd Jason
Elam's 53-yard field goal.
Elway was 13-of-18 for 158 yards
in the first half as the Patriots
brought eight men to t he line of
scrimmage to shut down Davis ,
who finished with 75 yards on 22
carries.
"We anticipated that. That's why
we threw the ball a little more,"
Shanahan said.
Elway, who was 22-of-34 for the
game, hit Ed McCaffrey for 44
yards on the first play of the game
to set up Elam's first field goal, a
play of whicb Shanahan was just a
little bit critical.
"It should have bee n a touchdown," the coach said.
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Minnesota wide receiver Cris Carter (80) celebrates after scoring on a 1-yard pass from Brad Johnson in the
first quarter against the Tampa Bay Buccaneers on Sunday in Minneapolis. The Vikings won , 31-7.

$1 2 for1

Vikings blast Tampa Bay

E
D

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Most
NFL teams were scared of Randy
Moss in last spring's draft, too
worried about his past to bet on
his future .
Not the Minnesota Vikings,
and now all 29 other teams
should be scared of him.
Doing exactly what the Vikings
drafted him to do - go deep Moss caught two long touchdown
passes to spark the Vikings to a
surprisingly easy 31-7 victory
over Tampa Bay on Sunday.
"He's not the greatest receiver
we ever faced, but he's going to
be," said Tampa Bay cornerback
Donnie Abraham, who Moss
burned for his second TD.
Cris Carter also had two TD
catches and Brad Johnson tied a
career high with four scoring
passes to help give the Vikings
the early edge over the Buccaneers in the pursuit orGreen Bay
in the NFC Central.
But it was Moss who blew the
game open with 48- and 31-yard
touchdowns on consecutive possessions to lead Minnesota to a
21-0 first-halflead.
He tipped the first one twice
before catching it, then leaped
into the stands to celebrate. The
next one was crisp and swift, a
sprint past Abraham and a perfectly placed bullet from Johnson.
Moss' troubled pas t, which
includes an assault conviction,
probation violation and jail time
while he was a teen-ager, seemed
far in the past as he became the
first Vikings rookie with two TDs
in a debut game.
"I was fired up," Moss said. "I
don't really show it, but on that
first one I just let it come on out
that I was fired up for this game."

Seahawks 38, Eagles 0
PHILADELPHIA - Ricky
Watters, returning to Veterans
Stadium with the Seattle Seahawks, wasn't even the focal
point in their victory over
Philadelphia - the worst home
opening loss in Eagles history.
Joey Galloway had a careerhigh 142 yards receiving and
scored two touchdowns as the
, Seahawks handed Philadel phia
its first shutout in a home opener
since 1941. Fans who packed the
, stadium to boo WaLters, who left
the Eagles as a free agent, quickly lost interest.
Jaguars 24, Bears 23
CHICAGO - Mark Brunell
• went 8-for-9 in an 87-yard gamewinning drive Sunday as J acksonville rallied to beat Chicago.
Brunell threw for 73 yards on
I
the drive, hitting Jimmy Smith
with a 4-yard TD pass with 29
seconds left.
It was the third straight victory
on opening day for Jacksonville,
touted in the preseason as a
Super Bowl contender. It was just
the third time in 15 years Chicago has lost an opener, though the
Bears came close to an up set
thanks to Curtis Enis.
The fifth overall pick in t he
draft, who sat out most of training cam p during a holdout,
rushed for 77 yards on 12 carries
and set up two late scores.
Giants 31, Redskins 24
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . All-Pro Michael Strahan scored
on a 24-yard interception return
as New York's opportunistic
defense scored or set up three
third-qu arter touchdowns over
error-prone Washington.
The Redskin s, second to the
NFC East champion Giants last
season, were picked by mllny
experts to dethrone New York
after spending $57 million to
shore up the middle of th ei r
defense with tackles Dana Stubblefield and Dan Wilkinson.
Packers 38, Lions 19
GREEN BAY, Wi s. - In the
first matchup of reigning MVPs
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Chicago receiver Curtis Conway (right) is brought down by Jacksonville
safety Donovon Darius after a 43·yard reception Sunday in Chicago.
in NFL history, Brett Favre's
Green Bay Packers beat Barry
Sanders' Detroit Lions.
Sanders' streak of 14 consecutive regular-season 100-yard
rushing games came to an end as
he gained 70 yards on 17 carries.
Favre was a workmanlike 23-for31 for 193 yards and a touchdown
before hooking up with Antonio
Freeman for an 84-yard TD pass
with 1:53 left.
Saints 24, Rams 17
ST. LOUIS - Mike Ditka's second season started out a lot better than the first, despite losing
quarterback Billy Joe Hobert.
New Orleans turned two firsthalf turnovers into touchdowns
and had only one turnover, contrasting with a mistake-filled performance from St. Louis. Lamar
Smith caught one touchdown
pass and threw for another on an
option play.
Steelets 20, Ravens 13
BALTIMORE - Kordell Stewart scored P itts burgh's first
touchdown after Baltimore
botched a punt, and the Steelers
took advantage of the Raven s'
shoddy kicking game.
Ravens quarterback Jim Harbaugh left for good midway in the·
sec ond quarter after hyperex tending the ring finger on his
right hand. Th e injury apparently
happened when he hit the ground
after being hit by Carnell Lake.
Oilers 23, Bengals 14
CINCINNATI - Al Del Greco
made hi s first three field-goal
attempts, while Dave Krieg took
over for an injured Steve McNair
a nd steadied Tennessee against
Cincinnati.
It was a costly game for the Oil·
ers, who lost five playe rs to
injury. The mosi prominent was
McNair, who hurt his elbow late
in a ragged first half and didn't
return.
Falcons 19, Panthers 14
CHARLOTTE, N .C. - Overcoming a Carolina defen se that
had six sacks and kept him on the
run much of the game, Chris
Chandler threw for 268 yards and
two touchdowns for Atlanta.
Atlanta was 7-3 last seaso n
when Chand ler, who has been
bothered by concussions, finished
games he started. The Falcons
were 0-6 when he wasn't around
at the end.
Tim Dwight, a 1998 Iowa grad-

uaie, had a 44-yard touchdown
reception for Atlanta.
4ger8 36, Jets 30, OT
SAN FRANCISCO - Garrison
Hearst put an astonishing end to
a dramatic passing duel, breaking free for a 96-yard touchdown
run in overtime.
It was the longest run from
scrimmage in 4gers history and
upstaged the battle between
Steve Young and Glenn Foley,
who was making his first opening
day start. It even overshadowed
Jerry Rice's return from two serious knee injuries that had sidelined him most oflast season.
Cowboys 38, Cardinals 10
IRVING, Texas - The Chan
Gailey era began for the Cowboys
on Sunday with Troy Aikman running for two touchdowns and passing for two more against Arizona.
The win snapped a 10-game
fr anc hi se losi ng streak that
includ ed five Gailey-coached
exhibition games and the last five
ofthe 1997 regular season.
Chargers 16, Bills 14
SAN DIEGO - Doug Flutie,
looking more like a spry rookie
than a 35-year-old, came off the
bench after Rob Johnson sustained a concussion and nearly
rallied Buffalo to victory over
rookie Ryan Leaf and San Diego.
John Carney's 54 -ya rd field
goal, which bounced off the left
upright and went t hrough with
4:30 to play, gave the Chargers
the win in Leaf's fir st game as
quarterback.
Dolphins 24, Colts 15
INDIANAPOLIS - Dan Marino, armed with a more potent
running game, helped spoil the
NFL debut of top draft pick Peyton Manning.
Marino 's sta ti stics weren't
spectacular, although he added to
his NFL records by completing 13
of 24 passes for 135 yards. His
bigges t pl ay was a 44-yard TD
toss to Oronde Gadsden.
Chiefs 28, Raiders 8
KANSAS CITY - Kansas City
ran up a 17.0 lead before Oakland ran a s uccess ful play and
Derrick Thomas sacked Jeff
George six times.
It was a painful debut for 35year-old Raiders coach Jon Gruden, who saw Thomas come up
one short of his NFL record for

sacks.
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McCamey says Iowa film should get his team's attention Dayne likely to play in
• Iowa State coach is glad his
team plays Iowa next because
of motivation factor alone.
By Chuck Schaffner
Associated Press
DES MOINES, Iowa - Iowa State
coach Dan McCarney figures he has
a sure-fire way to help his football
team forget its
disa ppointing
loss to TCU.
All he has to
do is pull out
any of his videos
marked "Iowa,"
stic k it in the
VCR and hit the
play button.
"It'll take
ai>Qut five minMcCarney
utes watching
tape to get their attention in a hurry )Natching Iowa play," McCarney
saii! Monday.
Iowa State plays at Iowa next Saturday in an 11:10 a.m. game that
will be televised nationally by
ESpN2. Considering that his playersl psyche might be a little fragile

right now, McCarney is glad the
Hawkeyes are next because it will be
easier to get them charged up again.
Iowa beat Central Michigan 38-0
last Saturday. Iowa State lost to
TCU 31-21.
"It's going to be very important
that our kids bounce back: he said.
"We'll get that (TCU) game evaluated and critiqued and get our mistakes corrected. I think it's a great
time to play a very good team like
Iowa."
Iowa has defeated Iowa State 15
straight times, and McCarney has
seen the series from both sides. He
was an assistant at Iowa for the
first seven Hawkeye victories in
that streak and has been the head
coach at Iowa State for the last
three Cyclone losses.
Most of Iowa 's victories have
been one-sided, including a 63-20
rout in Ames last year. But McCar·
ney doesn't advocate s uspending
the series for a while to see if Iowa
State could close the talent gap.
"I think it's great for the state of
Iowa. I'm all for it," McCarney said.
"We slire hope to tum it into a better rivalry, but I think it's tremendous. We get to go over and play in

front of what we think are the best
fans in the country, the fans from
Iowa and Iowa State."
McCarney conceded that Iowa's long
domination in the series could work
against Iowa State psychologically and
make some think the Cyclones can't
beat Iowa no matter whal
But Iowa State has a lot of new
players this year and for them, the
history of the Iowa-Iowa State
series has no meaning. McCarney
said 44 players saw action for at
least 10 plays against TCU. Of that
group, 21 played in a major-college
game for the first time.
"Most of this team has never
been to Iowa City. It will be a new
experience for them," McCarney
said. "It's a very, very tough environment for them to go into. We
h ave to make sure they have a
belief and confidence in themselves
that they can win the game and not
just go over there to try to keep it
close."
McCarney said he remains encouraged about his team despite its
fourth-quarter collapse against TCU,
which scored 17 fourth-quarter points
to erase a 21-14 Iowa State lead.
He also said he's confident his

team will improve as the season
goes on.
"We didn 't give up any sacks, we
didn't have any offensive penalties,
we only gave up 71 yards passing,·
McCarney said. "We rose up and
made a goal line stand after we
turned the ball over and gave it to
them on our 6-yard line and we had
three drives in a row on offense
where we scored touchdowns.
"Of 13 defensive possessions, on
10 we played very good defense,· he
added. "We played a lot of good
defense at times, better than at any
time since we've been here. But
obviously, games are played over
three hours and not 2 112 hours and
we've got to be able to finish it."
The Cyclones did give up 297 yards
rushing, including touchdown runs of
29, 30 and 43 yards by Basil Mitchell.
All came on option pitchouts.
" We just took poor pursuit
angles ," McCarney said. "Against
the option, you've got to play good
team defense . We had a guy
assigned to the pitch man, but when
you're playing a team that's got the
speed they have on offense, you've
got to have everybody involved with
the right pursuit angles."

U.s. OPEN

Sampras, rain domi~ate on Labor Day at Open
,

• Pete Sampras and Venus
Williams were among the winners at the U.S. Open Monday.
By Rob Gloster
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Pete Sampras
strolled off the court after overpowering yet another young challenger.
Venus Williams strutted in victory,
pumping up the crowd with an oncourt dance that looked like an
NFl. end zone celebration.
On a Monday when thunderstorms turned the U.S. Open into
Wimbledon West, Sampras and
Williams reached the quarterfinals
wiLh convincing wins over dangerous opponents.
Sampras had 18 aces and never
lost hi s serve in a 6-4, 6·3, 6-2 win
that included a 2 1I4-hour rain
break, turning his power lunch with
Marat Sarin into a late-afternoon
snack for the world's top player.
"I was cracking it pretty hard
throughout the match," Sampras
said. "I got the serve going, which
has been a little bit up and down
throughout this past week. 'Ibday it
seemed like it clicked."
The top·seeded SamprllB, a fourtime U.S. Open champion, next will
face the winner of a match between
No. 8 Andre Agassi and No. 9 Karol
Kucera.
Williams won the final six points
of the tiebreaker in her 6-1, 7-6 (74) win over No. 12 Mary Pierce, cel·

Kathy Willens/Associated Press

Fifth seed Venus WIlliams, 01 Palm Beach Gardens, Fla., reacts to her win
against Mary Pierce, of France, during the U.S. Open Monday.
ebrating her win by shimmying to
the net.
"I really shouldn't have done the
dance, I should have waited until
later," she said. "1 didn't plan to do
the dance. I planned to win the second set really easy."
Williams' quarterfinal opponent
will be No.4 Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, who won 7-6 (7-5), 6·3 over No.
15 Anna Kournikova .
Also advancing to the quarterfi-

nals was No.2 Lindsay Davenport,
who won 6-1, 6-4 over No. 10
Nathalie Tauziat and next will play
Amanda Coetzer.
Sampras lost only 20 points on
his serve in the match and closed
out his 600th career win with three
consecutive aces - including one at
135 mph. He won 41 of 48 points on
his first serve in the match.
Salin, 18, who wowed crowds at
this year's French Open with a

string of upsets en route to the
fourth round in his Grand Slam
debut, showed off plenty of power,
including 10 aces. But he was no
match for the steady Sampras.
"He's very talented, but also very
young. The first set I couldn't
believe the pace of his serve, I really had a hard time reading it. The
talent is there, maybe he just needs
to tone it down a little bit," Sampras said. "He's 18 years old and
he's got plenty of years to learn
from mistakes. My game at 18 WIIB
pretty bad."
Sampras was 19 when he won
the U.S. Open for the first time.
Williams took advantage of 19
unforced errors and two double
faults to win the first set in 24 minutes against Pierce, who twice had
her wrist treate d by a trainer.
Pierce was down a break in the second set when rain interrupted play.
Pierce was a different player
after the break, and so was
Williams - who had 31 unforced
errors in the second se t, as compared to just two in the first set.
The second set lasted 1 hour, 11
minutes.
The second set was tied 5-5 when
Williams and Pierce played the
game of the match. It lasted 13
minutes, 57 seconds and ended
when Williams converted her seventh break point to take a 6-5 lead.
Pierce broke right back and took
a 4-1 lead in the tiebreaker, but
didn't get another point in the
match.

Wisconsin home opener
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Star
tailback Ron Dayne, sidelined
last week with an ankle injury,
will likely play for Wisconsin
against Ohio University in the
Badgers' home opener Saturday,
coach Barry Alvarez said Monday.
"He's cleared right now. I don't
think it will be a wait-and·see
week," Alvarez said.
Dayne had been slowed by a
sprained right ankle and saw no
action when the Badgers won
the season-opener at San Diego
State 26-14 on Saturday night.
A Heisman Trophy contender
a year ago , Dayne was hampered last season by a slight
injury to tbe left ankle, and he
also sat out the equivalent of
three games with a pinched
nerve in his right shoulder and
neck area.
The decision to keep Dayne
out of Saturday night's game
was made at the last minute
after the junior was hobbling
during pre-game warm- u ps,
Alvarez said.
The coach said he got the news
about Dayne from offensive coordinator Brad Childress right
before the game.
"We had gone in and taken the
field and Brad said, 'Oh, by the

way, Ron isn't playing,'" Alvarez
said.

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Fum·
bles. Missed tackles . Missed
field goals. Lackluster tackling.
Lloyd Carr could recite the sins
from memory.
Michigan opened defense of its
natio n al cham pionship by
falling on its face. Notre Dame
shocked the Wolverines with 8
36-20 humiliation Saturday in
South Bend, Ind . The loss
dropped Michigan from fift.h to
No. 13 in this week's Associated
Press poll.
ICI've spent the weeke nd
watcbi ng the ta pe," Ca rr said
Monday. "I didn't like the tape
any more than I liked the game."
Perhaps the thing t h at
shocked Carr the most was the
way the Fighting Irish pushed
Michigan's defense around . The
Wolverines have always prided
themselves on a strong defense.
And, with nine starters returning, they were expected to be
tough again.
Instead, the Figbting Irish
rolled up 376 yards on Michigan,
280 of them on the ground. Even
the Wolverines were surprised.

Deli Sandwiches
• (on
European organic bread)
• Specialty Coffees
• Burgers
• Soups/Salads
• Appetizers
• Smoothies

~round.

Like quarterbacks? Try Kentucky's Tim Couch, or Washing·
lon 's Brock Huard, or Central
Florids's Daunte Culpepper.
Prefer running backs? Can't go
... rong with Arizona State's J.R
Q.e dmond, or either Ricky
lNilliams - one plays for Texas,
!:be other for Texas Tech.
Anyone else? How about
louisiana Tech wide receiver Troy
Edwards, who has 34 catches for
1$11 yards and five TDs in two
lames?
"I'm emotional right now," Arilona State coach Bruce Snyder
&aid, "but J .R. Redmond is the
best football player in the coun-

py."
He's got tough competition.
: At Tempe, Ariz., Redmond had
:54 all-purpose yards, but Huard
hrew for 318 yards and four
eouchdowns as No. 11 Washington
~at No. 14 Arizona State 42-38.
Huard threw a 63-yard TD pass to
lteggie Davis on fourth-and-17
with 28 seconds left..
: "This.is tbe greatest game ever,"
lluard said. "It was meant to hap'en. It was just destined with
llivine intervention to happen."
• - Couch threw for seven TDs
and a school-record 498 yards as
l(entucky routed Louisville 68-34
to the first game at Papa John's
€ardinal Stadium.
: - Culpepper threw for 370
¥ards and four TDs and ran for 69
'$ards and two more scores in Cenotral Florida's 64-30 win over
touisiana Tech in Ruston, La. The
llulldogs' Tim Rattay threw for
~24 yards and three TDs, while
dwards caught 13 passes for 206

t

yards. Last week, Rattay threw
for 590 yards and Edwards set an
NCAA record with 405 yards
receiving in a loss to Nebraska.
- Texas' Ricky Williams ran for
215 yards and a school-record six
TDs in a 66-36 victOry over New
Mexico State as he opened bis
quest to become the NCAA's leading career rusber. Williams' next
goa!: He needs 75 yards to surpass
Earl Campbell's school record of
4,443 yards.
- Texas Tech's Ricky Williams
carried 41 times for 251 yards and
three TDs lIB the Red Raiders beat
Texas-E! Paso 35·3.
The top teams have stars of
their own, but were happy to come
away with victories instead of
individual praise.
Joe Germaine tbrew for 301
yards and two TOs and wideouts
David Boston and Dee Miller combined for 13 catches, 239 yards
and two scores as No. 1 Ohio State
beat No. 20 West Virginia at Mor·
gantown, W.Va.
"I'm a happy football coach,"
Cooper said after the Buckeyes
stuffed Amos Zereoue - another
Heisman hopeful - for minus 3
yards in the second half and 77 for
the game. "We walked into a great
hostile crowd and we won the
game."
Michigan simply got caught
sleepwalking. The defending
national champions were knocked
out of the 'Ibp 10 in stunning fashion, losing to No. 10 Notre Dame
36·20 at South Bend, Ind., lIB Jarious Jackson threw for two TDs
and Autry Denson ran for two others in a 30·point second half.
"Our defense tired, we missed
four field goals and we didn't run
t he ball well," Michigan coach
Lloyd Carr said. "We've got a long
way to go. We've got a lot of corrections to make, and not a long
time to do it."

Al so, Doug Williams' coaching
debut was a success as Grambling
began the post-Eddie Robinson
era with an 11-0 win over Alcorn
State; and Rutgers ended a 14game losing streak with a 7-6 win
over I-AA Richmond.

No.3 Florida 49, CltIdel10
At Gainesville, Fla., Jesse Palmer Ihrew
for 301 yards and four TOs and Terry Jackson
ran for 127 yards and Iwo scores.
No.4 Nlbraska 38, Allbama-Blmlng111m 7
At Lincoln. Neb, Eric Crouch, making his
first college start, ran for Iwo TDs and passed
for another. Playing for the injured Bobby
Newcombe, Crouch was 11-01-17 lor 127
yards.
No. 5 KaIlSlS St. 66, Indl. . St. 0
At Manhattan, Kan .• Michael Bishop ran
for Iwo TOs and threw lor athird and the
kicking leams scored Iwice as the Wildcats
came wilhin one poinl of Ihe school record.
No. 8 Tlnnllllltl 34, NI. 19 Syracuse
33
Atlhe Carrier Dome, the post· Peyton
Manning era began with awin as Tee Martin
led the Vols into position for Jeff Hall's 27yard field goal on thegame's final play.
Martin threw Iwo TO passes and ran for
another, while Donovan McNabb didn't hurt his
Heismanchances in defeat as he threw for 300
yardsand Iwo TOs and also ran for ascore.
10. 9 Penn St. 34, Southern Mlsslsalp-

Tota I Offense
Iowa
348 yards
C. Mich. 227 yards
Passing Offense
Iowa
274 yards
C. Mjch. 192 yards
Rushing Offense
Iowa
74 yards
C. Mich. 35 yards
Time of Posesslon
Iowa
32:24
C. Mich. 27:36

Prilla Perfannars
KYlE MCCANN: The poise of a senior in the
body of a redshirt Ireshman. Dare I say
he seems Long·like?
-Wayne Drehs. Pregame editor
IUHUL HILL: Tim who?
-James Kramer, Iowa football writer
IOWA OEFEIISE: A shutout in Division I football is always impressive.
-Chris Snider, Daily Iowan sports ed~or
TRAYIS SENTEAS: Turned in 10 tackle after·
noon in replacing Injured Matt Hughes.
-Andy Hamilton, Pregame editor

"If I'm not making plays, then [ need [0
be Plilled. That's all there is [0 ir."
-Iowa junior quarterback Randv Reiners

• "[ (,"visioned a lot of these things happening tod,~IY. But scoring tWICe? Twice

was good.
-Iowa freshman running back LadeliBetts

"My faJ/ler cells me not to read the srories about me, but Ladall and I snuck
bill and got a copy of the Daily Iowan

from /ast Friday chat had lIS on the CQIIer, and said, 'We Got Nexr.' So before
the game started, l/ooked at Ladell. he
looked cJc me, GnJ ~ue told each other,
IWe GOl Next. '"
- Iowa Ireshman receiver Kahlll Hili

Fry's Fix
Alook al Hayden fry's spin on Ihe game from
his postgame press conference. This week. Fry
addressed the issue of apolenlial quarterback
conlroversy

337-4425

Ihe second half and missed four of six field
goal attempts. The defense, which returned
nine startersfrom the nalion's lop-ranked unit
in '97. allowed 376 yards. Think they missed
'97 Heisman winner Charles Woodson?
Tom Brady, in his first start for Michigan,
was 23-of-36 for 267 yards.
10. 11 WashIngton 42, 10. 14 Arlzo..

"\\'ie have a decision EO make every
week al everyone of the starring positions, so yes, there's a decision 10 make
there. I wid (postgame interviewer)
Bob Brooks after the game t/lac we
• won't make any decisiom until we see
the game fillm.

I... Stlt. at IoWi. Salurday, Sept. 12,
11:10a.m., Kinnick Siadium. Game is sold-oull,
but will be lelevised by ESPN2.
•

Haw TheJ Scared

notist
Meade

Stl t. 38

Redmond ran for 108 yards and aTO;
caughl four passes for 68 yards and relurned
apunt 61 yards to set up the Sun Devils' TO
thai gave his team a38·35 lead before
Huard's last-minute heroics. Afew minutes
earlier, Redmond he had a67 -yard return for
ascore called back because of apenalty.
"It's ahuge letdown," said Ryan Kealy, who
threw for 302 yards and three TDs for the Sun
Devils. "We're all pretty hurt right now:
10. 15 Georgll 58, Kent 3
At Athens, Ga., Quincy Carter, the first
freshman Quarterback to start aseason-opener for the Bulldogs, threw lor 235 yards and
three TOs. Olandis Gary and Robert Arnaud
each added Iwo rushing TOs.
110. 16 Colorado 42, 15 Colorado St. 14
At Denver. Mike Moschetti threw three TO
passes and Cedric Cormier returned apunt
82 yards for another score at Mile High Stadium.
Moschetti, ajunior-colfege transfer playing in his first major college game. helped
the Buffaloes beat the Rams (1-1) for the
eighth straight time.
pl6
10_17 Wisconsin 28, San Diego It. 14
At State College, Pa .. Cordell Milchell ran
At San Diego, Mike Samuel scored Ihe gofor 99 yards in his first start and Ihe lions
ahead touchdown on a47-yard Quarterback
held theGolden Eagles to 9 yards rushing.
draw early inthe fourth quarter and WisconJoe Paterno goes lor career win No. 300 on
sin, playing without Injured tailback Ron
Saturday against Bowling Green,
Dayne, rallied to win its opener.
No. 10 lotrl DI. 36, No. 13 Mlell!110.24 ....n 48, Michl ... St. 14
lin 20
AI Eugene, Ore .• Akili Smith Ihrew four TO
The Irish (1-0) leM asix-loss season and a passes and Reuben Droughns rushed for 202
summer of Iroubles behind as coach Bob
yards and scored three TOs. Michigan State
Davie opened his second campaign with one is 0-2.
of the school's biggest wins inyears.
MI_I of Ohio 13, IIorth CIrollnl 10
Trailing 13-6 at halftime, Notre Dame
Al Chapel Hili, N.C., John Scoll kicked a
scored on its first five second-half posses37-yard field goal wilh one second left and
sions to end Michigan's 12-game winning
Travis Prenlice ran for 162 yards as Miami of
streak.
Ohio ruined Carl Torbush's regular-season
Michigan fumbled Ihe ball away Iwicein
coaching debut.

I

Mon-Thurs: 10 arn-11 pm
Fri: 10 arn-lO pm
Sat & Sun: 11 arn-10 pm

Heisman contenders step up
Associated Press
Looking for an esrly favorite for
he Heiaman Trophy? Take your
pick, there's already plenty to go

Tal, of til, Tape

A great place to study or chat .with friends!

5 S. Dubuque

By Richard Rosenblatt

THE SK/Nfjv: Freshman Kahlil Hili continued
where departed senior 11m Dwight left
off, returning a punt and kick ralurn for
touchdown In the win. The defense held
the Chippewas scoreless for the first timl
since 1982.

I

(Across from the Deadwood)

COLLEGE FOOTBALL ROUNDUP

&vs.•

Carr promises hard work,
changes for WoIYtrInes

IOWI 38, Central Michigan 0
",.,-".,
IOWA · Kahil! HIli 52'vard punt r.tum. lach 6romert

kicIc. IoWI 7. Centrel MIChigan o.

TIItrd_
IOWA . Kahlll Hill as·yard kickoH return. 8rome!1 1Ock.

1owo I' . Conlrlll11chlgonO.
IOWA · ladeN Bett•• 23·vard run. Bromert kid<. ~"
ploys: A pow 01 po.... trom quart....", Kyte M<CtM
b Balhll Yarninl ond Ryan Berton thai he/pod kOO1) ...
defense hoMIllor Betts. kMa 21, Central "'ch~ D.
IOWA· Bett. CO· yard run. Bromer! kick. I(IY play:
t.lcClM·. 39'1ard lldellne pas. 10 Ryan Be""". 10Wl

.1

Central M~lg.n 0.
IOWA · McCIM', 22·y.rd p.IIIO eM, OIIv.r. IOWI
:tit Centra' Mlehlgan 0.

..

FouttII Ou.n.r
IOWA · 8romen, 33·V.rd !laid lioal. Kay pliy:
Moe.m', 55-yard bomb to Banon. kJWI II, C8ntrII
Mlchlgon O.

, Cemr., Yklhlfln

0 0 0
0 0
"""'
10283-3l\
first Quene,
IOWA-Hill62 punt relum (Broman kick), 13:27.
~ QI/o'rItr
IOWA-Hll l88 kk:l«)fI falum (Bromer1 kick). 14:47
IOWA-BeI1l2J run (Bromort kick). 8.:36.
IOWA-Bettl40 run (Bromert kick), 1:29.
IOWA4)~\ler 22 pa .. tram McCann (Bromert kICk),

000.

""'""Quo".,
IOWA-FO Qtomen33. 11 21.
A- III.920.
CII

$1 50

~

~

$350

F'lfStdown.
l\ooIwo·yords

Bottl.s
Miller Lite

"'''Ing
Comp-Att.lnl
Rotum Vard.
Puntt·A'lI.

FIln'I>Ie..1oI1

I

"'noltl• .,yerds
T1tne oIP......1on

11
30-35
192
'1 ·15-1
58
12-40
2·2
'Nl
21:38

lOW
17
43-7'
274
24.12·1
174
7·34

6-2
H3

32:2.

_PUAl. ITATISncs

D~mestic
Pitchers

Domestic
Bottl.s

,

~USHING-c.null Michigan, Malaey '5-2' . Flow·
tr, 9·1&, lough'ad 2- 12, Snepnard 4· (mlnuI13j,
Iowa, Betta 9-&4, Thein 7-35, Allen 3-15. H. 1..a. lMllr
&-3. BolIO" 1-2. Burger 1·lm"" 1), Honor. 1-(n'4,..

II. McConn 2~mlnu. 1). Mullen 5·lmlnuo 13). A"""
"(1"100.211).
PA.SSING-Cen tra' Michigan, Sh.~h.rd 36·H·\
173. Loughtad l5· t ·O 19. 10WI, Rllntr. '4·5· 1104,

McCann 7·5-0 "8, M\Altn 2, ' -0 " . Thein , -,.() a.
~ECE'VING-Con"a' Michigan. S-. H1.I~n I
4-18, Plft4·37, Onanal , · 10. IOWI, Barton ~· '28,t'II2- I
20. K..per 1·40. Bett' 1·301. OIlvOf 1·22. Vo .... l·,!.
llurgorl · l0. ~oIno", HI.
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where departed senior TIm Dwight lett
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touchdown in the win. The defense held
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KYlE MCCANN: The

pOise of a senior In the
body of aredshirt freshman. Dare I say
he seems Long-like?
-Wayne Drehs, Pregame editor
KAHlll Hill: Tim who?
-James Kramer. Iowa football writer
IOWA DEFENSE: Ashutout in Division I football is always impressive.
-Chris Snider. Dally Iowan sports editor
TRAVIS SENTEIIS: Turned in 10 tackle atternoon in replacing injured Mall Hughes.
-Andy Hamilton. Pregame editor

"If I'm 110t making plays, tlu'n 1need to
be pulled. That's all [here is co it."
-Iowa junior quarterback Randy Reiners
, "I enllisioned a lot of these things happening today. But scoring twtce? Twice

Entering the season, there was no
quarterback controversy. With his
performance against Central Michigan, Kyle McCann has started one.
The red shirt freshman from
Creston relieved starter Randy
Reiners in the third quarter, and a
stagnant Hawkeye offense suddenly came to life.
Reiners was sacked three times,
fumbled three times, was intercepted once and completed just
five-of-14 passes . McCann
replaced the junior on the second
drive of the half, and led the
Hawkeyes to 24 points in a quarter's time.
"In all fairness, I needed to be
pulled," Reiners said. "If I'm not
making the plays or making the
contributions to the team, and
someone can come in and there
and do it, it's got to be there for the
team."
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said he
would wait until he and quarterbacks coach Chuck Long reviewed
the game film to decide who would
be considered the No.1 going into
next week.
"It's not my call," McCann said.
"I can't worry about what coach
Fry and coach Long decide to do.
That's their job, and all we can do
is go with it."
When asked if he thought he
deserved to start next week
against Iowa State, Reiners
replied, "I hope so. I hope I can
come out there and prove myself

the way I play. And I hope I can
come out and be confident."
D-FENSE, D-FENSE: Despite the
lack of a high-quality opponent,
Iowa coach Hayden Fry was more
than impressed with his defense's
effort Saturday.
Bob Elliott's Hawkeye "D" kept
the Chippewas to just 227 yards of
total offense, only 35 of which
came on the ground. The unit also
coaxed Central Michigan into an
interception and two fumbles.
Central Michigan 's zero points
were the first time since 1982 they
had been shutout. It was the
fourth longest scoring streak in
NCAA Division 1.
Only one time on the afternoon
did Central Michigan take the
football beyond Iowa's twenty
yard-line. To say the least, it was
utter domination.
"That goose egg is impressive
with all the injuries and such that
we had," Fry said.
Central Michigan attacked
Iowa's young and inexperienced
secondary early, but an interception by Matt Bowen in the second
quarter slowed the Chippewas
passing attack.
Entering the game, the secondary was believed to be one of
Iowa's question marks.

HOT, HOT, HOT: The hardest
part of Jared DeVries' afternoon
came as soon as the final buzzer
sounded Saturday.
That's when the 6-foot-4, 284
pound defensive tackle began his
hike back to the locker room, fighting
dehydration and utter exhaustion.
He made continuous stops on
his slow walk, bending over with
his hands on his knees, gasping
for air_

;1

Pete ThompunfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa quarterback Kyle McCann Is chased by Central Michigan linebacker Jeremy Gold Saturday.
When he finally made it, teammate Matt Rogers and defensive
line coach John Austin helped
remove his pads before DeVries
began to crawl up the sixty or so
stairs into the locker room.
Coach Hayden Fry said after the
game DeVries was taken to the
VIRC, where IVs were administered. Temperatures on Saturday
reached into the upper 80's, but
the on-field heat index was
believed to be closer to 100
degrees.
Fry said it was the hottest and
stickiest he could remember Kinnick Stadium being, with eight
other Hawkeyes also suffering
from exhaustion and dehydration.
DeVries is expected to be ready
for next week's game against Iowa
State.

OTHER INJURIES: Linebacker
Matt Hughes and safety Eric
Thigpen didn't play Saturday due
to injury.
Offensive lineman Matt Reischl
also was not in the starting lineup,
but saw plenty of action, while
linebacker Raj Clark played sparingly.
Defensive tackle Jared DeVries,
safety Matt Bowen, and linebacker Jeff McCracken all went
down in the game, but aside from
DeVries, returned to play.

WHO'S THIS GUY: Of all the big
names and expected stars at wide
receiver, it was little-known Ryan
Barton who walked away from
Saturday's game with 128 yards
receiving.
Coming into the season, Kahlil

HiJI and Bashir Yamini were
expected to catch the bulk of the
Hawkeye passes, while Kevin
Kasper was the only member of
the group to have caught a collegiate pass. Saturday was Barton's
day.
The sophomore led the
Hawkeyes with four receptions for
128 yards, including a beautiful
over the shoulder grab from
McCann for a 20-yard gain. The
catch even surprised Barton.
"1 kinda was to be real honest,"
said Barton, who walked-on as a
defensive back, before switching to
receiver prior to Spring practice.
"On Thursday, I wasn't catching all that well, and I was kinda
struggling. That was one of the
balls that 1 dropped on Thursday."

was good."

-Iowa freshman running back Ladell Bens
"My fallJer tells me not to read the stories abow me, but Ladell and I snuck
~II[ and got a copy of tlte Daily rowan
from last Friday chat had us on the COlIer, and said, 'We Got Nexr.' So before
tile game started, I looked a[ Ladell, he
looked ar me, and we told each orher,
'We Got Next.'"
-Iowa freshman receiver Kahlll Hili

Alook at Haydan Fry's spin on Ihe game hom

his postgame press conference. This week, FlY
addressed the Issue at apotential quarterback
controvelsy.
"We halle a decisiun to make every
week at cvery01Je of [he starting posi[ions, so yes, there's a decision to make
[here. I told (postgame imeTlliewer)
Bob Brooks after the game that we
I won't make any decisions lIntil we see
, the game films.

I... SUb It IoWl, Saturday, Sept. 12,
\1 :10 a.m.. Kinnick Stadium. Game is sold-oull.
but will be televised by ESPN2.
-

~tist

Iowa 38, Central Michigan 0

lade

••

• With the solid play of redshirt freshman Kyle McCann
Saturday, a Quarterback controversy could be brewing.
The Daily Iowan
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Freshman QB puts
heat on Reiners, Fry
By Andy HamlHon and Wayne Drabs

Total Offense
Iowa
348 yards
C. Mich. 227 yards
Passing Offense
Iowa
274 yards
C. Mich . 192 yards
Rushing Offense
74 yards
35 yards
TIme of Posess Ion
32:24
27:36

, weekend
"Carr said
ke the tape
!the game."
hing that
ost was the
'ish pushed
Iround. The
vays prided
Ing defense.
lars returnected to be
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IOWA · Kahlil Hill 62-yard punt reMn. Zich Bromert
k<I<. 10... 7. Ctntr.1 loll"""" O.

rltlrdOUMter

IOWA · Kahlil Hill 88·yard kICkoff ralum. Bromert kick.

Iowa 1• • C~'r.1 Mlchilina.
IOWA . laden Beltl, 23·yard run. 810men Icicle Key
IMP: " pair oj pane. from quarterback Kyle McCIim
to Bllhir Vamlni and RVan Barton thai helped keep the
delenH honest for Bans. low, 21 , Cennl Mlchlpn O.
IOWA· Belli 40-yard run , Bromert kick , Key play:

McCaM's 39-yard sideline pass to Rvan Barton. lowl
C'ntr.1 Mlohlgon O.
IOWA · McCann's 22-yard pan to ChOl Otty.,. lowl

a.

36, Control Mlc;hlgon O.
Fowth

9

•••tlc

Itl••

Ow"'"

IOWA . Bromerl . 33-yard Held goal . Key pl,y :
McCaM'S S5-Vard bomb 10 Barton. to_ Je, Centtel
Mlchlgon O.

~

Comnol _Igon

0

'-

702'3-31

""'Quene,

0

0

-

0

IOWA-tilI62 ""ntrttum (Bromen kick), 13:27.

TNnI~

IOWA~II88

kickotl

IOWA-BeH, 23'1111
,

0

,.tum (Broman kick). 14.47.

(B","",~

kick). 8:38.

IOWA-8eHa ~O run (Blome~ kiCk) . 1:29.
IOWA-Qllver 22 p..s lrom McCann (Bromort kick).

000.

Fourth au.n.r
IOWA-FG ij<omert 33.11:21

A-M.920.
FQidown,
Au ......

y.""
Paulng

Comp·A.-I ..

eM
11
3().35

192
4..,5· 1

Allum Yards

58

Puntl.Avg.

12-40

FumbIe.·Losl

2·2
10·81
27:35

Ptnettie.·Varda
Time ofPclHalion

~puAL8TAn8ncs
Mlch~n.

RUSHINll-Cenu.,

_II

lOW
17

43-74
214
24· 12·1
17<

1-34
5·2
9-63
32_24

MI.aoy 15·21 , FIoW-

tr. 9· 15, Loughtad 2·12, Shepherd . ·(minua 13),

Iowa, Be11ll9-84. Thein 1-35, Allen 3-15. H* H . Miller
H.
1·2. Burger 1-lmlnU8 1). t1OnOtt HmlnUs
I). McConn 2·(mll1u. 7). Mullen 5·(mlnu, 13). Allnell
'1,"lnu.29).

PASSING-Cenu,' MIChigan, Sh,phtrd 38·1' ·1
173. Lough..d 5+0 19. 10... . AI""'" 14-5· 1 104.
McConn ].5·0 148, MuII,n 2·1-0 14. Thein 1.1-08.
RECEIVI NG-Cen,r.' MlchI9.n. SWill &-17. AlI,n
H8. Pin 4-37. Ghal1 .. 1-10. lo.... Bartone· 128. HII2.

20. KI","' 1·40. BaH. 1·34.0,... 1·22. V.""" 1012,

1Iuroe, "'0, AtI",,, 108

POINT/COUNTERPOINT

FRY' PANKO CH[CKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD ' QUESADtUAS· DLT.

Who should be Iowa's starting QB this week?
Ra."1dy Reiners

Kyle McCa'1.'1

It didn't take long to see it wasn'l going to be Randy Reiners' day.
The first time the junior Quarterback dropped back to pass against
Central Michigan Saturday, he saw awide open Kahlil Hill coming
across the middle of the field. The only thing between Hill and the end
zone was about 40 yards of prescription athletic turf.
Unforlunately for Hawkeye fans, Reiners ball landed on thai turf and
nowhere near Hill.
From there, Ihings didn't gel much better. Reiners finished the day fiveof-14 passing. He was sacked three limes. Chippewa linebacker Jeremy
Gold intercepted abalilhat appeared it could only be intended for him.
And when the second half rolled around, it was somewhal of arelief
to see Reiners lake aspot on the Hawkeye sidelines.
But one game does not aseason make and one poor performance is
no reason to strip Reiners of his starting duty - especially when you
consider what the Fort Dodge native has gone Ihrough in the last monlh.
Reiners sisler, Nalalie Reiners, died on Aug. 9allhe age of 25. Since
then, it's been obvious thai Randy hasn't been Ihe same.
The loss of a loved one, particularly asister that you consider one of
your best friends, goes a long ways toward putting things like college
football games into perspective.
" also makes aperson grow up real fast.
Lasl season. Reiners was a Iree-splritedathlete who seemed years'
away from being able to lead ayoung Iowa leam to viclory. This year, he
may be one of the most mature players on the field.
Kyle McCann is Ihe Quarterback of Iowa's future. Reiners is the leader
Ihis young Iowa leam needs now.
Reiners knows he had a bad game. He also knows Ihal his sisler
expects nothing short of him redeeming himself Ihis week.
And thai is exactly whal he deserves ashot to do.

One word is all that is needed when defining Kyle McCann's performance Saturday - flawless.
He threw Ihe football with majestic precision, compleling five of seven tosses for 148 yards and a score. More importantly, he gave the
Hawkeyes the confidence and leadership needed in the win.
At the time of McCann'sgame entry (10:21 left in the third quarter), Iowa's
offense was slruggling. They had yet 10 score and made no serious Ihreats 10
do so. Central Michigan, l'Iflose defense broke records for futility ayear ago,
looked more like acompilalion of ail-stars 10 our puzzled first-string offense,
Reiners looked confused throughoutlhe contest. Completing the
same number of passes as McCann (five), but requiring twice Ihe
attempls (14), Reiners couldn't find Ihe open man and was quick to give
up on Ihe play. Averaging only 5.33 yards per allempl, even running
back Rob Thein was able to outdo Reiners' effecliveness (averaging
eight yards per throw).
With McCann al the helm, Central Michigan looked like it belonged
atlhelunior varsity level. Wilh Ihe six possessions he was given 10 work
with. he marched the Hawkeyes 10 three louchdowns and a field goal.
He often hil his Ihird and fourth receivers, showing the ability to look to
more than one man, yet maintain his poise.
The obvious paint that Reiners iust may have had abad game must
be acknowledged. He could come back next week and reverse his fortunes lenfold. Regardless, McCann was the beller quarterback Saturday
and it is likely that he may very well be throughout the season, The
numbers will not lie.
The Iowa ~hing staff has itself ablossoming quarterback dilemma
thai can be deal! wilh in two ways. The coaches can play the man wilh experience in Reiners, or they can play Ihelr bes~quarterback - Kyle McCann.

-ChriS Snider

-Chuck BloIInt

Consistent pregame routine helps ease nerves
The uneasy feeling that sits in
your stomach the night before
game day can cause a sleepless
night for both. players and coaches.
No matter how confident you are
about the game that lies ahead in
the morning hours, your stomach
seems to turn every which way possible, and there is nothing you can
do about it - well, almost nothing.
The routine is the same every
Friday. We have a team meeting
from 5:30-6:30 p.m_, and then head
over to dinner for our usual steak
and spaghetti meal. After that, it's
off to the movie theater for our
team movie. These movies are of
the "shoot 'em up and kill 'em" type,
according to assistant coach Don
Patterson.
After the movie, we all head over
to our hotel for a night of peace and
quiet before the game. Now, what
you decide to do to relax in the hotel
is entirely up to you. My roommate,
Joe Slattery, and [ have a routine
that we usually stick to, but it can
change just like everything else.
Normally, Joe cuts bair on Friday
nights. He does a pretty decent job,
but there is always room for
improvement. He has his usual customers, and I happen to be one of
them. After that, it is time to iron
our shirts for our game day suits.
Then we can start to relax.
At 10 p.m., the television in the

INSIDE THE HAWKEYES
room is always turned to WON for
our weekly viewing of "90210."
Sure, they are all reruns, but we
keep up on the intense drama.
It's funny how the agonizing
struggle between Brandon and Kelly and their striving for true love
can take your mind off football for a
while. Ever since Kelly Kapowski (I
can't remember her real name)
from "Saved By The Bell" joined the
show, our Friday nights have been
easier to cope with.
This past Friday was a little different than most. Joe decided that
he didn't want to do any cutting in
the hotel, so the haircuts were done
Thursday night.
I think everyone knew that it
was going to be a hot day on Saturday, and rest was going to be a key
element in our success.
It is almost a guarantee that
whatever movie is on HBO that
night will be viewed In every room
by every player on the team. This
week the movie was "The Ex. '

1

Don't get me wrong. 1 think about
the game just like every other player on our team. I just don't like to
overflow my mind with it. By that, I
mean I don't like to have my emotions running too high while I am
trying to relax.
It may be hard to believe , but
emotions can really tire your body
out. Therefore, in my mind, I save
my emotions until right before
kickoff. It all depends on what type
of player you are.
After all the television and haircutting comes the hardest part of
the night: sleep. Joe Theismann
once said that he slept for only 20
minutes the night before playing in
the Super Bowl. I can understand
what he is saying.
Any football game will cause a
night of shady sleeping. Your mind
is full of visions for the next day
and it keeps you up longer than you
anticipate. So the key is to get a
good night's sleep on Thursday,
because Friday night is going to be
a rough one.
So, that is how it is. It is nothing
extraordinary or strange. It is a routine that happens to us 11 Fridays
during the fall . Having a good routine is the key to success that can
show up come Saturday on the field.
It's funny how success can come
from a clean haircut and a good
heart-pounding episode of "90210."
t
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SPORTS

Problems with UNC continue
for Iowa field hockey squad

Women's soccer team

strolls to 2-0 start
• Iowa goalkeeper Gabe Mauren didn't give up one goal in
wins over Tulane and DePaul.
By Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's soocer team won
its first two games of the season 1ast
weekend in relatively easy fashion.
The Hawkeyes blanked Tulane,
2-0, Friday in Iowa City and then
defeated DePaul, 3-0, Sunday in
Chicago.
Iowa scored all of ils goals in the
seco nd half of each game. After
making adjustments to each opponent' strategy, Iowa found ways to
get shots past opposing goalkeepers.
Five different players sco red a
goal over the weekend, which
pleased head coach Stephanie Gabbert. Last year, four players provided nearly three-fourths of the
team's goals.
"We want to get a lot of scoring
from a lot of different people this
year," Gabbert said.
T he Green Wave played the
Hawkeye tough in the first half,
but Iowa's depth wore Tulane down_
Becau e of sever al injuries to
Tulane team members, the Green
Wave played with only two substitutes the entire 90 minutes. The
Hawkeyes, on the other hand ,
employed seven substitutes.
Tulane played a flatback defense,
meaning it had a line of three
defenders to stop t h e oncoming

• Another strong performance
wasn't enough to beat field
hockey power North Carolina.

Iowa offense.
This type of defense left open the
long ball, which was how freshman
Lindsey Wolman's goal materialized .
After Iowa goalkeeper Gabe Mauren gained control of the ball, she
booted it past the Tulane defenders
at midfield to a streaking Wolman,
who scored the goal after missing
her breakaway opportunity.
"If (the defenders ) were all up ,
that kind of ball was totally on,"
Mauren said. "I saw Lindsey open
and swung hard , more or less.
Every once in awhile, I can bang a
pretty good one out."
Iowa's first goal of the season was
courtesy of Kate Walse. Walse also
scored the team's first goal last season, against Northern Illinois.
"No one was really open, so I took
a chance, shot it and chipped it over
the goalie," Walse said. "I'm glad it
went in."
Gabbert said the Tulane defense
was tough for a time, but her team
found a way to beat it. It was just a
matter of getting under control in
the second half.
"They played it pretty well, but
they left some openings for us in
the second period and we kind of
picked it apart," Gabbert said.
The Hawkeyes played in Chicago's Sunday afternoon heat that
reached the low 90s. They also had
to contend with a softball diamond
that covered nearly half of the field
in their offensive end during the
first period.

up defens ively and kept the Tal
Heels off the board l.mtil just heron
the end of the half.
Iowa continued its defensive
dominance throughout the second
half, holding off the Heels until the
last penalty corner.
"Lisa Cellucci (Iowa's goalkeeper)
and the defense were outstanding,'
Beglin said. "We assigned (junior
back) Sarah Thorn to shadow one
of their best forwards because we
didn't want her to be a factor. She
did a tremendous job for us."
In earlier action of the Chal.
lenge, Iowa dropped a 2-0 game to
the 18th-ranked Duke Blue Devils.
"We just didn't come out and play
well against Duke," Beglin said. or
hone stly think they may have
wanted it more than we did. If we
showed up against Duke the way
we did against North Carolina, the
outcome may have been differen!.'
Next weekend the Hawkeyes will
hit the road again - traveling to
Virginia to take on James Madison
before being part in the Richmond
'!burnament. Their opponents will
be 'lbwnson and Richmond.
"We're going to be looking for the
same play we saw (Sunday) when
we play James Madison," Beglio
said. "We've seen it, so we know we
can do it again."

B, TonyWlrt
The Daily Iowan

Different year, same result.
Once again , the Iowa field hockey
team turned in a strong performance against traditional powerhouse North Carolina, and once
again the Hawkeyes came out on
the short end of the stick.
The Hawkeyes dropped a 2-1
decision to the defending NCAA
champion Tar Heels on Sunday in
the Big Ten/ACC Challenge in St.
Louis, Mo.
With the score tied 1-1 and just
seconds remaining, it looked as if
the Hawkeyes were headed for
overtime. However, a controversial
call gave the Tar Heels a penalty
corner with no time on the clock,
and they converted the shot.
"It was another great game,"
Juslln O'BrlenIThe Dally Iowan
head coach Beth Beglin said. "We
Amember 01 the Iowa women's soccer team baHles lor posesslon 01 the always rise to the occasion against
ball against Tulane Friday.
North Carolina. They didn't play
Mauren recorded her second very well , but I think that we had a
Gabbert said the gravel made it
hard to get things going offensively, straight shutout and her eighth of lot to do with that."
After taking a 1-0 lead off junior
and DePaul goalkeeper Kelly Kaiser her career as a HaWkeye.
Iowa will try to continue its two- Sonia Sterner's unassisted goal in
hel ped shut out Iowa in the first half.
"We had a lot of chances, but she game winning streak against the first half, the Hawkeyes shored
made a lot of great saves, which made Kansas this Friday at Hawkeye
Recreation Fields. The Hawkeyes
it very interesting," Gabbert said. .
Men's Golf
Iowa outshot t he Blue Demons, lost to the Jayhawks last year in
THIs WEEK: Iowa travels to Des Moines today to compete in the Big
26-3. Iowa's three goals came from overtime, 3-2.
4
Tburnament
against Iowa State, Northern Iowa and Drake.
Dally
Iowan
sportswriter
Roger
luznla
can
be
Beth Old enberg, Chrissy Howard
MEET NOTES: Iowa starts its fall season with a one-day, 36-hole
reached at roger-kuznla@ulowa.adu
and Jenny Sturm.
tournament at Glen Oaks Country Club in West Des Moines ....
Coach Terry Anderson expects seven or eight players to compete for
the five positions, so the Hawkeye lineup could change from week to
week. ... Senior Chris Englund is expected to be one of the top golfers
for Iowa this season .. " Look for freshmen Ian Brendel and Matt
"When I was a professional and
McIntire to make their collegiate debuts today.
was injured, I'd always sit there
COACH'S COMMENT: "This tournament is for the bragging rights in
thinking, 'If only I could be out
the state ofIowa," Anderson said. "It is a good chance to take a look
there playing," Crockett said. "But
at some of the younger guys and get ready for the rest of the fall."
this is one team I completely trustNEXT WEEK: Iowa travels to Minneapolis for the Northern Open.
ed."
-MI~e Kelly
Iowa rallied around Crockett's
confidence.
When Crockett mixed up the
lineup in the third game against
Texas-Arlington, the Hawkeyes
lost, 15-12. Iowa still led the match ,
2-1, but Williams said last year's
you can eat! to 9pm
team would have "rolled over and
featuring
died ."
Hard & Soft Shell, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos
However, the loss only motivated
the Hawkeyes and they ended the
HAPPy HOUR: Mon.-Fri_4-6pm • Thurs.-Sat. 9-c\ose • Sun. All Day
match with a 15-6 victory in the
Adults:
fourth set.
95
Led by veterans, wins just continued Saturday for Iowa. Zvonek
Justin O'BrlenIThe Daily Iowan
r an t he offense, dishing out 103
A pair of Hawkeyes go for the block on a Texas-Arlington player Saturday_ assists during the two-day tourna"I've seen J uHe play in the past, ment, while sophomore Katie PanThe match begins at 7 p .m.
horst added 23 digs and 32 kills.
"We're just ready to do it again," and I was s hock ed," setter Barb
With one tournament title in her
said junior Julie Williams, who was Zvonek said. "Her hitting, passing
possession, Crockett said her playnamed tournament MVP. "We were - everything was tremendous."
Colle
jll
ers are capable of continuing the
Friday was Crockett's college
having a lot of fun and we weren't
I.hall goff at neltby Airport NarJonal Public Golf Complexl
success.
nervous about losing like we used coaching debut. As a former profes, ah.1I practice goff .t Airport N.llona' Public Goff Comp/eJ1
"It's just like they have the apple
to be. It wasn't a grind, just a fun siona l in Switzerland, she had in their hand," Crockett said. "They
.h,ll t,ke my girlfriend mini goIfIng.t
experience."
always played and coached. When can drop it if they let their hand I'U.UC GOLF ctJIIII&.£X
Airport HarJo",' Goff COmplex!
Williams, Iowa's captain, carried things got rough, she'd put herself slip. It's just up to them to keep this
'Since 1994' C><l
"h.II • .,rt studying before tile Rose Bowl!
the Hawkeyes throughout the in the lineup.
going and it's up to our coaching
opening weekend as she collected
But the coach said she had no staff to keep them motivated ."
WEEKDAY SPECIALS EVERYDAY SPECIAL
.
COLLEGE (with 1.0.)
(Mon-Fri 'til 2:00 p.m.)
23 kills against UNC and 58 for the problems remaining on the bench
Dally Iowan sportswriler Mlgln ManfUl! can be
last
weekend.
weekend.
reached at mmanfuIlCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu.
$9.00/18 Holes
2 for 1 GREEN FEES
(regular $13.00)
with 18 HOLE CART

Volleyball team drops jQst one game in 3-0 weekend
• Iowa claimed the Hawkeye
Invational title with atrio of wins
over the weekend.
8, Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa volleyball team never
expected to take home the championship trophy of last weekend's
Iowa Invitational.
But with coach Rita Crockett's
calm, confident demeanor on the
bench, the Hawkeyes cruised to
three victories, dropping only one
game en route to the tournament
title.
"After our first win we played the
music real loud in the locker room,"
junio r Jill chmidt said. "One
paper aid it was the start of a new
era, and we just took that to heart.
1t was the greatest feeling I've had
since coming here."
The Hawkeyes defeated TexasArlington on Friday, 3-1. Then they
s hut out the University of North
Carolina ( 15-12, 15-6, 15-12) and
DePaul (15-9, 15-7, 15-13) on Saturday.
With a 3-0 start on the season,
the Hawkeyes will face Western
Illinois tonight at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena in hopes of beginning a season 4-0 for the first time since 1988.

Women'sXC
finishes 4th
By Eric Petersen
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's cross country
team made ils season debut Saturday, finishing fourth out of six teams
at the Wichita State Invitational.
Despite Iowa's mediocre finish,
coach Sara Swails was pleased
with her team's performance in
light of sweltering conditions that
wore down many of Iowa's runners.
The race-time temperature was
95 degrees, which Swails said
catered to teams like Oklahoma
State and Kansas State, who are
used to competing in hot conditions.
"They train in that stuff, so they
kind of had an advantage," Swails
said. "The girls ran their total best.·
Oklahoma State finished first,
followed by Wichita State, Kansas
State, Iowa, Emporia State, and
Southwestern College.
While the team's finish wasn't
particularly spectacular, Iowa did
have some impressive individual
performances.
Senior Mandy Vitense , the
Rawkeyes' top returnee, continued
her strong running by finishing
sixth overall. Two freshmen, Amy
Murphy and Megan Murray, were
the next two Hawkeyes to cross the
finish line, finishing 19th and
22nd, respectively.
Another freshman, Val Oltman,
finished shortly behind her teammates.
The second-year coach wants her
scoring runners (the team's top five'
finishers in a meet) to all finish
within a minute of each other. Saturday, they finished one minute, 20
seconds apart.
"We just had to get this first mEoet
but of the way - and we did that,"
Swails said. "They all ran very
determined and were competitive."
Oally Iowan sportswriter Eric Plllrsin can be
reached at eric-petersenCulowa.adu
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Comeback victory ties Mets with Cubs
NEW YORK (AP) - By the time
Edgardo AIfonzo came up in the
eighth inning, it had already been
an eventful day for Mets fans. They
had cheered replays of Mark MeGwire's historic homer, survived a
scary thunderstorm and suffered
through a Braves' comeback.
So when AIfonzo connected for a
two-run homer to give New York
an 8-7 victory over Atlanta on
Monday, Mets fans got something
else - further proof they should
probably return to Shea Stadium
again this year.
Alfonzo's two-run homer with
two outs in the eighth inning off
John Rocker (1-2) gave the Mets
their 32nd one-run victory this
season and moved them into a tie
for the NL wild-card lead with the
Chicago Cubs.
"It's really big for us: said Alfonzo, who had struck out in three of
his previous four at-bats. "We've still
got a long way to go, but as long as
we stay close we'll be all right. We
have a lot of talent on this team."

Astros I, Reds 0
HOUSTON - Randy Johnson
pitched a six-hitter for his fourth
straight shutout in the Astrodome
since Houston acquired him.
Johnson (7-1 ) struck out 14 and
walked one r- intentionally. It
was his 17th double-digit strikeout game this season, the 100th of
his career.
Since Houston got him from
Seattle on July 31, Johnson has
85 strikeouts in eight starts,
reaching double digits four times.
His ERA is 1.00.

Rockies 15, Marlins 10
DENVER - Larry Walker hit
two solo homers, going 3-for-4 and
increased his NL-leading batting
average to .354. Vinny Castilla
went 4-for-5 with his 42nd homer
and three RBIs.

games. Dave Nilsson also hit a
two-run homer off Elmer Dessens
(2-3), Nilsson's first since July 13.
.Blue Jays 15, Indians 1
TORONTO - Jose Canseco
homered for the fourth consecutive game and as the 'lbronto Blue
Jays tied a club record with their
11th straight win over the Cleveland Indians.
Shannon Stewart and Carlos
Delgado also hit three-run homers
for 'lbronto, which began the day
five games behind Boston in the
wild-card race after sweeping four
games from the Red Sox at SkyDome. Toronto hadn't won 11
straight since June 1987.

Rangers 6, Twins 0
John Ounn/fThe Daily Iowan

New York's Edgardo Alfonzo watches his ball clear the left field wall
lor a two-run home run
01 John
Rocker In the eighth Inning of their
game Monday.

0"

Colorado tied a season-high
with 15 runs and matched a franchise record with 21 hits.

Diamondbacks 4, Dodgers 2

,

S14.50ICo!lege Sfudent wlth/.D.

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

ARLINGTON, Texas - Rick
Helling (18-7) pitched a three-hitter and Juan Gonzalez highlighted a six-run seventh with his 41st
homer as second-place Texas
closed within three games of Anaheim in the AL West.
Gonzalez has 149 RBis, the
most in the AL since Ted Williams
and Vern Stephens of Boston each
drove in 159 in 1949.
Red Sox 4, Yankees 3
BOSTON - John Valentin hit a
go-ahead homer in the eighth and
sent David Wells (17-3) to his first
loss since June 15 as Boston rallied
from a 3-0, seventh-inning deficit.
The Yankees have lost three
straight since winning their l00th
game Friday night against the
White Sox. It's only their third
three-game losing streak this year
but their second in a two-week span.

PHOENIX (AP) - Andy Benes
threw eight strong innings and
David Dellucci and Brent Brede
had the big hits as the Arizona
Diamondbacks beat the Los Angeles Dodgers 4-2 on Monday night.
Benes (12-13) gave up just one
run on five hits, striking out eight
and walking one before giving
way to closer Gregg Olson.
Olson allowed Eric Karros' leadoff homer before finishing for his
27th save and 20th in a row. He White Sox 7, Tilers IS
CHICAGO - Alb'ert Belle hit
has 200 career saves.
his 45th home run, his 27th since
Brewers 6, Pirates 3
PITTSBURGH - Marc New- the AIl-Star break.
Frank Thomas, Robin Ventura
field 's two-run pinch-homer broke
a seventh-inning tie, and Pitts- and Magglio Ordonez also homeburgh lost for the ninth time in 10 red for Chicago, which has won 11
ofits last 14.
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IRPORT
:A TIONA

2 FOR 1 DRIVING
RANGE BUCKETS
(Mon-Fri 'til 2:00 p.m.)
Hom. of rlHt A/phil Den. PI Chllmp/on.h/p
Fridlly. s.,nmbM 18
Call 338-9231 to enle,

FALL COLLEGE
PASS SPECIAL

$50.00
Unlimited for rBst of 1998
Regular $250.00

(319J 848·4500

Only 20 minutes from towa Cltyt
5 miles easl 01 Cedar Rapids airport

St. Lou·
talk of
• McGwire's 61 st home
gave his adopted town p
to talk (and cheer) abo

ST. LOUIS - Mark
61st home run sent St.
a cheering, horn-honking
As McGwire rounded the
after tying Roger .Maris'
the first inning, Busch
gave him an ovation that
well into the at-bat of
teammate Ray Lankford.
McGwire gave highfives to Chicago first
baseman Mark Grace
and third baseman Gary
Gaetti, then lifted his 10year-old son Matthew
and carried him for several steps after crossing
home plate.
The scene moved
many in the crowd of
50,530, which included
Maris' sons. Even
Chicago's Sammy Sosa,
who is chasing McGwire
with 58 home runs , applauded in right field .
"To be here , I will
reme mber and cherish
my entire life," said Rick
Faccin , 44, of Alton, Ill.
reception he received and
he did as he rounded the
gave me chills all over."
There were some tears ,
"When I saw the ball hit
glass and I knew he
record, I had a few tears
eyes," said Don Fisher, 5
Marion, Ill . "It made me
J was part of history since I
it live."
During a curtain call,
thumped his chest and
skyward as he looked to
family, sitting behind
phers along the first-base
" He acknowledged us .
tapped his heart, like dad
his heart," said Kevin
Downtown, horns
minutes after MeG wire's
TV stations intenupted
gramming to announce the
The celebrations
even though MeG wire
hit No. 62. In the eighth
the Blue Angels' precision
team roared over Busch
um, sending the crowd
another round of cbeering.
It was a day St. Louis
soon forget.
The Cardinals have wo
pennants and nine World
but the city hadn't seen
like this since the hAllro.,_+'"
parade after Charles Li
flew the Spirit of St. Lo
across the Atlantic in th
1920s.
Red 60s were pI as
everywhere - billboa
store signs, even a few

tavern & eatery
Comer of Gilbert & Prentiss
Iowa City

39 Second Street
Coralville

354·8767, 338·7770

NFL.

OOTBALL
SPECIALS \~
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Mark McGwlre lifts up his St
croulng the platt followIng h
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• Sammy is just three home
runs away from McGwire.
• McGwire's 61 st home run chests. By early afternoon, 6ls
already going up.
gave his adopted town plenty were
In health clubs, grocery stores,
to talk (and cheer) about.
restaurants, even taxi cabs and
hospitals, all conversation centered around McGwire and Sosa.
By Jim Salter
"A lot of the nursing staff is
Associated Press
wearing red today, and many of
ST. LOUIS - Mark McGwire's them brought small radios to
6lst home run sent St. Louis into work so they can keep track of
a cheering, horn-honking frenzy. the game, ~ said Mary Jo Wich, a
As McGwire rounded the bases spokeswoman at St. Anthony's
after tying Roger Maris' record in Medical Center.
the first inning, Busch Stadium
The radios weren't really necgave him an ovation that lasted essary. In virtually every patient
well into the at-bat of
room, the game was on
TV. "You walk down the
teammate Ray Lankford. "
. McGwire ~ave hi.gh- When I saw the hall and you can hear it
fives to Chicago first
.
everywhere," Wich
baseman Mark Grace ball hIt off the
said.
St. Louis County Cab
and third baseman Gary glass and I knew
Co . dispatcher Ron
Gaetti, then lifted his 10- he tied the
Gregerson said most of
year-old son Matthew
and carried him for sever- record, I had a his 63 drivers were
al steps after crossing few tears in my tuned to the game, not
only for their own
""'es. 'It made
home plate.
The scene moved -J
.
interest, but because
many in the crowd of me feel like I
their fares were
50,530, which included was part of his- demanding it.
"There better not be
M~ris' sons. Even tory since I saw
any Chicago fans
Chicago's Sammy Sosa, . .
who is chasing McGwire It lwe.
among us," he laugbed.
TypicaUy, thousands
with 58 home runs, - Don Fisher, 51 , of
applauded in right field .
Marion, III. of Cubs fans make the
trek for games in St.
"To be here , I will
"
remember and cherish - - - - Louis , and Tuesday
was no exception.
my entire life," said Rick
Faccin, 44, of Alton , Ill. "The There were nearly as many blue
reception he received and what "Sosa 21" jerseys as red "McGhe did as he rounded the bases wire 25s."
"I'm here to see Sammy surgave me chills all over."
pass Mr. McGwire as the home
There were some tears, too.
"When I saw the ball hit off the run king of major league baseglass and I knew he tied the ball," said Dan Sherman, 30, of
record, I had a few tears in my Quincy, Ill., wearing a Sosa jereyes," said Don Fisher, 51, of sey and Cubs cap. "This is the
Marion, IJ1. "It made me feel like best thing that I've ever been to."
I was part of history since I saw
Most fans at the stadium were
it live."
just happy to be there.
During a curtain call, McGwire
"To be a part of history is somethumped his chest and pointed thing I will never forget," said Bill
skyward as he looked to the Maris Wethigton, 49, of Morria, Ill. "For
family, sitting behind photogra- Mark to do it
phers along the first-base line.
with Sam"He acknowledged us . He my and
tapped his heart, like dad was in the
his heart," said Kevin Maris.
Cubs in
Downtown, horns blared in the town
minutes after McGwire's homer. makes
TV statio ns interrupted pro- it even
gramming to announce the news. more
The celebrations didn't end emotioneven though McGwire failed to al. For me
hit No. 62 . In the eighth inning, to be here
the Blue Angels' precision flying and witness
team roared over Busch Stadi- it is mindum , sending tbe crowd into boggling."
another round of cheering.
It was a day St. Louis won't
soon forget.
The Cardinals have won 15
pennants and nine World Series,
but the city hadn't seen hysteria
like this since the ticker-tape
parade after Charles Lindbergh
flew the Spirit of St. Louis
across the Atlantic in the
1920s.
Red 60s were plastered
everywhere - billboards ,
store signs, even a few bare

By Jim lltke
Associated Press

ST. LOUIS - The forgotten
man will not go away.
Mark McGwire hit No. 61 Monday to shake free from Babe Ruth
and pull even with Roger Maris,
but he better be ready to run all
the way to the wire. Sammy Sosa
still lurks only three home runs
back and he plans to chase the big
redhead to the pearly gates if need
be - and beyond.
"It's not over yet," Sosa said. "I
see him during the game at first
base and I told him, 'Congratulations, Now don't go too far. Wait
for me.'"
A few hours before the game,
the two shared a stage beneath
the right field stands in Busch
Stadium. In the same way each
passing game makes it increasingly clear McGwire is The Man
when it comes to hitting home
runs, the side-by-side appearance
made it equally clear that Sosa is
the much funnier man of the two.
For what seemed like the hundredth time in the past few days,
McGwire was asked to imagine
the kind of pressure Maris
endured at the tail end of the 1961
season as he chased Ruth.
"1 think back and I really feel
for what he went through, for all
the negative stuff that was gOing
on in his life. I wish it didn't hap-

pen," McGwire said. "Hopefully, inside his cleats . But it ended
the day that I die I can, after see- almost as chillingly, when Sosa
ing the Lord, r can go see him and struck out with two out in the
Babe Ruth and talk to them."
ninth and the tying
Leaving just enough of a pause
run on third,
whiffing on a 97for the solemnity to pass, Sosa
interrupted, "Hey, don't forget
mph
fastball
from Juan Aceveabout me." It absolutely cracked
McGwire It..,.
do.
Fortunately for both of them,
"Just a tough
heaven can wait. Unfortunately
day," he said. "It's not
for Sosa, being the better comedievery day you are
an did not stop his team from losgoing to be a hero."
ing ground Monday.
That's another
His day started with a standfunny thing about the
ing ovation from the hometown
chase. At every stop along
fans - an honor so rare it
the way, McGwire is the
practically curled his toes
one celebrated as the hero,

the one asked about being a role
model. It happened again Monday
and to McGwire's credit, he didn't
shrink from the responsibility.
"If somebody wants to link me
with those heroes, I'm very proud
to be associated with that. I hope
kids do look up to me like that,"
McGwire said. "It means a lot."
But Sosa is every bit his equal
in the hero department. And he
tl'aveled a much tougher road to
get to this point.
McGwire grew up in Southern
California with every advantage,
the son of a dentist, in a family
packed with great athletes. Sosa
grew up in a family of eight kids
amid crushing poverty in the
Dominican Republic. His father died
when he was 7 years old. He sold
oranges and shined shoes on the
streets and carried his meager earnings back to his mother every night.
When Sosa finally did get around to
playing the game that would make
him rich, his first baseball glove was
a milk carton turned inside out.
Thday, he gets laughs every time
he lapses into that classic "Saturday Night Live" routine about
"baseball been very, very good to
me," but to Sosa, the line is more
than just comic relief.
So even though the race to No.
61 has been decided, use a pencil
when you write in McGwire as the
single-season home run leader. He
and Sosa have close to 20 games
left, and whatever else Sosa has
yet to learn about baseball , he
knows plenty about staying power.
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rull~tim. t ••Chlng .Ulltl"t and
....,.., pert-Wne tHCllong .... lIants
orIented. Apply In ~ at AI••,.
Cal 331·5843.
:..=.;;..;In""n:...---:---:---:-7' I ST ... LL and chol. help needed.
LAWN Ca" help needed to( larg. P ... RT·TlME ,anHoriai hafp needed, &-a am. daily.
=:;~~~::;:~~="=- apartment complex in Iowa Clly. AM and PM. Apply 3;3Opm-5:3Opm. Minimum wage.
-"ii~~='~~;;:;;;;;:;;:'1
T_pcrary fIAHIma. S6I heM. Apply t.Ionday- Friday, _ I Janitorial Call lor I n _.
,..
at
535 ErnoraJd S" ....
S _ 2466'om St. Coralville IA. 35H)201I337-5806.
LOOKING FOR ... 0000
PART-TIME!
luI";ma positionlavollTIME???
able WOtf<lng WIth Inlants. t_s or
One University of
wm tr.., ""ab1•• ~
prOlCIloOI 8gtel1l1dren. Apply at Wee"persOtIa!ibes· as O.J." and slereo
Iowa Student Mall
searl, 110 UI Street. Coralville or
_iprnenl _al"".
970 Nonh Band Drive. North Ubetty.
Carrier needed
Mobile Music:
PERM ...NENT lull-Ilme presolloOI ....
slstanl n_. Also hiring lor llAl and at University of Iowa
Central Mall (Campus
wUdHfe preserves, conces· parHlme in a varielY of posilions.
s'on.',,,, 1I,.lIghte,..•nd mot.. PtMMappi'/ all.OV&-A·LoI Child Care Mall) to sort and delivCompo'b" wages. benefilS. All< us Canlor. 2,3 51h SI .. Coralville. or eatl
er USPO. campus
~:;=::.-'..!=:!:!.:..-:-:;=--:-=, hOWl 5t7-336-4290 ext N564, '.
Julie at 35 t-ot 06.
mall, and UPS parcels.
_ ' . Arc Day Care (;ant..
Must have vehiCle to
Ing tor patient. energetIC leachers.
c- and cuslodian positions 8\1l8· Rehab Admlnlslrativt Assistant
get to work, valid driPan·"me.
20-30
hnJwk.
Dats
.ntry
~~~~-;;P;;i;;;e.:Voi;;;':
abIa. MovIng 10 brand now bu'lding tn
ver's license. and
G
September.
If Inl..e.,ed plea» ce.
skJlb 1ICCtwt)'. Caodidal. must be
Slaph""'" al 35 t·249,.
good driving record.
crpmzed.IleIlble and compuler
~~~~~~~~!!!:! NOW hiring part"ma diShWaiiiOiI.
Involves some heavy
lile..... Experi .... in Medical
_
L""JAMES co.m.lol~y stud.nt
~:-:::Apply In parson. M-Th 2~ p.m.
lifting. Position to start
T..n.mp,ion I plus
-.
...
Iowa River ""-. Co.
..... hair -~~
..... 19th.
..~Ior_olS<tpSOt '51 Avenue.
as Soon as pOSSible,
Voncor 011'... rompedtl,o
- "on .'6Monataty eompanC
Monday through
..
graat h.I,
styt.11 C.II
_--,:.:cnM="::::e:.:.IoW=
• .:::~::::2::4tc..'__ tompen.satlonib<nelit potkllgtl.
95 HrIy avenlngJ. ask lor Re>Fflday. 12:30 to
It Intorated pit... <all:
4:30PM. $6.50 per
DESK
I
L... Hulik",.... An<illa,.,
ART-TIME
MAKE II CONNECTIONI
hour to start. Contact
... DVERTlse IN
-WOlit dOWnlown
Progl"llm Manager .t
UISTUDENT
THE D""L YIOWAN
·FIe,ibI. nours
John Ekwall or
CLERKS
Pho...: JI9·J54.844J
33$.0784
335-5785
-larga bonu...
TELEPHONE
Rick Adrian at
Fax: 319-3~~10,
SeekIng rriendly.
OVEREATERS ... NONYMOUS
.~~ ~~~itiaS
OPERATOR
384-3800.
Vo....r Is. dl1lfl·r......,i ........L
can help For more tnlerm.,,,,,,
ACTION NETWORK
DRIVERS
organized individuals with
2222 Old Hwy 218
EOE
eat! !la8- t t29 ext. 72.
C...LL JIM lor an Interview.
Position
available in Ihe
excellent phone &
South.
TANNING SPEC.... L-S- - Lr;;;;;;;;£~~~k;;;;;;~
University of Iowa
communication
skills.
s.- for $'9
I,
Hospitals and Clinics
Tan lor S29
DRIVERS
Flexiblll weekllnd hours
Refrigerated Equipmenl
Telecommunications
available. competitive
MAINTENANCE
~
Freight Out of 1N/IL/lA
Center. Up to twenty
WIlgB. complere trainingl
City
of
Iowa
City
to East Coost.
hours per week during
Apply in Person .
PERSONAL
Freight Back 10 Great Lakes
All Driving TeiIITIs Welcome!
Cleaning &: mainteschool
year. Additional
Area &. Midwest.
COUNTRY INN
Husband/Wile Prelerred
nance of the Senior
$ERVICE
bours available during
High Mileage &.
Hauling
Refrigerated
2216
N.
Dodge
Sl
Center building and
COMPACT ,..~lQeraiOt1lor lent. S.
summer and breaks.
Great Home TIme
Products (rom Central
Iowa City
grounds. PrevIous
~Ier ta'''. Big Ten Rental$. 331·
Primarily evenings and
Top
Industry
1Illnois/lowa
to
the
East
!lENT.
grou~ds
and
building
CompensaHon Package
rotating shifts on
Coast. with Return Freighllo
FREE yoursell lorover t,om embar·
mamtenance expo
rMsmenl of unwanled tel eompa.
Detroit. Grand Rapids Area &
weekends.
Thorn Apple Valley, Inc.
required.
Must
have
a
_Iary con ..... IIOn, ClInic 0' Elac:Midwest. New 98 Freightliner
Assigned tale Model Equip.
valid driver's license.
1J'CIogy (3,9)337-1,9,
Salary S7.OOIhour with
Conventionals.
Cau For ALL Details
T ... ROT end "'''''' metaphyaieat
increases available afler 6
$6.50/hour; Mon.
Comp. Poy / Benefits
'-Son. and readings at
months. Musl be available
H.gh Miles/Good Home Tune
l1am· 2 pm &: Tues.•
$p«lrum In The Ha)
by_aau'
Fri. llam - 3pm.
School Bus
year round. weekends,
Thorn
Apple
Valley,
Inc.
Calt 466-'657
holidays and breaks.
Drivers
800-669-7240 x 500
City of Iowa City
Aprlication
form
Appty
in person at the
CELLULAR PHONES
mus be received by
Telecommunications
HOUSEKEEPERS
& PAGERS
5 PM, Wednesday,
NOW HIRING
Cenler. Rm. CI25
Seeldng high energy
September 16( 1998,
CELLUL... RPHONE RENT...LS
General Hospital.
• Excellent Pay
only ~i5I day. $291_.
Individuals wllh superior
Personnel.
For
information, can
Travel'ng 1111. _end?
•
S750-S1100/Month
410
attention
10
detail
&
good
E.
Washington
St.
Don't Pass This By!
Renl • p.eea or mltld.
356·2407.
.
15-22
Hours/Week
Iowa City, IA 52240.
communication skills.
Coli Bog Tan Ranlal.337-RENT.
,
Thu Univcnity of Iowa is In Equal
Job Opportunities • TRAINING PROVIDED
'flu! City Is.rt I!I/uoj
Flell/bl. day schedules.
Opponunily Affirm.live Action
opportunity rotplayer.
• Bonus Plan
ADOPTION
'lIcell'nt WIlgBS. fun
at
Emptoyer.
environment, compl,t.
The University or Iowa
IIIUIIIIITV
YOU NO _tfKllonl" couple wisnes
Water Plant
RIm 11111
io ,how., your n~n ChIld WIth
training & benefits.
We are looking for highly qualified and
_
and aIIan.IOn. Finanelllly t«Ut • .
;208 W. Burlington
354-3447
Apply in Person
to jam OUf growmg company. TIllS 15 fin
ec-_ paid Cal Jan. & Gary 1The Unlv.rally of low.
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Hoor opportunity '0 develop commercial gr.de
soo.&<6-" 2<
COUNTRY INN
produces for Macintosh and Wtndows computers.
Wat.r Plant I. looking lor
Off Hwy. 1 West
2216 N. Dodge St
A
Part-11me
Student
Musl
lit
21
ytrJrs of ag<.
PEOPLE MEETING
C++
Programmers
1·80 "Hwy. Exit 246
Employ" for the
We are looking for engineers with strong C+ + and
following po.ltlon:
Prr-employmenl. "'ndom drug
Iowa
fEOPLE
objcct oriented design ,kills. Experience with MacApp
SCImIing rrquirrd.
Itr... RT dating 10nighU Play low.·s
or MFC frameworks preferred.
c(.t,ng gam •. t ·800·ROM... NCE
CkrlclAssistant: II
IA,fmlnlsl'raII:ve
II ~=======~!!!
Web Programmer
1\1<1.8757
Monday - Friday. 7:3OnmExperience in web design, HTML and database
5:00pm. f1exibl •. AMilt with
programming required. Java and Active Server
LOST & FOUND
clericnl du .... Typing ,kills.
expenence preferred.
computer sk.il l~. acCl.lracy,
t,l:,ST gr_ back pack wllh .,aI,el. ~
Graphic Arts Intern
$20 'owan:! ~ rllumed. oan Cock..•
dependabililY and communlca·
We arc looking for someone with. computer and
I>lm. 1515) 864-3178.
OaJ<ola
tion
ski
ll.
r«Juired.
Availability
T,,,'.Thank
graphics background to deSIgn electronic (orms and
19 work for I y.... or more
ED TO FILL CURRENT OPENimplement customer solutions with our software.
GS? ... DVERTISE FOR HElP IN
Applications lite available al
,
THE D... ILY IOW ... N.
Full and part-time positions availabte.
the Water Plant. 208 West
3aW784
335-5785
Send resume to:
Burlinglon Street, Room 102.
PO BoK 862, Iowa City, lA 52244 or
Call
33S·SI68 for more
WORK-STUDY
employment@meta-comm.com.
information.
.2S/ hour. WORK·STUDY ONLY.
hold car. _er _
forCampul
NEED TO FtLL CURRENT OPEN·
kS cat. center Trillnlng provided.
INaS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
Iil.~eduhng, Ca!l 337-8980.
THE DAILY IOWAN.
WORK·STUDY. In."Iut8 lor OuaHty
335-8784
335-578$
Ii.alth Car •. 58 to Illrl. FI •• ibla
!»ufO.Contact ~. 5229 West·

lloms 33&-3604.

11i00i<·1;::=======:::::;

I

.-=:::..::==..::....__

Regional
Runs

Teams
Needed!

Technologies. Inc.
is currently accepting
resumes for a full time
Production Scientist I
position. The ideal
candidate will have a
bachelor'S degree in 8
chemistry or biology
related field. be able to
work rotating shifts. and
have the ability to
multi task. IDT offers a
competitive salary and
benefils package.
EOE. Please send your
resume to:
Production Manager
Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc.
1710 Commerdal Park
Iowa 52241

City of Iowa City
Receive •• processes, and
investigates unlawful
diSGriminalion complalnts widtitt
lhe jurisdiction of the City.
Bachelor', dep in HR Midi.
polit. SGi., social service •. or .
related required. J,D. or
paralegal deg..., with relaled
exp. prefetred. Exp. incivil
rights enforcement may
sub.tilule lor some
r«Juirement<lpreferences.
Proficiency wilh MS Wold &lid
Office 91 prefetred.
Hiring: $34.257 with potential
for $37.523 after 6 monlhs .
City of Iowa City AppIlcalloo
rorm must be received by 5".,

[)Je to 811PansIon, we are

IooIdng lor aptl5itive,
ptOessIonaI, attrinIstmtive
persallo joit our stan til a
~ ~O\)eIator. Fill
line I....,) poStIon
available in txJsy oIIice. Dulles
ilcItJde computer enuy, typing,
gene!II afic:e~. Ettperieral

necessary. Excellent benefit
pttI!1BfI1. Please tJI1fIIY In person

10: Karen Jo/Ylsoo at 1445 Hwy
1WesI. Iowa City. Iowa 52246.
319-351-1501

Friday, Sep&tmbtr 25, 1'97,

T~oIIowaCi1y

Personnel, 4) 0 E. Washinltoo
SL, Iowa CiIY. (319)356-S020.

EOE

TheCily

$1250
FUNDRAISER

•

EMPLOYEES
needed for Immediate
openings at U or I
Laund ry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability
to stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only rrom 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour for Production
and 56.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U or I Laundry Service at
105 Court SI.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

"reUT/ON/STI
TfUPHON. OPERATOR

Credit Card fundraiser
for sludent organizalions. You've seen other
groups doing it, now it's
your tum. One week is
all it takes . NO gimmicks, NO tricks, NO
obligalion. Call for
information today.
1-800-932-0528 x 65.
www.ocmconcepts.com

• I

Sandhills
PU'~ISHtNC

On-Campus
Interviews
Sandbills Publishing.
located in Lincoln, NE, is
currently looking for talented. dedicated writers to
join our Editorial staff.
With pay starting at
$500/week, we offer an
innovative. dynamic. and
growing environment in
the Editorial field . We will

+

be Int,,,,i,",i,,g On·
Campus Novem~r 4.
1998.

Submit a resume to your
campus career center by
Oerober 5, 1999 to be con·
sidered for an interview.
Visit our websile at
http://www.snndhilis .com •
or you can contact us
directly al (800) .544-1382.

'Domino's Pizza
;s now hiring
delivery
drivers
Make $7-$121hour.
Company cars
provided.

M.,

NEEDED

COACH CO.

.
<D

4,.

.0

E
<D
E you
con
place

~

""".

HELP
WANTED
,

ADMINISTR ... TIVE ... SSIST... NT 10
manage Ina ,ec.pllon ar •• In a
human SIMC.....ltIg. Sirong eom·
skiDs Important (Oesi<top Pubin • Maosoft Word. Aec8l1 and
~. 2:00- 5;30. M-F. 56.5(1. 7.501
hou,. Sand lax 10 ~84 or send
reoom. 10 Neoghbotf>ood Cenlers of
JoIinlOf1 County. PO Bo. 249,. Iowa
, '" 522.4 by Sapl. 8. Work·

e

cJossIfied
ads over
the phone
with a

•

...,..,...,.,.,

335-5784

The Daily Iowan
Production Assistant Intern

$Earn & Learn$
Mornings/Afternoons
15-20 hours a week
Flexible Hours/Shifts

The Dally Iowan
Room 201 N Communications Center

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

EOE

.1.1~ Systems

lhI Unlimited, Inc.
..1It4~4~
...
.,

(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

+

~

NOW
HIRING

Routes Available

• Lee, Otto, Rider, Teeters Ct.,

Phone Personnel
& Pizza Makers

Black Spring Cir.

• Hudson Ave., Miller Ave.
• Westwlnds Dr.
• S. Van Buren, Bowery
• Melrose Ave., Grand Ave. Ct., Melrose
Melrose PI.
• Mrytle Ave., Olive, Melrose Ct.
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan

$6.00·$8.00/hour
Apply in person at:

529 South Riverside
Drive , Iowa City

I

."GIst...·
Health
Services

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

Staffing

COME GROW
WITH US!!!

•

Openings (14)
Complete Training
Fun Office!!!
Call Toni @ 337-4411

If so, VOLUW'l'l!lBBS, between the ages of 18 and
55. are invited to participate in an ASTHlIU
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics to test a new inhaler. COJIIPBl'fSATIOlf
AVAD1.BLB. Please call 335-7666 or 366-7883

MAKE ACONNECTIONI
... DVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOW... N
335-5784
33H78$

Lisa Chedester. D.rect Suppon Assistant -

is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25 , excellent training.
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
1S561st Ave. South • Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

The Circulation Department of The Daily
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralvl11e areas.
Benefits of a Daily Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery

DO YOU BiVE'
DO YOU lIlT.
AT RIGH'l'
BECAUSEOFYOUBAST.HMA?

NO WEEKENDS!!
Experience Pays$$$

"I lik~ ..o,ki"l1 III S"s'~/IIS U"limiled beclIuu while

my job hll\' slruClur~, ;, iv n(J/ mtJllntnnnU.f.
II's fulfillillg '" ..ork wirh people wllo are workillg
Iml'Ords 1/.~ir g()(i/slllld dreams, alld " 's rewardillll 10
"" Ihtre to "'illlu, Il,eir ilc('()ml,lishmellls. ..

529 S. Riverside Dr.

Perfect Part-Time

The Dally Iowan sNks to fill a production
assistant Intern position In the production
department for the aprlng semester, This
unpaid position may be recognized for
Cooperative Education Internship credit
The job Involves the paste-up of advertisementa and IIslstlng the advertising deslg
In the department. Hours are flexible with late
morning, early afternoon hours preferred.
Please apply In Room 201N Communications
Center by 4 pm. Friday, September 4 to:
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager

Apply in person:

Carriers' Routes

between the hours of 2:00 pm and 6:00
Monday through Friday for more information,

ACT is accepting applications for full-lime and part·lime lemporary
employment opportunities slarting within the nellt several weeks.
Flexible day and evening hours available. $7 or higher depending on
work aClivilies, wirh scheduled increases based on hours worked. We
consider temporary employees for regular positions when they become
available.
ACT has localions on North Dodge St., Towncrest Area, Scott Blvd.
Work activities:
• Forms processing
• Data entry
- Telephone communications
- Secretari al
• Distribution
For information aboul these and other employment opportunilies with
ACf. visil our website (hllp:llwww.act.org).
Apply now in-person at:
Human Resources Department
ACf National Office
2201 North Dodge Street
Iowa City, Iowa or
Workforce Developmenl Center
1700 S. Ist Avenue (Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa City
A.CT i. un £qual OI'lHJrtunity Employ"

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _____ 2
5 ______ 6
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 ______
13
14 _ _ _ _ _
17
18
21
22

3
4 _ _ _ _ __
7
8 _______
11
12 ________
15
16 _ _ _ _-'--_
19 _ _ _ _ _ 20 _ _ _ __
23
24 _ _ _ __

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-;-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _--.:._
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip __________
Phone __~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period .
1·3 days
92¢ per word ($9 .20 min .)
4·5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10 days $1 .31 per word ($13 .10 min .)

11·15 days
16-20 days
30 ~ays

$1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.)
$2 .34 per word ($23.40 min.)
$2.72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad Oller the phone.
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242.

Phone .
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

ER
Med. Surg.
Extended Care
Excellent pay rates
Weekend incenlives
Referral bonus
Serving Eastern Iowa
and Western Illinois
Send resume or call 100
E. Kimberly Rd.
Suite 301
Davenport, IA 52806
(319) 391-0621

**
*

Dental

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Immediate Openings

RN's and LPN's come
work with the faslest
growing staffing agencyl Work in a variety of
sellings including:
Critical Care

Office Hours
8-5
Monday· Thursday
8-4
Friday

=-=

Community
,Health Care, Inc.

al/Owing medlealldental clinic
is now hiring for the following
positions:
DtntJIl Clinic Manager
Previous experience managing
the day·l<Hlay openllions of.
<Ie ..., office,including .uper;i·
lOr)' ftSpon,ibilltie, I. r«Juired.
' DentJIl Assistant
s..king an expericnced asslstan,
or • gntduare of un approved
<lental nssistont progrnm. Must
have x'1'Ily certification or Itudent stalUI.
DentJIl Receptionist
I't.vious dental office .xperlence
requited. ""'viou. den,al receptionist experience prefciTed.
Position. are full ·time. Monday·
Friday. No week.nds or holl·
days. W. offer on excellen, ben·
efil potkagc, including medical,
dental, life and dlsabllllY Insur·
ance. v8(ation WId holiday poy.
SUbmit <osume or make applic.·

.

Lion 10 :

Community Health
Care, [nco
500 W. River Dr.,
Davenport.IA 52801
Fax: (319) 336·3044
Phone: (319) 336-3001

the
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rANTED - ;'

, cool< for arn.i~
Three! four
, ... For Inl'N.

daY!::::c..:

****************
DRIVERS

~:
~. cleaning ~~'

;The #1 Owner Operator
Co. in America, Landmr
Inway is looking for Flats,
Sleps & Vans. I yr. min.
OTR & a safe driving
record. Call Bob & Diane
at

~RIG=---'
;TIGATOR '
flowa City
ocesses. and

RECEPTIONIST!
TnfPHONf OPERA TOR
I).Je 10 8l1Pansioo. we are
IooIcilg lor 8 positive,

>00 of Ihe Ciry.
"'gIee in HR Manl

'.

'fernd.

:m willt po1tnli~

after 6 monlhs.
ra CilY Appllrallooa

:>e received by Spill,

ptember 25, 1997,
410 E. Washin&1OO
ily. (3 l9)3S6-mo.

pdessional. aOOliristrative
p8fSOfl to join our sian as a
recaptionIst p/1one operalor. FLI
tine ,__cierI position
avaiable il busy office. Duties
ilCIude computer entry, typing.
geoeraI dfice !Uies. ExpeIience
• 1 necessary. Excellent benefit
program. Please apply in person
to: Karen Jo/Ylson 811445 Hwy
1West, Iowa City, Iowa 52246.
319-351-1501
Toyota 0/ Iowa City

EOE

Qual """"..iy"'lllo!..

$1250
FUNDRAISER

~

Credit Card fundraiser
for student organiza.
lions. You've seen other
groups doing ii, now it's
your tum. One week is
all illakes. NO gim·
micks. NO tricks, NO
obligation. Call for
information today.

luihills
LISHINC

Campus
erviews

!

888~396~7175

~TOYOTA

IInlawful

,n complaln1.i wilbitt

;lpreferences.
wilb MS Won! and

1-----.:.......:......:....:....:.......:......-1

LANDSTAR INWAY

F1.xlbl. 1Q.fl.,q':...1Ie,
m"",. Topwlgt 2.....
337-94BO.
. itt
9 home fOO'ball:~~1
la ",OdUClion 11:1;
-oom $7.50/ h"",' CIi'
78.
,. ~

.cial services, (X'
mi. J.D. Dr
grce wilh rel&led
:d. Exp. in civil
'emenl may
r some

Publisbing.

1·8()()·932·0528 x 65.

Lincoln. NE. is
coking for tal·

www.ocmconcepts.com

ieated writers to
ditorlal staff.
Ilarting at
I, we offer an
i dynamic, and
nvironment in
lal field. We will

I[

OPPORTUNITY
GET ,Ich wilhoul wo,k lng. Report
conl.ln, I.n Id••• 10 make mon.y
Wilh ~nl. 01 no Investm."l. Send 13.
Aikin Harrell. P.O. eo. 680542. MIami. Florida, 33'68.

_oIdo

Now Hiring!!!

I

OW

NEEDED

All

Hiring!

Neeaed
ConI Ridge Mall
To schedule an

J .Hom'ltiner 1930•• $700. '12 SlZO RESUME
violin. 5225. Phon. 338-2652 Q( 338- .;..;.;;;..;....;;.,;.:..;.;;_ _ _ __
6905.

Positions

int,rview, please call:
Joe Logan

VIOLIN 414 size. Knilling. C... and
bow Included. Excellen t condition .
Mu.1 sell. A.klng $375. ~9'2.

Q U ... LIT Y
WORD PROCESSING
Slnc.1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

STEREO

Iowa's only Cer1fnocl Pro....,.",.1
Reaume Writer WlII :

STEREO FOR SALE
-4 Polk modal' 0 loud speaker.

with stands
-400 w.n Sony &rT1l. [unO(.
c....n&' CD p[ayer and cabinet.
'10001000.

3 monlh
y.ar
I
hours. Ino evenings Of weekends).
TranspOrtation. references, and free
boarding. 337-6465.
NON-5MOKER Wllh own [ranspon.·
lion for bafOle and an.r school. $101
nour. 338-5509.
Quality In-home chlldcare needed.
pan or full-11m. for Infant Cali 34'·
9469.

·51r"'glh." your •• [sling malarial.

·Compos••nd design your resume
·Write your cover tetters
'Develop your lob s08(ch .lralagy

P16.." call Marty., 337·5047

Active MambO( Profosslonal
Association of Resume Writers

TICKETS

_ _ _~3~5::4:::.:-:7:=8-=2=2'-_ _'
WOROCARE
338-3888

"'1~Am.rl-Tl ••

Now hiring full and parttime positions. No
experience necessary; wil l
train. We offer nexible
hours. comperitive wages
and free meals. Apply in
person between
2 and 5 pm, M-P'

YOUl besllick.110 011 ...,,1 • .
HaWkey... NFL. NM. Concerts.
Buy-5.I~Upgr_.

(319)626-1000
will plck-up 9< delivery.

318112 E.Burlinglon SI.

_ _==,;..,:,::"'O:".:..:......:..;:....=~ 1 Complete Professional ConsuH811on
THE D... ILY 10W... N CLASSIFIEDS
MAKE CENTSU
"0 FREE Copies
·Cover leners
'VISIV MaslerC.rd

FAX

752ud

wn,,,"'ti..... 'S Pizza
is now hiring
delivery
driver.

EDUCATION

~~~~~~~I~ F;;"AriA""oFOOd
f.rred. Call

WORD

GtUathl.
Pizza.

FOOD SERVICE
CooRDIN ...TOR
UIHC Chi<tc:ar. Cenl.r I. now aceopl·

PROCESSING

V'3

Chl~hood

+

he Dally

:m.;"~

~

NOW
HIRING

lable

Phone Personnel
& Pizza Makers

riIIMM IIil
Ikller Ingreuients.
Iktler

Looking for that first lob or maybe
lust some part-time hours? We currently have IwO tls)tlble positions
open. This could Clevelop into full lime. Conlact Sharon Gase. Pari<vi.w Manor. Wellman. (3191&*2911 .

RESTAURANT
DI ... MOND D... VE·S
Now hiring for all position,.
Please apply In person a[
Old Cap~oI Mall 01 Sycamore Mall.
EXPERIENCED line cook •. Evening
and weekend shifts available. Com-

ons Center

1-5783

an

HAIR CARE

318112 E.Burlinglon SI.

___,..,...~I ·Mod

Windows! DOS
HEADLINERS mld-_ special. ·Pap ...
$20 on perm (Inctudes CUI).
·Thesl. f"""81lng
338-5022
•Legall APIV MLA
·Bu.ine.. graphics
"!'S-T-O-R-A-G-E----I.Ru.h Jobs Welcome
'VISAI MasI.rCard

~";;':';;';"'':'':'':';'':'';;''

•

PiZi'~I .

Now hiring
delivery drivers.
Potential earning of
$12·$15/hour.
Flexible hours.
Must have own
vehicle, valid driver's license, proof
of insurance, good
driving record.
Apply in person at

329 S. Gilbert St,

GIlT

[lVI.A?

Se" storage units from 5x10

'116 Gilbert Court

·Securily fences
-COncrete building,
,SleaI door.
Coralvill. & Iowa City lacadon.1
337.J508 or 33' -0575

338-,7547

MOVING
A...... HAULING- reasonable moving
,al.s. Trash/brush r.movol also. Call
John al331-5028.
APARTMENT MOVERS
E.perlencad. fully equipped.
7-<1ay service.
351-2030
t WILL MOVE YOU COMP~NY
Monday Ihrough Fri<lay Barn-5pm
Endosed moving van

COMPUTER

Now hiring {14lVparttime sa~ positioru for
our 30 1 Kirkwood Ave.,
Iowa City and Coral
Ridge Mall local ions.

*

*

: 18 and

*

18TJ1111A

tala and

rSATIOll
;66-7883

pm

Dental

\

Community

Health Care, Inc.
• growing medical/denIal clinic
il now hiring (or the rollowing
.
positjons:

1 Dental Clinic Manager
fnviou) experience monagi ng
the ooY' lo-day opernrions or a
dental office.inc luding superviIOIy responsibilities i. required.

,

Dental Assistant

Seeking an •• perienced assi,taol
or a gradual. of i\lI approved
dentalll!siSl4nl program. MU!1
I\a\le x~ray certificntion Or stu·
denl.tatu •.

Dental Receptionist
Pr"vious denlnl office ••peri.nee
rtqui~d. ~vlou. dental rec.plionl'l •• perionee preferred.
I'osidons are full·time. MondaYFriday. No weekends or holi·
day •. W. off... nn •• eellent benefi[ package. includina medlcnl.
, denIal. lif. and dl.abllity In.ur·
anoo. vocation and holiday pay.
Submit resume 1)( make application 10:

Community Health
Care, Inc.
500 W. River Dr..

Davenport,lA 52801
Fax: (319) 336·3044
Phone: (319) 336·300 I

HEALTH

Gumby's Is now hiring
for a/l pOSitions.
Apply in person '9t:
702 S. Gilbert Street.
Contaci John

$7/hour.

alkin~gal.sburg . nel

COMPAC Penllum 200 MHZ. 2.5HD.
32MB EDO memory . 2MB EDO
video memory. 15- color monilor.
33.2 f.xl modem . 8X CD ROM.
transferable extended warranty.
$'400. 626-4973.
COMPUTER training S5I hourlli
Microsoft Word, Excel. Powerpoint .
HTMP . CH. ov.r 180 program. .
1319)938-7313 or:
teamwithuSClPaotcom

IBM and HP 468. Wln95. loaded. Willl
prinler•. $249. 354-{)421.
IBM Thinkpad 365 XD. P120. 1GB
24mb EDO; PC card mOdem. 52300
OBO. Coil 339-1755.
MACINTOSH Pow.rbook 145B for
sal • . N.w ba"ory . $7001 OBO. Call
3511-1795.

RESTAURANT

~rarlos

OKelly's.

USED FURNITURE

~ MEXICAN CAFE ~

EOE
,L..____ ___________

-.:~-JI

A0I1HO Two bedroom condo. cats :,

0

0

:::.:==_______

1 dr., .lUln .• hili":

bedroom. two bedroom. Some with the strip. WID facility. off-street parte:.

l11il('~.

firoplace and deck. Laundry laclfily. iog. CII1351.2178 M-F. II- Sp.rn.
off-.lreet par1<lng 101. sW1tnming pool.
M-F. 9-5. 351·2178.
AOt.05. Two bedroom . West.ide .
:...::!
Df""7!:1:;:5.c;Room:::':'::',:':'.on:::...-:-bed
- room
- - .war
- k. 1off·Slreet parki~ on buslin•• CIA.
Ing dlslanc. 10 downlown. oll-slr"el dKI'hwa'h~~! ~~G.9,!~A8LE.
19% 1'0/1 '0
parking . ...11 ulllili •• paid. M-F. 9-5. ey.[on. "0""·- ~.
.., 'i/l t; I I'
v35~I~
-20!1!.!78~'=-=-_ _ _ _ _ 1 AD'.08. Two b.droom. Easlsld • .
-::
QUiet, laundry, CIA, easy ~ to I.
1.1·,llhcr. ,Hlln., ,Iir
EXCELLENT 2br lownhou •• near BO. pal. nagallable. 55tO • ulil"i. ..
hospital. covered parl<lng. Ava~8ble Keystone Properties 338-6288.
b,IS" ~sl\ mill'"
:irnmed=:::Ia=I=MyZ:'c..;S62=5::.:::338-=1~':::IIO,,-._ _ I AD'423 . Two bedroom . Wa.lside.
In.1<h-ct .
LARGE on. badroom. CIoM [0 cern- CIA. DIW. laundry. prival. pal\<lng ,
S22,7:;O
pus. $4561 month . Fret parking . 3S8- cal. n.goliabl •. $500. wal., paid .
0216. Available October 11t.
Available September 1. Keyslone
HOW ava lt able due to relocatIon. Properties 338-6288.
199.) "01 "09-10
1237 Melrose Avenue, University :'C~
O!:R::'
A~
LV~I:::
LL~E:':':.=[W:::O:::""
b.-d-ro-o-m-.-on- .
\\ . \(;()\'
Heights. COnvenienl. h~hty daslrable balhroom apanmenl New carpel. No
locaUon
.
lots
o[
,unsh,ne
and
hard
pets.
$5501
monlh.
(319)266-9898.
AlIlo .• p[lI\'l'r
wood Roars. All appliances. Vory nic.
deck and II1fQ8 backyard. Re.idential NEAR hospital. 47 Valley Ave. Av.,~
window" ,Ii, bJg~,
area. Schools : Horn, NWJH, West able now. $5251 month . HIW fur~
251, l11ill·~.
High. Bring referances. $875. 354· :nl~sh~ed:::.:..:No=pe
:::ts
:::.~35::.I:...:.::
[ 386=._ __
8268.
TWO bedroom .nd two balhrooms.
519,';00
ONE bedroom wilh sludy. quiet. 0.. Garage parking. sWimming pool. gar.
p.rson only. AlC . gr.al locallon. bage disposal. laundry on ~"•. close
S430I month. water paid. 337-8509. In. microwave, AIC. 5610 plus utili"'HIIT IJOG \ .
l\l1'OIU ~
ONE b.droom . 3,d lIoor. $4801 lie•. Ask 101 Mr. Green 337.a665.
---- -monlll. oM utihbeS paid. 112 block from TWO bedroom apartmenl. Behind Hy.
~~~~~~~~~~ Burge
Hall. 622-3939.
.... In Coralvill • . Half of Seplember
~
THREE bedroom. ba • .",.,,[ apart. r.nl tr.... 54851 month. Waler paid.
.... C...SH FOR CARS ....
m.nl. 112 block from Burge Hall. ~33=8-::,9~1:::.3':.:.._ _ _ _ _ __
Hawk.ye COYnlry Auto
55501 monlh • • 11 utilities p.id. 622· WESTG ...TE VILL... has a two bed1947 Walerfronl Drive
3939.
room apartment 8vaitable immediate339-0431 .
tv. $565 Includ.s water. 1· 1/2 balh•.
For .... , 986 Audl Qu.nro 4000. 5
Central oIr. leundry. off .[reet park·
speed. four·lNd. ee.[ offer. 337-8872
ing. No pet•. C.II337-4323.
EFFICIENCY/ONE
da)'S 01 337,;)691 evonlngl.
Mltoublahl 1994. upo LRV. 64~. BEDROOM
THREE/FOUR
meticuk)us care. $8450.
(3'9) 37:Hl261 .
... Otl015. Eflici.ncy. and on. bed- BEDROOM
VOLVO 240 DL, '982. aulomalic . re- room apartmenls . West side, HIW ~::.::.;.:.::.::..;.;.:..-_ _ __
liable. well malnlalned. $2,501 nego- paid . Laundry on .~e. oH·sveal par1<. FOU R: b.droom apanm.nl. wasl
close 10 UIHC. $800 plu. utili·
liable.
356-6564
or ing. Mon- Fri. 9-Sp.m. 35'-2t7e.
1.mall:72123.3153@COmpuserve. com ATTR ... CTlVE on. bedroom in COl' lie•. No pats. Coil Sean 337-7261.
oIvill4l. On busllno. Jusl 13901 month VERY CLOSE 10 V.... UI Hospila[•.
Plus eIee1ric. Avol[abl. September 15. One block from Denial Sclenc. BuildAUTO SERVICE
You don't owe until October. ing . Three bedroom . S8551 month
358-6392.
(100)493-1795.
plu. ulilltl ••. Two fr •• parking. No
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
CHEERFUL on. bedroom basemenl; .moklng . 337-384" 351-4452.
... UTO SERVICE
804 Maiden lane
quIet older house; $365 utilities In-D-U-P-LE-X-FO-R-R-E-N-T-I
338-.;l554
eluded; 337-4785.
European & Japan....
LARGE on. bedroom . clo •• 10 cam·
Rapalr Specialisl
pus. 55101 month. newer carpet, loa 4th Avenue in Coralville, three
balhroom. no pels. 466-7491 .
bedroom I'P8la1rs duplex. WID. A1C.
ONE bedroom basemenl apartmenl. $65() plus utllrtle•. Gradual&' Pmf..•
BOAT FOR SALE
Vory close 10 campu'. $3001 monlh .Ional sludenl ",.farred. 355-4040MOVING mu.1 selll12 ft V-boal and and ulili6... 338-5189.
days. 323-'03501343-2180 OIIenlngs.
[rall.r. 7.5 Mercu ry molar. S9001 ONE bedroom sublal. E..I side near TWO bedroom In-Coralville. Garag..
OBO. Coil 338-1332.
downlown . 5490 plu. utili[I••. Call IVC . on bu.lln • • n.wly r.modaled.
!)U.!-I1)O UBO

I

sid,.

ROOM FOR RENT

52S01 monlh. 351-11391.
...Ot.24. Room• . Two [aea[ion'. CIII
fOl more detail •. Keyslone Propet1ies

okay. WID faC lllly. !A-F. 9-5. 351 · '.
2178.
..
... V... IL ... BLE A~. I - Feb. E,cetten1 : '
security. Relar."c••. OeposIl $1 1001 . ·
month. 337-$171 626-1;324
..
HIW two bedroom condO. Eastside.:
W/ O hookups . carport! storage .

$565/ monlh. Avallabl. OcIOb.r , .•
354-3546 or 335-n98.
NEW two bo<Iroom condO. _t ,Ide. ,
Garage. liroplac:a. All appl,ances in·
cludmg W/O. No pets. Call Sean..
337-7261.
•
TWO bedroom •• diShwasher. n........
carp01 . $4751 monlh. On bu' rout....
near Econofoodt. ,-a00-964.()' 5'. •
HOUSE FOR RENT

...RENAI hospital tocallon. Fou, bed- :
room house wllh garage. $1200 piuS',
utihlr.•. Call 354-2233.
~F1=V::E::btd=room=::.1WO==ba"-lh-room--.-C-Ios-.
10 UIHC. 337-6731 after 5:30p.m.
ONE to two persons. Quiet arell...-

Fir.pl.ce. nlc. y.rd . O"'.r looking
lowl River. No pets. References. \
$7001 month. 351~90.
'

HOUSE FOR SALE
CUSTOM BUILT IN 1eo.
,
Walk out ranch on 32 heavily
.
wooded acres . - CoraIYifIa """"""" Four bedrooms, Ihree baths. Master
,uita with fireplace. Quaity 1IvtxJIt1oul. Over 3000 finished sq. ft.
$244.000.
6404-2351 .
MOBILE HOME

,.

FOR SA.L E

ltv2 Hunlinglon 16.64. Bon ... Iroj'
deck. carpo<l Raasoneble. 337'26 11~:
338-3152.
'r
19M Ar1creft 70.16. Two badroorn;"
OI1e bathroom, huge living room andf
kitchen. CIA big bay windOW!'
528.000. W.stern Hills. 645-2682. r

!:

ask for Missy.

1898

,

·14 ..0. three bedroom. one
balhroom $'8.900.
·28.48lhree bedroom. 135.900.
HOf1Iheimor Enl8<pr1_ tnc.
1-800-632-5985
Hazlelon. Iowa.
REAL ESTATE
00 you need a 10110 pul your mobil.
hom. on? Call Rag."cy 351-8808..
W. wonl YOU In our communi1y.
.
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
FOR I.... comm.rcla l sp.c • .
S3751monlh plu. ullllll ••. Appro.imalely 300 sq. ft . located on Hlghway 61n Tiffin. , y.ar lease ..aliabl.

Sell that extra stuff with

The DailY Iowan
I()~t-\

33~68.

AD.443. One room in basement of
older hou.... Shared kdenon and balh·
room . Call Keyslone Properties

(/Tn \fOR'VI'V(, Nfl\\NI'lR

Classifieds

33~68.

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

BIG windows; iarge sleeping loft overIooI<lng wood.; cal welcome; 1310 utllIti.s Included; 337-4785.
Close to campus
FurnIshed room
laundry, clean , quiet •

1 :=:=oC'::::-888-7'',,,-59:.:1c.:-9994=:;,.,,
eld
,,,.~2::..=-:-

SWEDISH massage with aromalher·
apy and hOI pack• . Vory rejU'>l8r181ing
and non·uxU.I. 351-1608.
THER ... PEUTIC and Russian sport
massage . Body tr.almenIS. FOOl r..
fl.xology. New ell."l. 10% on. Call
"'notoly's Spa. 35>1,;)536.

'95 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
Must selll 5,sp" AlC, CD, new
brakes. Great runner!mpg.
$9,500Io.b.o. 338·4810.

19i9hton
JIouse
PrilJllfdy oumed dmrilory for
Univmify W.nltll. 511ft. StCUre.
supportir1f tlCDdi7t11C trll'ironnltnt
with many anltllifils oIfmd
adU511J1!fyal fLighf•• HDU5t.

'90 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO

5 sp., PW, PL, AlC,' New
tires. 4X4. $4,500. Fun!

For information call

337·2020

LOCATED one block from campus.
Includes lridge and microwa". Shar.
bath,oom. Starting 01 $240. on utilitie.
rAI Chi Ch·uan . BeginnJng CI... . paid . C811354-6112.
Clan Arenz. 354-8921.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI·
.................~_ _ _ _ _ CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
MIND/BODY

&

NONSMOKING , qui.t. clos • . w.1I
fu,nl.h.d. 5275·$310. own balh.
ADVENTURE
$340. utilrti., included. 338-4070.
=~==~==-:--:-:- Room, 1urnllhad ,8croas Denial
FREE SPRING BREAK I Acapulco'. school . Newton Road . UUlill05 paid.
.1 Spring Bl'eak company. Bianchi- ~33~6-::!2:::58~7.:.._ _ _ _ _ __
Rossi Tours, Is kxlklng tOf on.-campus lor rent starling al $200 up
II
0 rgan Ize a group ROOMS
represen Iaves.
to 5280. Inclu des utilities. Some
and lravel FREE· Wllh sp.nding ca.hl
C.II for d.lall. , .800.875.4525 . month 10 month . Share balh! k~chon.
www.blanchl~o ••l.com.
I ~C~aI~1~
Mr;:...:::G:.::re:::en::.:33~7-86~65~._-=-,':'!~~~~~~'!':'~~ THREE blocks from dow ntown . Each
room has .own sink, fridge & AlC.
SPRING BREAK FUN Share kl[chen & balh wHh moles only.
$225
plus .Iectric. Call 354-2233.
Sl'RING BRE ... K wl1ll Meua.n E.·

pr.... From 1399. Alrl 7 nighls no- ROO M MATE
tell free nightly beer parties! food
package! discounts. (800)366-4786; WANTED/FEMALE
(612)893-9679.
http://www.mazexp.com

FEMALE to share two bedroom

apartmenl wilh graduate .Iudenl No
BICYCLE
smoking. no pets. CIo.e 10 Finkbln• .
.;:..;;.;;,.,;...;..:.;;~_ _ _ _ _ $2301 month. '/2 u[ilHIe• . Call 338C... SH for blcycl •• and .portlng :::
4644
::;:::._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
goods. GILBERt ST. PAWN
FEMALE . non·.moker. llve·in .fcltl.
COMP... NV. 31504-7910.
Renl. ulilities paJt of .alary. 338-7693.
FURNtSHED.eooI<lng. F.males only.
MOTORCYCLE
~~' monlh [nclud., 1'111111." 338-

GR ... DUATE sludenV professional 10
.h.r. Ihr •• ·bedroom condo. S.E.
M...TCHING Covell and choir. $'00.
Iowa CllY. WID. palio. Ire. pal\<lng .
Matching Couch, love s88t, and
non-.moi<er. "'vailabl. end 01 AU9USI.
Mosl utilill.s paid. $385/ month. 354O11omen. $150.
_______________
small black and whil.lelevislon. 520.
Large recliner. $50.
leo. SUtUI". RF 6OOR. red. lmmacu- ONE room In 3 bedroom. n.w apart.
Dlnene set willl 5 choirs and I...... late condition, helmet and extras. ment. Two blocks from downtown.
$7S.
$470010BO: 645-9059.
OW . fumi.hed living room. AC. launPalio lable with 4 chairs. 5100.
DON'S HONDA
dry. 5280 plu.l/3 elec[ric. 351Hl560.
Sm811 d."" . 525.
537 Hwy , Wesl
336-430701337-6427.
Iowa Cily. IA 52246
ROOMMATE wanl.d . Shar. Iwo
(319) 338-1 on
bedroom apartment. $3201 monlhly.
OU ... LITY cl.an. gendy used hou...
Available now . Close to camp us.
Sales and service
hold 'urnishlngs. Desks , dressers, 51>
358-1936.
fas, lamps, etc . Newest consignment
ROOMMATE. pr.fer famal. sludenl,
shop In lawn ' Nol Nec•••• rlly An·
Sh.r. fun two bedroom apanmenl. 5
Ilque •.~ 315 1S1 51.. Iowa Clly 351· AUTO DOMESTIC
Van Bur.n. 5290 plus '/2 util~les . Call
6328.
1185 Dodge Arl•••Iallon ",agon. Kar.,,351Hl153.
SOFA and lO\l8Seat, b,own. clean Blu• . A""lng $500. 341-8153.
_ _ _- - - -...- .nd good condilion . $1001 080.
1." Old. Sierra. $5001 OBO. 341 · ROOMMATE
358-762' .
9653.
1'" Chevy C.loMIy. Auto. al<. PL. WANTED/MALE
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS pw . 79k mil ••. 51300. 358-9461 . .:.;~~.;;;.;~;.;.;;~;;;..._ _
Kyl.
SH ... RED room. Close [0 downtown.
LOFTS FOR SALE. Slurdy .t ••1 =::·-=~==-.,.....--~ I $2251monlll plus uftIHi.s . 354-'404.
con,lrucllon. Meelsragul.lion•. S,05 lHO GEO MET~. aulomatic. AlC.
d.llvtred and .... mbled In dorm 93000 mile • • $950. Call aft.r ~.................- _ __
rOOm . II inl.rOllad call Loll MIn 01 5:00p.m. 337-4763.
ROOMMATE
337-8599.
IHO GEO Prizm. aulomallc. air. Pl.
T
QUEEN 5118 orlhOpocllc matlr.s. new IIr.s. $30001 OBO. 338-2204.
WAN ED
•• t. Bra.. haadboard and Iram.. 1111 Jeep Cheroke.laredo. Off rood .:.;.;..;.;.:..;;.;;;.;~----N.ver used- 11111 In pla.llc. Cos I paekag. . Excell.nl cond ilion .
MAKE ... CONNECTIONI
$1000. Mil 1300. 1319)362- 7' 77.
341-8205.
r:~~~~~:~N
READ THIStlll
111
::'= 2==
I3eo
= Me
""'-[-ro"'.2"'~
"""'-ha
1C:hb-ac-k-. 1 336-57...
33H7H
FrH cltlllvery. gUlr.nr....
5-tP*d, low mlleag. . ....klng $25001 OWN room In c:a~[ad two bedroom
branctnami/$/I
OBO. 341-7157.
aparlm.nl. N. i~-;'.mpu,. IUP'"
f1wy 81&~·~·:v~~g:..ville
1113 Red Escort wilh rebuliliran.· markel. bu •. 5220 plu, half uilld.s.
76~._ _ _ _ _ __
337-Oeee
miss ion .nd .ngln •. Runs gr •• I. !!68~7~.()~9~
SMALL ROOM???
S2OOOI OBO. 358-8240.
OWN room. IIlr.. bedroom hOU ... 1·
NEED SPACI???
W... NTED
112 bath . clo18·ln . Laundryl dish·
W. hav.lhe SOIulionlll
Used Q( wrechd cars. lruck. or
wa.h..., oH·.lreet per1<lng. $2BO. 341FUTONS. THEY FOLD FROM
vans. Quick "Ilmal" and ,,,,,oval. 9461 .
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
_-=-=6:;,79-:.,.,::lO48
7:"::-'6:-7-=9-~304
:c,::8-=-_ 1 ROOMM ...TE wanlad. 52851 monlh
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Include. ullllll.. . South •••1 edge 01
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralvill.
Berg "'uiO Salet. I640 Hwy 1 Will. Iowa City . cl.. n. qUiet. room y. Call
_ _ _-.:3:.:
37_-416
= 51=--_ _ _ ,._ _ _--=:33:.:,8.,:6888=.'--_ _ _• I<ke 338-5966.

'.

ADf~2 . Four bedroom house. Ga- .
rage, basement, storage. Contac •
Key.tone ~68.

~LR=E~.~~~:7~01~'~=:::::~~~$4~5O~.33~~~7~08~li.~~~~~~A5~~u~,~I.~C~al~[~~~'~~~.~~~~~

~~i;~;.~i.n2:rU~~=~ 1
ClOse 10 downlown. Monlh 10 monlh .

'86 SUBARU GL 4X4

'97 FORD ESCORT WAGON
Air, auto locks, rear wiper.
Excellent cond ition. $1 0,000.
339-7309.

New paint. New brakes. Good
condition. Only 66,000 miles.
$3,400. 354-0580.

'96 VW "EnA

'91 HONDA ACCORD SE

Black, 29 .000 miles, manual, sun·
roof, AlC. $13,500. Must sell.

Moving to Europe.
337·4040.

Leather, moonroof, antilock
brakes, cruise, cassette wellmaintained. $8,000. 335·0097.
I

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR,CAR

1894 HOND... C8R800F2
Whhe! blocklred. Eocall.n[
condition I
$44 001 OBO. 351-46'6.

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

~399~7.,--

Carlo's O'Kelly's Mexican
Cafe is .growing and we're
looking for:
- KITCHEN HELP
-COOKS
- DISHWA~HERS
Carlo's O'Kelly's offers
- Great Pay
- Opportunity for
Advancement
Apply in person at:
the corner of S, Gilbert St. &
Waterfront Dr,
~

B... RG ... IN COMPUTERS: R.fur·
!>ished Laplops. Desktop •• MoniIOl•.
Brand-nam. 486 & P."tium compul·
ets . Windows95 , warranty. Laptops
start $500. 309-341·2665.

& FITNESS

GROW YOUR HAIR BACK
Oulckly and nalurally.
Exlremely effective wilh
8JI~lent res.ults.
Men and Wom." . Call loll free

TRAVEL

5fierJ

CONDO FOR RENT -

BEDROOM

TW

354-2413.
CLOSE 10 campus. Free calli • . On
bushn•. Util"i•• paid. Call 354-4281.
C... ROUSEL MIN~STOR"'GE
FREE pert<[ng
CLOSE·IN; laundry; par1<ing; cal wetNow building. Fourslz." 5x10.
com • • 52'0 10 $310 ul'[ ~leslncluded;
10><20.10><24. '0.30.
WHO DOES IT
337-4785,
B09 Hwy , West.
FURNISHED studenl room al 946
-:-,354~-~2~550~.3~54~-~1~63~9~__ I'';';'''c:;;m;piFrS~;;;;iSho;-CHIPP&R'S Tailor Shop
Iowa A...,e., utilities InCluded. Call
L.A. STORAGE· 10.24
Men'sand women's allerahons.
354-57'1'3 after Sp.m.
980 Penn Slreet. North Uberty
20% discounl wilh ,lud."II.D.
LARGE, quiet. Private refrigerator.
626-7686; ~6
Above Sueooal', Flowers
sink. microwave . No pels , no smokQUALITY C...RE
'28 '/2 Easl Washington Slraet
Ing. Available now. $200- $295. After
STOR ... GE COMPANY
Dial 351-1229
7:30
p.m. call 354-2221.
Localed on Ihe COIoIville strip.
TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO
24 hour sac:urily.
SERVICE
Atl sizes 81/8l1able.
F8C1ory authorized ,
~1 55. 33 H)200
many brand•.
U STORE ALL
Woodburn Electronics

683-2703
MOVING V... N ... ND MANPOWER
7. days a weel<
321-2272
MOVING?? SELL UNW ... NTED
FURNITURE IN THE D... ILY
I~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ IIOW"'N CLASSIFIEDS.

fl.?

EFFICIENCY/ONE

~';";';;;";'::~----,.,.-.,..,.,...-I

TAKE CASH
HOME NIGHTLY

RN's and LPN's come
work with lhe fastest .
growing staffi ng agen·
cy! Work in a variety of
settings including:
Critical Care
ER
Med. Surg.
Extended Care
Excellent pay rates
Weekend incenlives
Referral bonus
Serving Eastern Iowa
and Western Illinois
Send resume or call 100
E. Kimberly Rd.
Suite 301
Davenport, JA 52806
(319) 391·0621

ROOMMATE

5.000 mllet on rebut" ""9ine. C...a·
ceou • • d.p.ndabl • . 512001 080. ROOMMATE wanled. Own room in RUSTIC 3 leVel cottage; ov..looiling
l::13~19~)3~6oHlO4~~5~. ...,-_ _ _ _ _ 1 n",.three bedroom apartmenl Close wooCls : deck: fireplace ; cats wal·
lH2 Toyota Corolla. Automalic.tour' 10 campu•. on srte laundry. off-slreet comed; $810 ut,lIlies Included;
337-4786.
dOOr. dapendab1•. 5300. 00n1ac13S8- par1<ing. Coil 338-3417 .ner 5 p.m.
7368.
SUBLE ...SER wanled. Nice spacious SMALL northside basement effi:;l",
~'-H-on-da
-_
-ord
-LX
-.-O~
--.-Iow
- 1 home . WID. 5206.251 monlh . C.II CIency; cats welcome; $31 0 uti,.es in·
cluded.337-4785.
ml[eage. CD pI.y .... nsed. sam. r~ W.ndy. (319)294-a974.
pair. $11001 ceo. Call 338-9390.
__.......~........._ _ _ I
.•uto. oIr. 137O()()m. APARTMENT
BEDRO M
nowerenglne. runsg ....[. $'750. 337·
'50 S. JohnlOn. $550. HIW Paid.
6280.
FOR RENT
Laundry lacllilles. dl.hwa$~er. 011.Irool parking. Avallabl. ~ugu.ll .
ADf1730. Elficloncy and llIIQO Ihr.. Call 3311-75TT.
bedroom apanmen!. C100e to Klrk- ~...=
~:..:
.1~30:::1:;.~T.::
WO'---bed
-room
-. Cor
- a- r.,-Ir..
wood . All ulilili •• paid. Off·slr181 C::: allowed. LOCB1ed nold 10 publici.
'::':'::":::':~::':::"':::':::':':":'''::::::''- I parking. Monday' Friday 9·5p.m b~a-~. WID in bUlldln~. Off.• tre.1
351-2t78.
pat1c ng. M-f. 9-5P.m. 3 1-2178.
ADf208. Enjoy the quiet and relax in "'0'001. Two bedroom . Large.
th.
pool
in
Coralvill
•
.
EffICiency.
on.
newer apartment in Coralville jtJ.[ off
•1(C(l/W I X

iii __

'"========::::1

of a child thrllUll h work w,lh [nfonls.
T~ ... and Pre-School.... Expan. ..
once In a chlldcar. canler pr.ferred.
Fax resume [0: (3'9) 353·7224 or
s.nd 10: UIHC Child Core C.nlar. "'1I.",on: Wendy. 109 Westtown a..11dIng. lowa Clly.lowa 62242

COLONI ... L PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Wad processing all kinds . transcrip~~..;;..________ 11Ion •. notary. copIas. FAX . phone an8-YEAR-OLO Arab ",ar•. well brok.. swarlng. 338-U0().
Good rider. Cell Tom (3'9)732-2687. TR ... NSCRIPTION . papers . adilln9.
BRENNEMAN SEED
anylail word ",oceSSlng need •. JuliO
& PET CENTER
358-1545I08ve m....g • .
Tropical fi.h. pel. and pel suppll... =:":":=::;W::::O
::;R=:OC
::=:A=:R~E"--pat grooming. , 500 ht Avenue
338-3888
South. ~5O'.

PETS

Start)' at
Company cars
$6. 5Olhr. ounter
provided.
~en~l~h;:r'l:;il~i~n~~elr.::Z and kitchen. Partalso availabl• . Wee Bears in Coralvill.
time days and
Apply in person:
and North Uberty. 62e-5858.
evenings. 10-30
529 S. Riverside Dr. ST. M... RKS KIDS C... RE ha. a pohrs.lwK. Flexible
'"::========~
sition
. ailable
for .chool
a teaching
assis-.
~
[ani ina . Ih.ir
oller
program
SC he dU l'lng. F00 d
Hours are M-T·W 3-5:00p.m. and Th
discounfs and
2-6:00p.m. Plea,. cell 337·2095 fO(
bonuses.
more inform ation.
WE ... RE '.""ing lull-tim. ASSISApply in person.
TANT TEACHERS who ere Inl.r·
.sled In maki~g adiflar.nce in Ih.M. 531 Highway 1

utes

7. 10 min.)

JEWELRY

honest office
_-BooI<
Unn. Me,qt
com~ 01 "-~et
203 ••
.~"'
~
_.
Y
.......
assislant. afternoons.
All Positions Needed
_
~ Inn
BU 14k ""- jewetry cheaper Ihan
(M-F) to help run small
Mon-5a1
10-9:00
p.m..
dep&"";':1I'1or~.
Mone$1
lBy bac
Coral Ridge Mall
l k guat·
Sun 11-5:00 p.m.
.nl... n OImatoon .00 p u. Long
business office. Needs to
To schedule an
466-9330 (tow. Crty)
Se~ Addreal,~~amped Envel Cfl8
1 .
be self·motivaled with
Bl'ows.... wek:om.1
No person c. ~$ please-Lou.n
Jewelry. P.O. eo. 682019 . Miami.
please
call:
interview,
good sales. lelephone, and
Florida 33168.
Corey Hagen
Macintosh skills.
INSTRUCTION
S6.OOIhour 10 start with
U OF I SURPLUS
Flutl'
•• aon$- prof
have
fun learnlno
regular raises. Please don' t ~!::===~;::===~I lrom
.1q)OOttlCed
..sIonai.
All leY.Isand ages. 351 ·~m8.
apply unless you:
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
LE ... RN F,."ch Wllh nalive speaker.
107113 2nd "'v•.
I) Sophomore. junior or
1000v....llOn alll...ons). Catherine
33HDOI
non·college; 2) Are skilled
338-1543.
·New supply 01 kesh computers
·Steal .... double pedestal_
wilh Macinlosh esp. Word
Sf(YOfVE Lesson •. landam dive•.
from $20- $SO.
sky surfing.
and can type and spell
'UI1Iform panls! shirt. $1 .. ell
Paradise Skydives. Inc.
·medical.1C8I1l
tables.
Country KJlchen of Iowa
well; 3) Have office expo
319-472-4975
good oondIion $1001 aach.
City i. nOW looking for
and are especially skilled
Open Thuradly.
f OII.m.· Ip.m. 'or public ....
energell. people 10 join
at telephone contacts;
MUSICAL
our team. All potHlon.
4) Possess excellent
INSTRUMENTS
a ..llable. Stop 10 fill oul
English communication
TYPING
an appU ••Uon at
5-STRING banla. $100. Sigma guitar
skills; 5) Are detail orienl·
DR·35 wil~ Martin hard sh.1I ca..
WOROC... RE
1402 S. Gilbert. 331·7696. •
ed; Only serious inquiries
.xc.. I3SO. Phone 338-2652 01 338'
338-3888
6905.
please call 338-7800 or
Full.lz. violin. case and bow. $900.
3181/2 E.a..rllnglon 51.
fax info to 34 1-9818.
CIa.sical guitar and h.rd shall eas..
'FormTyping
America's Favorile
$500. Call 338-0718.
'Word Processing
Cheeses teak
STRING b.ss. $10SO. '5 112 Viola ........._ ..._ _ _ _ __

CHILD CARE

AUTO FOREIGN

l H' Volvo 122S 4-<100r. 4"peed, WANTED

____"'!'-~----IIH9Mozda323

~~=:

Efficien~

a teacher with an early
vealioo dagree. Full ben.r~. packag.
included. Sub,Ufules also n••ded.
337-9979 tor more information.
LEAD and assistanlla""her. for pr.

8 .30 min.)
3.40 min.)

nroucc;:':~,::,~"

=B:.,;O:;...;:O:.,;K..;,S,;...________,l1 SI...,,' Dr.
338-4357

lovtm~r4.

~:OO

WANT A SOfA? Desk? Tlble?
Roch,? VI,il HOUSEWORKS.
W.'vegolasloretullolel.anused
luma.... plus dishes. ell",,",. lamps
and other housellold Hem..
Allal reasonabl. prices.
Now occep1ing

:.·,iii65,S::G;Ki31

I·

~;;;;;;;:~~;;;;;;;;;;.I

Iwing On-

;esume to your
reer center by
,J 998 to be con·
Ian interview.
r.bsite at
I.sandhills.com

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

BUSINESS

,

1983 SATURN SL1
4·dr. a ir, AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic.

Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City;Cornl.vi.lle area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

~e!llya_=t&ri
335-5784 or 335-5785
I

•••••••••••••••••••
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World" 9 p.m. on MTV
The Seattle cast members have just
become the PacifIC Northwest's
newest disc jockeys. can they make
it through an episode without bouts 01
jealousy, rage, or hip slang?

mostly
sunny

Kent leads the Swedish Invasion
r-----:----, soil.
~w
Surprisingly more than
just a trendy, modern
pop/rock band, Kent might
>
actually hang around a
w
while. There's something
a:
(.)
intangibJe in the music in
_
Isola. The lustrous, multiCI)
1/2
directional guitar chords jell
::l
so smoothly with the
:IE out oJ
metaphoric vocals that you
·m
Mack
can't
just listen - you're
1--_ _ _ _ _- ' forced to feel.
Bfr J,
The overall musical scheme dispparently there's more to Sweden than that nice little bikini played by Kent is electrically symt~am that everyone seems to talk phonic. The sounds emitted from
about.
the guitars are racy, yet so smoothAfter two critically acclaimed Iy elegant. At times, the band membombshell albums in its native bers have blended in some piano
land, Kent decided to drop another and soft cymbals, and, I could
with its latest release, Isola.
swear I heard some violin.
The album is unique in a special
Lead vocalist Joakim Berg brillittle way. Isola is the first of Kent's liantly translates his touching
three albums recorded in both Swedish lyrics into an English so
Swedish and English. The band provocative and sung so masterfulmembers, feeling that their success ly that it's impossible to tell that
in Sweden had reached its pinna- English is his second language.
A succulent blend of The Smashcle, plotted an innltration oversehs
with a sneak attack on American ing Pumpkins with a hint of Pink

-

..

"Isola"

Ke nt

**
( ****

WudllCsday, SI:lllumhcr 9

Mari

Floyd, Kent has the flavor to sell
some records . Numerous musical
sound emissions provide for an
interesting voyage.
An album with few faults, Isola's
single flaw is a lack of distinctness
to separate it from the common
now. Lacking ground-breaking
diversity, it becomes one more raft
floating in a sea ofpoplrock albums,
risking the chance of getting
washed away.
01 reponer Jim MI~k can be reached at.

Eric Draperl
ASSOCiated Press

St. Louis
Cardinals' Mark
McGwire waves
to the crowd in
Busch Stadium
alter his recordbreaking 62nd
home run off
Chicago Cubs'
pitcher Steve
Trachsel in the
fourth Inning
Tuesdav in St.
Louis.

james·mackOulowa.edu

New TV season to appeal to men
• Men wanted: Networks
courting male viewers this fall.
By Lynn Elber
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - If the fall
television season seems a bit heavy
on the testosterone, it's deliberate.
This is the Year ofthe Man On TV
as the broadcast networks field a
number of series they're betting
will appeal to male viewers. Men
traditionally are harder than
women to hook on a series.
Sitcoms such as "The Army
Show" and "Guys Like Us" are
among the contenders, along with
action dramas uch as "Brimstone"
and :Vengeance Un!imited'"
There s even a charmlDg male
chauvinist in the detective series
"Buddy Faro."
~There's a very blatant attempt
to win men back to the set," said
analyst Audrey Steele of Zenith
Media Servic~s. Inc. ~Women ·will
watc~ televlsl.on anyway, a.nd
there s enough In new shows like
'Sports Night' or 'The Secret Lives
of Men' to appeal to women ""hile
attracting men."
The networks remain in the busincss of broadcasting, so guns,
sports and male bonding aren't the

only themes among the
36 series debuting on
NBC, CBS, ABC, Fox,
UPN and WB.
F4mily dramas are big
for the 1998-99 season,
, as are comedies focusing
on home life and on
hometown roots.
Blue-collar clans,
which largely vanished
with the departure of
shows
such
as
"Roseannen and "Grace
Under Fire," are back.
And there's something
new: comedies featuring
black and white characters together rather
than the typic~1 sitcom
segregation.
Networks also are
adding a hefty 16 dramas this season which
Steele says is 'a sign
they're trying to build
Associated Press
more solid, high qua~ity Dennis P.irina stars as the IiUe character in "Budche~ules by by.passl.n~ dy Faro" a detective drama debuting on CBS.
the cheap, qUIck fiX
'
that comedies can reprenels) remains to be seen.
sent.
One welcome logistical trend:
Whether that approach can help Viewers will be forced into fewer
stem audience erosion (or criticism hunting expeditions as more
that broadcasters are ceding the returning shows settle into fami!high creative ground to cable chan- iar time slots.

DILBERT ®

Pay

COI'\( WORK. FOR au\\.
fi r::{).,=L=L=W=[=W=""=N=T==I=N:::::::I
CON~ULl'ING FIRI"\ ,."NO !
RETURN 15 TWENi'<
you WILL GET 1l-IIS
~
HOURS OF' WOR.K
~U5HEL OF" MONEY.
E.t>.C 1-1 DAY ...

I

• UI instructors want to
change students' c
behavior.
By Jerry AbeID
The Dally Iowan
Enter some VI lectw'es
see students paying more
their hands than to their
.Some watch their
mesmeQPrig dance,
ment in performing the
trick. A few simply choose
the ceiling. It seems
almost anything else to do
listen to the professor's
While students see this
from the mundane, others
sign of disrespect. The
Ombudsperson's annual
1997-98 noted a rise in
regarding student courtesy
faculty members.

ARTS BRIEF
'Marv' to~s list

LOS 1INGE[ES (AP) -The popcorn
movie season ended on Labor Day the
way it began - with a surprise - as the
sleeper hit "There's Something About
Mary" became the No. 1 film for the first
time aller eight weeks in theaters.It
crunched the only new film in wide
release, Jean-Claude Van Damme's

"Knock Off."
Here are estimated grosses for the top
movies at North American theaters for
Friday through Monday as compiled by
Exhibitor Relations.
1. "There's Something About Mary,"
$11.6 million.
2. "Blade," $10.4 million.
3. "Saving Private Ryan," $8.6 million.

4. "Knock Off," $5.6 million.
5. "Ever After," $4.4 million.
6. "54,"$4 million.
7. "Why Do Fools Fall in Love," $3.6
million.
8. "Snake Eyes," $3.4 million.
9. "How Stella Got Her Groove BaCk,"
$3.1 million.
10. "The ParenlTrap," $2.9 million.

Crossword
ACROSS
I Lady with a tille
6 Mirth

10 Evii
13 Carefree song
syllables
14 Transport for
Huck Finn
\I A large part of
Mongolia
I, Stock
secretarial ptoy

37 "Yes,-!38 Command to
Dobbin
31 Stock
secretarial ptoy
#2
43 Bingo·like
game
44 Pi lollower
45 Cockeyed
.. Sharp rebuff
47 11 lets off steam
50 Many a Little
League coach
51 Seamstress
Betsy
53 '-klelne
Nachtmuslk'
55 Village smith.
e.g.
51 Pantomimist
Jacques
60 Meadows
64 Stock
secretarial ploy

6~ Lighten (up)
68 Queen before
George I
e9Jaunty
70 Commotion
71 Stink
72 Left one's seat

DOWN

1 Roman emperor
in A.D. 69
2 Birdhouse bird
111
I. Catch3 Magazine
publisher
(start to get)
20 Decorative
Conde Window shape
4 ' Cats" poet
21 Artisl Max
5 Wasn't colorfast
22 U's baked In a
I Act servile
square
7 Turner, the 40's
24 Strike callers
Sweater Girl
2& Genteel affair
, Offensive
2. Juices
smells
31 Crones
• Beach time in
113
35 Skylit rooms
Bordeaux
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10 Rhine
city

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

11 Basics
t2 Many a New

MA 5 T E R 5 E RG E A N T 5
IN T H E L I N EO F F IRE
AG AI N 5 T T HE G R A I N
5 UN N
T R AS H.G P 5
MI L K
L I E U T
FIA L A
I 5 E. Nt GEL
8 E R E T
e H EIE T A H 5
80 RIA T E
_ P E R T MO O R _
R E MI 5 5
GI U L IA N I
E R Ele T
e E 5 T A.L AM
B E TJS GA L E 5 R A S P
EW E. LA MA
et seo
eH oe o L AT E S HA K E S
co U N T E RI R R I T ANT
AN T 5 tN ON E 5 P A N T S

Year's
resolution
15 ' 'S Wonderfu l"
composer
17 Pepsi , lI.g.
1. Business
solicitor, lor
short
23 "Mommy
Kissing Santa
Claus"
25 Dramatis t
. Connelly
2S Dufies
27 A Barrymore
28 Gladiator's
locale

Y.

) We deliver.
Iowan

R.

No. 0728

Edited by Will Shortz

lu-t-H

Protesters are seen from inside
Clinton's motorcade arrives at
, School in Silver Spring , Md.,

VI's U~-"...,.
;)G · - the
Sheriff" (1974
hit)
32 Leading
33 Slangy word 01
intention
34 Fult, at last
31 LIquid in
synthetiC
rubber
manufacture
40 Nettles
41 What witnesses
take
42 Mortgage. e.g.
41 Pet res traint
49 CVt halved

52 Cortez's quest
(tree)
'5 Where Dwight
Gooden once
pitched
51 Principa l
57 buco
(italian dish)
5<1 Box -

5t 79 for gold,
e.g. : Abbr .
.. Architect
Saa"nen
821nquiroS
13 Kind of terrier
15 Chinese ideal
I I Health facility

Answors to any three clues in this puule
aro availablq by louch·lono phon~ :
1-!JOO.420-S6S6 (9Se por mlnule) .
Annual subscriptions are availablo for the
best Of Sunday crosswOlds Irom the last
50 years . t-888-7-ACROSS .

The Daily Iowan
For hom~ delivery phone 335-5782

• Engineering
students,
faculty and
staff are
making the
best of a messy
situation.

Six dead In 18811-aaen
klilina spree
AUROIlA, tala. - Two
carrying shotguns and wearing
danas over their faces allegedly
live people In two homes afew
apart. Then one of the
finished off the other,
The surviving suspect, a 1
Whose name was not released
police, was booked Tuesday
counts of flrst,degree murder.
victims and the 17-year-old boys
each other. But police were
triggered the killing spree.

